Census Bares Secrets of Parish
Nuns Ring 10,651 Doorbells
By Phil Ritter

WHEN YOU RING 10,651 doorbells, you
are bound to meet some interesting people.
When you start asking questions — especial
ly about religion — the answers you receive
are often remarkable and sometimes
astounding.
Five Carmeiite nuns who have just completed a
census of St. Anne’s parish, Arvada, received such
answers.
llie basic question the Sisters asked was; “Are
there any baptized Catholics living in this home?”
FROM THE THOUSANDS of conversations that
followed this simple query, the Sisters uncovered
scores of interesting items. Two were particularly
surprising:
• There was the Methodist woman who told the
Sisters that her family — all Methodists — went
to Mass at St. Anne’s every Sunday.
• Episcopalians and Lutherans confided to the
Sisters that they customarily pay homage to the
Blessed Sacrament when it is exposed on First Fri
days.

The city of .Arvada is very, very friendly and however, incidents to illustrate that spiritual bene
remarkably free of prejudice.
fits are already accruing.
An 80-year-old man admitted that he had not
When asked if all communities display a similar
attitude toward inquiring Sisters, all five of the been to church or even prayed privately since his
marriage more than a half-century ago. He prom
nuns said absolutely not.
ised to start saying his night prayers. As Sister
IT IS DIFFICULT to pinpoint the results of a Ancilla says, “It’s a start.”
census at once, other than the statistics that are
MANY PROMISED to go to confession, a step
compiled for the benefit of the pastor. There are.
the Sisters realize is a most difficult one for any
one who has neglected his religion for more than a
year.
The most striking example of what a census can
accomplish concerned a woman who had been away
from the Church for more than eight years.
When Sister Andrea called at the woman’s home,
she received a cool reception and no promises. Im
agine the nun’s surprise the following Saturday
night when the woman greeted her with a big
smile and got in line behind her for confession.
Statistically, the Sisters found 2,068 Catholic
families with a total of 7,693 parishioners. There
are 1,738 children in the parish age 5 and under.
There are 1,199 Catholic marriages and 79 adults
who have not yet been confirmed.
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Semindry Profs Meeting;
Goal Is Better Sermons
“ BETTER SERMONS!” That
is the purpose of the Catholic
Homiletic society, made up of
speech instructors in seminaries
throughout the nation, who will
meet in Denver.

feel concerning the matters on At present, he noted, there is
which we intend to preach to no place that a Catholic priest
them.
who wants to specialize in
AFTER MORE than 10 weeks at St. Anne’s, the
BUT THE STORY of the Methodist family that
preaching can go in order to
"If
a
physician
cannot
think
Sisters also came up with some interesting obser
goes to Mass every Sunday best illustrates the
study this specialty on a gradu
of prescribing medication until ate level.
wisdom in conducting a parish census.
vations:
The couple had wanted to be Catholic, but be
he has made a careful diagno
The parish is a strikingly vibrant one and in
At the society’s sixth general
cause they had been married by a minister they convention, scheduled Aug. 19-22 sis,” he added, “neither can we IN HIS presidential address
cludes many young men and women who have at
thought they were ineligible for membership in the at the Denver Hilton hotel, ex preach effectively to our peo at the convention In 196$, Fa
tained exceptionally high degrees of sanctity;
Church. The census cleared up their misapprehen
Many of these same persons are not using their
perts on the science of a good ple without making greater ef ther Thomas V. Liske warned
“Yes, Sister, I’ll start praying!”
sion.
talents to the extent they could be; and
sermon will delve into such forts than we are now making that “the lives of so many
topics as “Historic Conflicts in to understand them accur Catholics are spiritually pallid,
Iweak, bloodless because the ser
Homiletic Technique and Con ately.”
mons they hear are pallid, weak,
tent,” “ Preaching to Teenbloodless.”
Agers,” “The Sunday Sermon,”
The Parish Home Mission
The teacher of speech in a
Technique,” and "Audience
seminary, said Father Liske,
Evaluation of Preaching at Sun
•'must keep reminding the com
day Mass.”
plaining student that he does
not wish to release , poor speak
Participants
from
the
Denver
IN A CEREMONY entrusted City, will celebrate High Mass
WORK on the new $450,000 three arm s of the cross. Already
ers on an unsuspecting public.”
to Sister Liguori Sullivan, ap in the Marian Hall chapel on FIVE COLORADOANS, two Sacred Heart church in Boulder installed over the place where area’include Mr. and Mrs. John
Reeves
of
St.
Therese’s
parish,
A priest, being in a high po
has
progressed
so
far
that
in
pointed Superior of the newly the Benet Hill grounds. The from Denver, one from Colo
the altar will be located hangs
sition in the Church, pointed out
established Benet Hill Priory, Rev. James Mahrer, O.S.B., rado Springs, are among the stallation of the altar and other a two-ton corona, a highly dec Aurora, who will be on the
another speaker, does not often
Colorado Springs, the Founding will assist him. Brunch and principals in the investiture and interior furnishings can begin orative piece that replaces the panel Thursday, Aug. 22, dis
cussing what kind of sermons
hear the truth about himself —
Cross, placed in the chapel of community organizational meet profession ceremonies planned soon, according to Father Ed traditional baldachino.
bore parishioners and what kind
the truth about his preaching.
the convent, will be the official ings will complete the day’s ac for the new chapel at Mt. St. ward Vollmer, O.S.B., pastor.
An unusual feature in the new causes them to make the Sun
He said that in listening to tape
symbol of the opening of a new tivities.
Francis, Colorado Springs, on Still to be completed before church is the iocation of the day serm bn.^'tnteresting topic
recordings and watching sound
motherhouse of the Order of St. A day of recollection for the ■Aug. 12.
the furnishings can be instalied choir, which is behind the altar. of conversation at the breakfast
movies of their efforts “most
(Turn to Page 5)
Benedict. The arrival of 76 Sis
The candidates who will be in are the terrazzo floor and the Beneath the choir in the apse table.
priests are surprised, or even
ters to staff the new foundation
the first class to receive the ceramic tile roof of the new of the church ^are the cry room
shocked, at their lack of expres
wiil climax four days of events
Others are Fathers Charles
Franciscan garb in the new structure. Father Vollmer re and the sacristies.
sion. Their faces are not mobile
beginning at Mt. St. Scholastica,
Herbst,
C.M.,
and
Gilmore
Guyported.
chapel are Miss Diane Stark,
but ‘dead (pan’ and stern. Their
At the opposite end of the ot, C.M., both of St. Thomas’
Atchison, Kans., from which
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil To seat 800 persons, the new
voices are not, vibrant and con
church, flanking the main en seminary. Father Herbst, who
the new house branches.
liam Stark of St. Mary Magda structure is being built across
vincing. They’ do not preach
trance, will be a baptismal teaches speech, sermon, and re
len’s parish, Denver; Miss Ruth the street from the present
like Paul.”
Beside the Founding Cross the
George J. Reinert, director
font on one side and a combina ligion classes, will assist at a
presiding prelate will solemnly of public relations at Regis Ann Roussel, daughter of Mr. church, which is located at tion brides’ room and ushers’ preachers’ workshop Tuesday,
All this the Catholic Homiletic
Rev. Charles Herbst, C.M. Isociety is striving to correct.
present to the new Superior the college, Denver, addressed the and Mrs. Ray L. Roussel, of St. Mapleton and 14th street.
room
on
the
other.
Aug.
20,
and
serve
as
master
text of the Holy Rule of tne Sunday School class at the Michael’s parish. Canon City; Except for the roof, on which
of ceremonies at the convention
Benedictine Order and the Brev Lakewood Methodist Church and Miss Marcia Grasser,
THE BASEMENT of the dinner the same day.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wil
iary, the official prayerbook of Sunday, Aug. 4, speaking on
building is divided into two sec Father Guyot, who teaches
the Church. These symbolize the Catholic customs and the liam V. Grasser, St. Charles’ Church Furnishings
parish,
Stratton.
A
novice.
Sis
tions. The front section will be Scripture at the seminary, will
hope of Divine blessing upon the Mass.
Available
ter M. Julia Bushu, of Sacred
used as a nursery room, meet be the principal speaker at a
work of the new foundation, the
Mr. Reinert spoke by invita
Furnishings from the old
session on “ Retreats for Sis
apostolic dedication of the Bene tion of J’rank Schrader, direc Heart parish, Colorado Springs,
Sacred Heart church in Boul ing room, library, and snack ters” Wednesday, Aug. 21.
will
pronounce
her
first
vows.
dictine Order and the recogni tor of teenage education at the
bar. In the back will be a scout
Sister M. Elizabeth Bernard der will be available to other
The masonry work is finished, es are temporarily being offer
tion of prayer as the center and Lakewood church.
room. Also in the basement will
parishes
and
missions
after
Ford,
of
All
Saints’
parish,
THE SOCIETY’S research and the roof is on, and the tower ed in the auditorium of the
source of religious life.
be
the
air-conditioning
equip
A major purpose of the talk Denver, will pronounce her per the completion of the new
publications. Father Joseph M. is up at the new $350,000 St. school.
was to prepare the group to petual vows.
church, according to Father ment for the church.
Connors, S.V.D., president, said John the Baptist’s church, Long
IMMEDIATELY after the attend Mass this Sunday at St.
Among other work still to be at the convention in 1959, must mont, reported Father Martin THE PARISH has 767 fami
Miss Stark and Miss Roussel Edward Vollmer, O.S.B., pas
ceremony on Aug. 15 at 5:30 Bernadette’s parish. Laketor.
completed. Father Vollmer re include “audience analysis on a Arno, O.S.B., pastor.
lies. In the past decade the
p.m., the Sisters bound for wood. Mr. Reinert stressed the are graduates of the St. Joseph
Among the items will be the ported, is the sidewalk, which broad scale. We must study not Workmen are engaged in plac number has more than doubled.
convent
high
school
for
aspir
Benet Hill Priory will board two importance of the Mass in
altars, pews, confessionals, will be laid as soon as all the only the doctrine to be present ing the interior woodwork. There are 260 pupils in the
Greyhound buses chartered to Catholic life, reviewing the ants at Mt. St. Francis. Miss
Grasser completed her high baptismal font, stained glass heavy materials and furnishings ed, but the listeners whom we Other work is being done on eight-grade school.
arrive in Colorado Springs in significance of the liturgy and
windows, stations of the cross, for the church have been de address. We must know what the heating system and the ceil
the eariy morning of Aug. 16. Showing the manner and bene school at the Stratton high
they are thinking and how they ings of the main body of the
school. Sister M. Julia was candelabra, and candlesticks. livered.
To solemnize the arrival, the fits of lay participation.
Father Vollmer said.
graduated
from
the
St.
Joseph
church and of the basement.
Rt. Rev. Leonard Schwinn, Ab
A lively question and an
Priests who need such furn
convent high school and has
bot of Holy Cross Abbey, Canon swer period followed the talk.
completed her postulancy' and ishings for their churches or
THE EXTERIOR is of rosethe novitiate at the mother- mission chapels can contact
colored Norman brick with lime
house. Sister M. Elizabeth Ber Father Vollmer at 1316 Map
stone trim. The roof is of fireThirteen contributions totaling
nard is engaged in teaching leton avenue, Boulder, HI 2check shingles.
$169.50 this past week swelled
special choral music at the Col 6158.
The tower is equipped and
the St. Jude burse to $1,834.86
lege of St. Joseph on the Rio
wired for a carillon, Father
for the education of future
Grande, Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Amo said, and as soon as some
priests for the archdiocese.
She received her B. Mus. and work has been held up by de
benefactor donates a carillon it
For the second straight week,
lay
in
the
arrival
of
materials,
her Master of Arts in Music
will be installed.
The church will seat 760 per two of the gifts came from outfrom the Colorado State Col the exterior of the new building
lege of Education, Greeley.
is nearly complete, according to
sons. There have been some de of-state; one from Shawnee,
Father Vollmer.
lays in construction, the pas Okla., for $50, and the other
OTHER POSTULANTS to re
tor said, and he hopes the struc from Tucson, .Ariz., for $5. Of
ceive
the
garb
of
St.
Francis
in
IN
THE
BASEMENT
of
the
ture
will be finished by Oct the remaining gifts, sfc were
j
from Denver residents and five
the same ceremony are Ruth structure, which will be used
ober.
Donovan, Foxboro, Mass.; Lea- for parish activities, a sprinkler
Measuring 93 by 136 feet, the from around the state.
To Your Twnta, O lanwH or. A n Earnest Plea nore Fragua, San Diego Mis system has been installed. Still
building has a full, basement, Donors from Denver includ
which includes a hall fqr meet ed: Anonymous, $20; Mr. and
tor the Prosorvation of the Purity of Pvbffclr sion, Jemez, N. Mex.; Kathleen to be completed -are the installa
McDonough,
Albuquerque.
N.
ings, kitchen, boiler rodm, and Mrs. W.K.M., $20; E.U., $12.50;
tion
of
the
floor
and
the
paint
Instrustlonl
F.H., $15; Mr. B.M.M., $10;
Mex.; Elsther Perea and Vir ing of this part of the building.
storage room.
In the'main church area there and J.C., $5.
There is a Time, as the Preacher instructed us, both ginia Sanchez, both from Our The exterior of the church,
are a family room and a fun Two gifts came from Colo
for weeping and Laughter, both to Mourn and to Dance. Lady of Sorrows parish, Tor- which is being built in a cruci
eral room. The night before a rado Springs: Mrs. C.A.L., $2,
We who hold pure and inviolate the treasurable Doc reon, N. Mex.; Carolyn Pieters form shape, is of chocolate
Funeral Mass, the body of the and .Mrs. G.C., $5. Additional
trine of Saecularism, have during these Latter days sated St. Bonaventure’s parish, Co brown brick with Indiana lime
deceased will be brought to the donations came i from Mrs.
our Spirits by laughing and dancing the Golden hours lumbus, Neb.; Arlene Feh- stone trim and a turquoise blue
funeral room for Rosary. It F.E., $5, Snyder. Cjolo.; M.M.C.,
ringer,
St.
Mary’s
parish
tile
roof.
away. For in good sooth hath Fortune smiled on us. and hath
will remain there all night until $10, Wheatridge; ' and Anony
wondrously enlightened the Intellects of our most eminent Jur Humphrey, Neb.; and Mina K. Over the intersection of the
the Mass when it will be brought mous in thanksgiving, $10 from
ists of the Court Supreme, so that Saecularism would seem to Temus, St. Joseph’s parish, two arms of the cross is a spire
Akron.
to the center aisle.
Platte Center, Neb,
sit triumphant and enthroned in the laws of the Nation.
of copper and bronze in which
Out-of-state gifts were from
The
new
church
is
being
built
It is a hard Task, unseemly and ungrateful, to unmask the The novices who will make will be located the carillon
on the site of the old church anonymous, $5 from Tucson,
their
first
profession
of
vows
speakers.
At
the
base
of
the
Death’s head amid such cheerful revelry. Yet the full face of
which was razed. The old one and Mr. N.K.C., $50 from Shaw
Reality must be encounter’d howeyer grim and grisly it Be. For are Sister M. Denise Pensick, spire is an area of amber glass
^
was finished in 1905 and had nee.
what is it, this vaunted Victory we have won? Wherefore, un St. Anthony’s parish, Columbus, known architecturally as a lan
room for only 320 persons. Mass- Also contributed this week
(Turn
to
Page
5)
tern,
that
will
provide
illumina
timely, should we rest upon our petty Laurels? The Lord hath
w ere‘$7.50 from Mrs. R.W.L.,
tion for the altar directly be
seen fit (of His merciful goodness and for the sake of His Saints)
Denver for the Monsignor Mat
neath the spire.
to deliver into our bands the Philistine Outposts, but we have yet
thew Smith burse, and $36.45
Unanimous Chohe
A seven-foot statue of the
to rout the Enemy hosts and destroy them utterly. What boots
sent in from Sacred Heart par
Another
Sacred
Heart
will
stand
over
it that we have bann’d from Publick instruction all form of
Indianapolis — Cardinal ish, South Boulder, to be added
N
ow
liv
e
in
Lifffefon
the front entrance to the
Prayer to the Deity and all pious Lecture of the Sacred Text?
‘Register’ First
Francis Spellman was the to that parish’s burse.
Still, as Rumor hath it, the name of God is reverenc’d in
The sum of $6,000 will es
In this week’s issue . . . a church; and another seven-foot
Patsy Li, the “ Miricle Girl of World War II,” and now unanimous choice for the 1963
the Schools, and religion (that Instrument of the Foul Fiend) is special Jabloid supplement statue of St. Benedict, over the Mrs. Joe B. Lee, now lives in Littleton. Patsy and her hus Distinguished Service Medal tablish a seminary burse in
spoken of without Contumely.
devoted to Real Estate and east door.
band (above) look at a photograph of Father Frederic Geh- of the American liCgion. The perpetuity (or the education of
Nay, when the devout Saecuiarist casts his lustful Eye over Classified ads . . . another
ring, C.M., who took her under his care when she was brought presentation will be mAdCsm a student for the priesthood.
PEWS FOR THE congrega- to him badly wounded on Guadalcanal almost 21 years ago. the Archbishop of New Yom The principal will be invested
this New Canaan, he can but quail at the.Sight. Stout heart and •Register’ first.
tion will face the attar from The Lees are members of St. Mary’s parish in Littleton. Joe Sept. 10 in Miami Beach.
and only the interest used.
strong Stomach must be his if he would go Forward from
strength to strength, nothing hesitating. It was told of Old of
is a mathematician for Martin Co.
Hercules that when he was appointed to clean the stables of Au
geus, king of Elis, whose 3000 oxen had dirtied them without
Stint for upwards of thirty years, he brought together and Com(Turn to Page 2, Sec. 2)

Motherhouse Hew Church in Boulder
Rites Have 5 Ready for Interior Work
Coloradoans

Nuns to Inaugurate
Hew Priory Aug. 16

Methodist Youths
To Attend Mass

W ork on New St. John's
In Longmont Moving Along

13 Donors Add
$169.50 to Burse
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Patsy Li, 'Miracle Girl of W ar,' Nurse in Littleton
By Paul Page
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There are thousands of Chi
nese people who have been ab
sorbed into the mainstream of
America, as were many other
nationalities who came to Amer
ica.
There was a time when a
Chinese person in such inland
cities as Denver, Chicago, .St.
Louis would attract a prolonged
or second look.
But that time has passed.
•Many Chinese Americans arc
graduating from colleges and
universities ail over the United
States every year and entering
highly skilled professional fields
— the medical field seemingly
the most popular.
Patients visiting the modern

air-conditioned offices of women
physicians, Dr. Ruth L. Gouge
and Ruth I. Cook, 5390 Federal
boulevard, Littleton, no doubt
have noticed a gracious, petite
Chinese nurse.
Many may have thought to
themselves that she is a first
or second generation Chinese
American, the daughter of Chi
nese parents well-established in
the United States.

uniform carries a story that en
compasses all the terror, pain,
sorrow, bitterness, hope, joy,
and happiness that can possibly
be crammed' into a life of 27
years.
Her incredible, heartwarming
story begins Feb. 14, 1942, on a
converted British auxiliary mer
chant ship, the S.S. Kuala. 70
miles south west of the British
Crown colony of Singapore.

THE CHINESE NUHSE, how
ever. is "Patsy Li” — the "Mir
acle Girl of World War II.”
Now 27, she is the wife of
Joe B. Lee, a mathematician
who works for Martin company.
They moved to Littleton from
Baltimore in March.
The heart behind the nurse’s

PATSY WAS 6 THEN. She
was aboard the ship with her
mother, Mrs. Ruth Li, and her
sister Lottie. 2. The S.S. Kuala
was one of the last two evacuaction ships out of Singapore.
Hq/ father, a Shanghai in
surance executive, who had
moved with his family to Sing

apore in November, 1941, prior
to the Japanese attack on Pearl
Harbor, was in another evacua
tion ship nearby.
Moving in a zig-zag pattern
through the heavily-mined Sing
apore straits, the converted
petroleum tanker was a sitting
duck for Japanese bombers. A
direct hit sank the ship.
Patsy’s mother, with her
small baby in one arm, started
down a rope ladder as the
passengers
abandoned ship.
Patsy had preceded her mother
down the rope ladder and had
been pushed toward a floating
suitcase.
This was the last sight Mrs.
Li had of her daughter, until
they were reunited for the
“ first” Ume 4,2M miles and 4H

years later at an orphanage run
by French nuns on the island
of Efate in the New Hebrides.
What happened in the interim
is an in creib le story* of a small
Chinese girl who unexplainably
turned up on one of the Solomon
Islands, 4,000 miles across the
Pacific eight months later, a
chaplain on Guadalcanal, apd
courageous Chinese mother with
an unshaken belief that her lost
daughter was alive.
FATHER
FREDERIC
P.
GEHRING, C.M., was startled,
as were most men of the
First Marine Division, when
three natives brought a small,
badly wounded child, to him at
the height of the Japanese at(Turn to Page 3)
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In English
At Convention

Nuclear Test Ban
Presents Problems
By James E. Dougherty
there should be some contro
(Official of Catholic
versy. For after 17 years of ef
Association for
fort to achieve some kind of
International Peace)
arms agreement with the Soviet
Washington, D.C. — The limit Union, all of it fruitless except
ed nuclear test ban treaty ne for the 1959 treaty on the
gotiated by the United States, Antarctic, it is understandable
Great Britain,' and the Soviet that many Americans should
Union holds out great hopes to view file test ban agreement
the world, but it also involves with misgivings.
problems that will demand It is beyond doubt that the
searching scrutiny by the U.S. Soviets could have other rea
sons for entering the agreement,
Senate before it is ratified.
Men everywhere will join with namely:
Pope Paul VI in welcoming the •■•They may be under real
treaty and hoping that it will economic pressure at home to
prove “sincere and successful;” cut down on their military ex
a n d 'le ad to other agreements penditures in order to raise the
“for the tranquility, order and standard of living and ensure a
peace of the world.”
continued satisfactory growth
The treaty comes soon after rate for the Soviet economy;
the peace encyclical of the late • They also may feel that
Pope John XXIU, Facem In their current ideological and
Terris, in which he called for strategic dispute with the Pe
efforts by the major powers to king Communist regime war
mending their
halt the arm s race. Thus, one rants their
cannot help thinking that it rep fences, at least temporarily,
resents a kind of response by with the West;
the governments of the world •Finally, there is the possi
to the Pope’s appeal to “ find bility that after trying for sev
that point of agreement from eral years to overcome the
which it will be possible to strategic superiority of the
commence to go forward to United States, they have de
ward accords that will be sin cided that this objective is out
of the question for the time
cere, lasting and fruitful.”
being, since it would require too
PKE8IDENT KENNEDY in large ait allocation of resources
his television address to the na to military programs.
tion July 26 recognized that
there wUl be debate over the NEVERTHELESS, the United
treaty. It is quite natural that States would be unwise to dis-
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Philadelphia — A demonstra
tion sung Mass in English will
be featured at the National Lit
urgical Week to be held here
Aug. 19 to 22.

No Marxist Coexistence.
Declares Vatican Radio
By Michael Wilson
(Register Rome Correspondent)

that every free man, every believer, every Catholic feels when
faced with the Marxist and (Communist ideology.

Vatican City — By the most powerful de
nunciation of Marxism in the past decade, the
The most unusual feature of Churchy has moved to make clear to the world,
the new Mass is that no part
of the liturgy is performed at and especially to Catholics, that there can never
the altar until the offertory. All be a condonation of Communism or a justifica

miss entirely the possibility that
the Soviets may hope to exploit
the test ban to reduce the
American margin of strategic
superiority which was manifest
ed at the time of the Cuban action up to that point takes
place at the lectum and ambo,
confrontation last fall.
a small platform from which
The' limited test ban treaty the ppistle and Gospel are
initialed in Moscow, however, read ’or sung.
seems to depart from the prin
ciple of international inspection. Recommendations of liturgists
The issues before the Ameri and proposals made at the first
can people and the Senate are session of the Second Vatican
of the gravest importance. They Council guided the committee
cannot be resolved by appeals of Oklahoma priests who com
to political slogans either by the posed the demonstration Mass.
advocates or the opponents of The committee is directed by
Father David Jones, consultor
the test ban.
They call, for the application to the Oklahoma-Tulsa Diocesan
of a Ughly critical political in Liturgical commission.
telligence, Which seeks honestly The first part of the new
to strike a balance between the Mass (MaSs of the Catechu
interests of all mankind — mens) is divided into two sec
namely, the desires of men for tions: the Entrance Rite and the
peace and their fears of a radio Celebration of the Word.
active environment —• and the The Entrance Rite includes
security of the United States the entrance song sung by the
and of all those, countries which congregation (Introit); the Lord
throughout the postwar period have mercy (Kyrie); the glory
have depended upon American to God (Gloria): and the prayer
military strength as the guaran of the people (Oration).
tor of their independence.
The test ban treaty does not The section called the Cele
mean that the cold war has bration of the Word includes the
suddenly come to an end or that Epistle; a meditation s o n g
the United States can afford to (Gradual); the Gospel; and
relax its defensive programs. Homily.
Nor is it at all clear that the After the Homily the priest
test ban will serve one of the goes to the altar for the first
cherished purposes of its advo time to begin the preparation
cates, namely, to prevent the of the gifts (Offertory). There
further proliferation of nuclear the priest reads a list of inter
weapons to nations not yet pos cessions called “bidding-pray
ers,” which beg God’s blessings
sessing them.
One of the serious problems on all classes of men. The peo
facing the United States In its ple stand when the priest sings
efforts to reach arms agree the prayer over the gifts of
ments with the Soviet Union bread and wine.
stems from the fears of many The Canon of the KJm s will
Europeans — and these fears be recited aloud. At the end
are quite understandable — that of the Canon the celebrant will
a Soviet-American detenfe will raise the consecrated bread and
lead eventually to a non-agres wine so all the people can see
sion pact and perhaps to other them, instead of the slight ele
agreements that will cast doubt vation which is customary now.
on the American willingness to The last section of the Mass,
the Communion Rite, begins
honor its pledge to NATO.
The more unified the Atlantic with the Our Father and closes
community is, the more likely with a hymn of thanksgiving.
it will be that the West will be The purpose of the demonstra
able to make continued progress tion Mass, which is not a real
in its efforts to bring about the offering of the Mass, is to ex
kind of peaceful world for which plain the meaning of the Holy
both Pope John and Pope Paul Sacrifice as it is now, and to
have expressed such an ardent show what the Mass could be
desire.
like within..<a' few years. (NC)

“ Many are the gestures made in this direction. Some (of
these gestures), cloaked with extremely humane and Christian
colors and ideals, seem to have attained their goal. Others
now in progress tend to give further consistency to the en
trancing and sentimental theory of humane and civilized Marx
ism and Communism.”

tion for an indulgence in, or reconciliation with it.
This clarification, made via a Radio Vatican broadcast to
the entire globe from its powerful transm itters in the Holy See
and just outside Rome, broke with blunt and telling force on a
world seemingly “propagandized” into passive recognition of a
coexistence tantamount to acceptance of a Communist way of
life.

Seminarian Needs

TIMED TO COINCIDE with an Italian Christian Democrat
national council sitting in Rome, at which an ex-premier had
warned that the Church was “too busy negotiating” with the
Iron Curtain regimes to give “ full support” to this Catholiccentered party, the Vatican commentaiy came with startling
impact on a free world which was hailing a nuclear test ban and
which was self-confessedly bewildered by twisted reports of
these negotiations alleging that the Holy See, too, accepted
Soviet atheism as an established factor with which to "coexist.”
Through this commentary by Radio Vatican, in effect the
voice of Pope Paul VI, the Church moved to make clear beyond
all shadow of doubt that neither the Church nor free peoples
anywhere can ever condone Communism, even though they may
reach agreement with the Soviet people to promote the peace
of the world and increase freedom of action for the Church
and Catholics under Soviet domination.
“ MARXISM, and its political expression Communism, are
beyond redemption — are not assimilable either for Christian
ity or for free and aware mankind,” began the radio commen
tary.

Shirt Fronts
Missals

“Neither the evolution of the times nor geographical nor
ethnic configurations can confer on Marxism, on Communism,
any basis for recommendation for frie peoples, and so much
the less for Catholics.
“To promote, aid, and encourage action and accord that
favo' peace among the peoples (of the world) is a duty. But it
is just as absolute a duty to oppose vigilantly, constantly, and
indomitably Marxist ideology — closing off its every road of
penetration.
“There exists no international situation, there exists no de
tente, there exists no historical pretext that can justify an in
dulgence or a conciliator} attitude toward Marxism and Com
munism.
“There are infinite actions that Communism-Marxism can
call for from its inexhaustible tactical imagination to influence
the emotional sphere and instigate sympathies that dispel the
doubt, confuse the thinking, cut off the instinctive resistance

Communist China Aims
New Blows at Religion

Cassocks
• Surplices
Birettas
• Collars

CLARKE^S
CHURCH GOODS
1633 Tremont Place

Rome — A movement known other priests are in prison, or
as “Tsi-fan” has caused the
in “camps for reform by labor”
arrest of many Catholic laymen
and several religious in Com or just missing. Priests held in
munist China.
work camps are forced to per
Though not directly aimed at form the most menial tasks.
Catholics, the movement is an
indication that the status of the Newspapers constantly harp
Catholic Church in Red China on “class struggle” and the
is getting, worse.
need to eliminate “bad ele
Sister Gabriel Sen and Sister ments,” the report said.
Stanislaus Chow of the Sisters,
Helpers of the Holy Souls, and
Jesuit Lay Brother Laurence
Tsao have been arrested, ac
cording to Fides, a news serv
ice of the Sacred Congregation
for the Propagation of the Faith
here.
The mission news service re
ported that Father Mathias Sin
Teh, 52, of the Shanghai dio
cese has died in prison. The
priest had been sentenced to
imprisonment and forced labor
for giving information to the
“imperialists” of Hong Kong.
A 52-year-old Carmelite nun,
Sister Marie of the Angels, re
portedly died of exhaustion in
the fields of a peoples’ com
mune near Shanghai.

825-3789

--------- STORE H O U R S--------daily 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Home Owned Since 1902

The R EG IS T ER

When Death Occurs Away From Horn

N.y'

Escorts you to . . . d la w

SIXTEENTH AT BOULDER

SPEER AT SHERMAN

E. COLFAX AT M A G N O LIA

ENGLEWOOD

2775 So. Broadway

Telephone your local mortuary immediately, and let them make all of the
necessary arrangements for you in the place where death occurred.
L

This procedure will save you concern, time and needless expense, because
you are retaining the services of only one mortuary.
Olingers are especially qualified to serve families under these circumstan
ces, since we are Denver’s only member of the National Selected Morticians, an
international organization limited to the leading mortuary in each city.
Olingers also belong to the National Funeral Directors Association, the
Colorado Funeral Directors Association, and the Denver Morticians Association.
455-3663

SERVING DENVER’S FAMILIES SINCE 1890

' h D E S SAYS THAT travelers
coming from Red China speak
of a general hardening of Com
munist opposition.
The news service spoke of a
“two-fold silence” — Christians
of the free world know almost
nothing about the Church in
China, and Chinese Catholics
are absolutely ignorant of reli
gious events in the world out
side.
The agency’s report said that
as far as is known no newspa
per mentioned the Ecumenical
Council or Pope John’s encycileai on peace, “Facem in Ter
ris,” or the awarding of the
Balzan peace prize to the late
Pontiff.
The death of Pope John and
the election of Pope Paul VI
were mentioned in a few lines.
Private letters to Bishops and
priests giving information about
the council have brought no re
sponse.
In some places, government
officials posted at church doors
take down the names of those
who enter and keep a close
check on sermons, the report
said.
IN SHANGHAI, FIDES SAID,
“patriotic priests,” who are a
minority, are in charge of the
churches, which are generally
deserted by Christians. The
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89 Bishops
Were Barred
From Council

Happy Hints for Pupils' Parents
By Ed Smith
TEACHERS AND ADMINISTRATORS of Catholic schools
in the archdiocese will have a new policy handbook this Sep
tember to provide guidance in their task of preparing young
sters for a full life and a happy eternity.
Compiled primarily for the use of school staffs, the hand
book describes many policies that can help parents to under
stand what is expected of their child in school and the role
the parents can play in aiding their youngsters’ education.
A revision of policies established five years ago by the
archdiocesan school office, the new handbook was made neces
sary to the introduction of new school programs and procedures
in recent years, according to Sister Carmencita, archdiocesan •
curriculum consultant'.
AMONG THE INNOVATIONS covered in the handbook are
the rapid development of the teacher aide program, now used
in most of the archdiocesan schools; the employment of co
ordinators and assistant principals to heiji in the administra
tion of schools, and guidance programs in high schools.
Other new programs emphasized in the handbook are the
policy of grouping students by ability in the upper grades
and that of using teachers who specialize in one subject —
reading, arithmetic, English, social studies, or science — to
conduct classes in those grades.
For educators the handbook covers topics all the way
from school organization and the duties of the school superin
tendent to the proper lighting and ventilation of the class
rooms.

student prepares assignments, and the student’s initiative
and interest in doing independent work.
Since it is impossible to indicate in one report card mark
the strengths and weaknesses of the students in all these
areas, the handbook recommends individual conferences be
tween parents and teachers before the end of each semester
to discuss the children’s progress.

Koenigstein, Germany — At
least 89 Bishops of sees behind
the Iron Curtain were unable to
attend the first session of the
Ecumenical Council, according
to a survey made here by Mon
signor Adolf Kindermann.
The survey noted that eight
heads of sees in Czecho Slovak
ia were absent from the coun
cil, including Archbishop Josef
Beran of Prague, who is being
detained in an unknown place.

ASIDE FROM THE DAY-TO-DAY maintaining nf order,
unusual disciplinary steps are authorized in such cases as
habitual or serious violations of school regulations, truancy,
insubordination or disrespect for authority, conduct that could
endanger the other students’ morals or school spirit, and re
peated failure to perform class assignments.
Such cases, in increasing order of seriousness, could be
met by such steps as putting the pupil on probation, suspen
sion, recommended transfer to another school, and, finally,
expulsion.
To eliminate truancy, children who have been absent must
bring with them to school a note explaining the reason for the
absence. In case of an absence for a sufficiently serious reason,
the children may do make-up work to maintain their grades.
In the case of less serious reasons, the pupils will be required
to do make-up work, but no credit will be given for the as
signments.
When the parents know in advance of an unavoidable ab
sence, they are asked to send a note requesting the child be
excused.

For Printing CPTl Handbooks
Glenn Adams, assistant vice president of the Cotumbia
Savings and Loan Association, is shown presenting to Mrs.
Frank Goid, Cathoiic Parent-Teacher League president, a check
for the printing of the “ CPTL 1963-64 Directory” and “Hand
books” which wiil be distributed soon to pastors, principals,
and presidents of the 64 affiliated PTA units of the league.
The “Handbook” lists the officers and committee chairmen
of the league, the presidents of the parish PTAs, a directory of
the schools, and special events and league programs for the
year. This booklet has proven an Invaluable asset for the
smooth functioning of CPIX, activities.

ON THE QUESTION of school dress, the handbook says:
“Since the students’ conduct is greatly influenced by their at
tire, extremes in dress and hair styles are to^ be avoided.
Uniforms are recommended for the girls at both the elemen
tary and secondary levels.”
To help parents who wish to talk to the teachers or school
officials, the schools are urged to designate certain hours for
school visits or telephone calls. Parents are asked not to visit
classrooms in school hours without first consulting the prin
cipal.
“Since parents are the primary educators of their chil
dren,” says the handbook, “They have the right and duty to
assist in the improvement of the parish school. The school,
in turn, will give them every assistance so that they may ful
fill their obligation worthily.”

.. OF MORE INTEREST to parents are policies on such mat
ters as homework, report cards and grading, discipline, appro
priate dress for school, visits to school, and parent-teacher co
operation.
'
On homework, for instance, the handbook gives hints to
teachers on how assignments can be made most profitable for
the students’ progress. It recommends, for example, that the
work be “of such a nature that the students themselves rather
than the parents will do the work.’’
The book also lays down guidelines.that can assist parents
in supervising their children’s study at home. Children in
grades one and two are expelled to spend 20 to 30 minutes a
day in home study; in grades three and four, 30 to 45 minutes;
in grades five and six, 45 minutes to an hour; and in grades
seven and eight, an hour to an hour and one-half.

Recital Planned in Hall
Once Known as Castillea

s

IN ADDITION to individual conferences between parents
and teachers, the handbook suggests group meetings of the
parents and teachers of the children in each grade to discuss
the work being done by the students.
Other means suggested to increase parent-teacher coopera
tion are attendance by all teachers at ^ A meetings, enlisting
the active cooperation of all parents in PTA work, and sup
port for the services of the Catholic Parent-Teacher league,
which coordinates and assists the work of the parish PTAs
and represents the Catholic parents and teachers in joint
activities with community and state groups.

FOP. HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS a minimum of two hours
and a maximum of three hours of home study is recom
mended.
Report cards in both grade and high schools will be dis
tributed at six-week intervals.
The students’ grades, the handbook points, do not indicate
only the mastery of subject matter. Other factors reflected in
grading include study habitsr participation and attention in
classes, the care, thoroughness, and promptness with which the

Gl's Befriended Wounded Little Girl
death. Father Gehring, who be men. They catted her the “ Bette
come
known as the “ Padre of of the U.S. Marine Corp.”
tack on Guadalcanal in Octo
Guadalcanal,” placed a miracu
Father Gehring gave her the
ber, 1942.
lous medal around her neck name “Pao-Pei,” a Chinese
The natives bad found the and prayed for her. A marine
derivation which means “Little
small girl lying in a ditch be doctor told him to pray hard
Treasure.” With the help of
hind enemy line! Her arm and because “only a miracle can
some Marines, he shortened this
feet had been slashed with a keep her alive.”
to the nearest American deriva
bayonet, and her head had been On the second morning, Patsy tion — “ Patsy.”
bashed with the butt end of a Li cheated death for the second
Father Gehring gave the lit
rifle.
time. She recovered and soon
tle girl his Chinese name, which
She wavered between life and was inspiration to the fighting
was Li. (He had worked in the
(Continued From Page 1)

in the New Hebrides in August, ried in Washington last May 12.
1946.
Joe, a graduate of the Univer
The reunion did not pan out. sity of Maryland, worked as a
Patsy spoke only French and mathematician for a Baltimore
the shock and resentment of firm before the couple moved to
being uprooted a third time in Littleton five months ago.
her young life, festered — re
sulting in Father Gehring re
ceiving a letter from Mrs. Li
from Singapore, asking him to
be Fatsy’s guardian if she
came to the United States.

The young couple, members
of St. Mary’s parish in Littleion, like the Denver area, and
may make their home here. A
week ago, their “favorite
priest” paid a short visit on
China missions for six years in
his way to the West coast. (Fa
the 1930’s before enlisting as “Father Freddy,” as Patsy ther Freddy, who else?)
chaplain prior to the outbreak called him, arranged it, and
of World War II. He became Patsy was soon studying on a
known as Father Li, because a scholarship at a girl’s academy
Chinese missionary teacher who in Virginia where she got high
couldn’t pronounce his name marks. She was awarded >,a
noticed the labet L-E-E on his scholarship to Gwenyd Mercy
Several Sister Superiors
Guadalcanal during World War
Junior college. Patsy became a
hatband).
from the Denver Archdiocese
II.
Catholic
and
went
on
to
grad
So the badiy wounded little
Secondly, it was her grand girl, who bad been brought to uate as a registered nurse from are in Notre Dame, Ind., this
father’s wish, that his children, them more dead than alive a the Catholic university
of week striving to be better su
including Patsy’s mother, the few days before, was christened America in Washington, D.C., periors.
former Mrs. Ruth Li now living with her real name, Patsy Li, on June 7, 1959. With Father
More than 2,000 are ex
in Hong Kong, enter the medical which means “Little White Gehring watching, she and her pected there for the second in
field, or at least marry someone Plum Blossom.”
mother were happily reunited a a series of six conferences to
in the profession.
Patsy was flown to Efate, 600 second time after the com be held on the campus. The
Patsy’s inother was the only miles north of the Solomon Is mencement exercises.
conference this year places
child that didn’t follow in his lands, in mid-November. He While pursuing her nursing central emphasis on the com
footsteps (Patsy’s grandfather bid Patsy a tearful goodbye at career in Washington, she met mon vocation of the Sisters
was a distinguished eye doctor the orphanage. A m i d guilt a young Chinese man her own as the people of God. It will
in Shanghai. He died while feelings of being a child de age named Joe Lee (American also consider the role of the
Patsy’s mother was being re serter, he vowed he would help ized from the Chinese Li', coin local superior.
united with her at an orphan her again someday, some how, cidentally) at a Chinese-AmeriThe Institute for Local Su
age run by French nuns in the and then he left with the U.S. can society dance. They fell in periors is sponsored by the
military force which began to love, were engaged in Novem
New Hebrides.)
theology department of the
push the Japanese back across
Patsy spent almost
years the Pacific. Before he departed ber, 1961, and planned to get University of Notre Dame in
cooperation with the Confer
at the ’ orphanage, where she he told the story of Patsy Li to married the following spring.
ence of Major Superiors of
was flown in the fall of 1942 af
Foster Hailey, a foreign corre Tragedy moved into Patsy’s
ter recuperating on Guadalca spondent for the New York life once again, when Joe was Women in the United States
nal from wounds inflicted by
stabbed by two thugs. He ling
'Times.
Japanese soldiers.
ered on the cntical list for sev
No One Wins
She will always have a warm HAILEY’S DELAYED story eral days before pulling through.
spot in her heart for Father was read after the war was The blade had missed his jugu Your right-of-way is a legal
Gehring, for it was he who over by Mrs. Li’s sister, Kath lar vein by-a fraction of an inch. right, but do not insist on it
took her under his wing on erine, who was living in New
if the other fellow wants to a r
Guadalcanai, and it was he York. The clipping was mailed WITH FATHER GEHRING gue. No one wins these argu
who was responsible for bring to Mrs. Li who had gone back presiding, the couple were mar ments.
ing her to the United States.
to Singapore, setting the stage
She was disappointed when for the mother-daughter reunion
Father Gehring could only stay
in Littleton for a one-day visit in
July. The Brooklyn-born priest,
who was en route to the West
o p p in ^
Coast, baptized her, gave her
Communion for the first time,
and married her.

Lees of Lif fiefon Think
Denver People Are Tine'
“We like the Denver area. The
ciimate is wonderful, the peo
ple are wonderful . . . It's just
great.”
This is the way the Lees of
Littleton described their im
pressions of the Denver area.
Joe is a mathematician for
Martin Co. in Littleton. He and
his wife, Patsy, the former
“Patsy Li, Miracle Girl of
World War II,” moved to Lit
tleton back in March, near the
tail end of the ski season.
I “One of my co-workers at
Martin, persuaded me to go
skiing at the Arapahoe Ski
Lodge, not long after we ar
rived here,” Joe commented.
“I did. Now I can’t wait to
be a ‘flatboard idiot’ again,”
the young Chinese mathemati
cian said.
WILL HE TURN PATSY into
a skier? “ I think I can talk her
into it,” he laughed.
“I never was on a pair of skis
in my life back East. It’s a lot
of fun. It was kind of slippery
up in the mountains back in
March, just not the ticket for
beginners, especially Patsy.”
Patsy, a re^stered nurse who
assists a woman physician. Dr.
Ruth L. Gouge, Littleton, doesn’t
share Joe’s exhuberance or confldcuce in her. “I don’t know
about that,” she murmured.
The couple was married in
Washington, D.C., last May.
Joe, an engineering graduate of
the University of Maryland, was
transferred to Littelton from
the Martin Co.
plant in Balti
more.
Joe is taking
post graduate
work at Den
ver university
during the eve
ning. P a ts y ,
who was grai^
uated from the
Catholic UniV e r I i t y of
America June 7, 1959, with a
bachelor of science degree in
nursing, says she’s all through
with schooling.
>v
PATSY TAKES a grpat in
terest in her nursing career.
There were two factors that
made her want to have an R.N.
tacked on her name.
First, she wanted to devote
her life to “healing” and “ car
ing” for people, the way she
was healed and cared for by
Marine doctors and Father
Frederic Gehring, C.M., almost
21 years ago on the island of
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Castillea Hall, for many
years silent will resound
again with the strains of mu
sic of youthful musicians, on
Sunday, Aug. 4. This small
music hall, once part of the
San Luis School for Girls, now
an assembly hall and Little
Theatre for the Benet Hill
Academy, Colorado Springs,
was last year renamed Marian
Hall.
Sister Rosina Baumgartner
of Mt. St. Scholastica, Atchi
son, Kans., summer instruc
tor in piano and organ at Ben
et Hill will present her stu
dents in two recitals. Those
scheduled to play at 2 o’clock
are the following organ stu
dents: Gertrude .Alfonsin and
Dorothea .Alfonsin; piano, Re
gina McKean, Patsy Billiard,
Jane Berry, Anna Marie Blais,
Marlene Velebny, Linda Erpelding, Theresa Allmon and
Alice Kuhn.
In the 4 o’clock recital the
following will be presented:
Sandra Damron, Greg Kelly,
Anne Hesse, Margaret Sain,
Timothy Zimmerman, Mary
KeUy, Paul Deutsch, Mary

Walth, Mark Hesse, Jon Hesse
and Barbara Ott.
The publis is invited to at
tend this first presentation of
musicians in the renovated
hall.

Sister Superiors Attend Series
On Becoming Better Superiors
and the Sister Formation con
ference.
Sisters will represent com
munities in every state of the
Union, Canada, the Virgin Is
lands, Finland, and countries
in South America.

SEVEN HUNGARIAN Ordin
aries were also unable to attend
the first session, the study point
ed out.
Among them was Cardinal
Jozsef Mindszenty, Hungarian
primate who has been living in
asylum at the U.S. legation in
Budapest since 1956.
No Bishop from the Baltic
countries of Estonia. Latvia and
Lithuania were at the council
except for those living in exile.
Three Ordinaries each from
Bulgaria and Romania were un
able to go to Rome since ell
are either in prison or otherwise
under detention. Albania’s three
heads of sees were likewise kept
away from the council.
Of Poland’s 58 Bishops, the
report said, only 16 were given
exit permits to go to the coun
cil.
NO BISHOPS were able to go
to Rome from Communist-ruled
countries in Asia, China, North
Korea, and North Vietnam.
All Bishops in Yugoslavia and
East Germany were able to at
tend, the survey reported. (NC)

*and sundry other worthwhile purposes

. . . for you, is our business. Money to build a patfo
or buy a convertible. Money to take a vacation or
furnish a bedroom. Money, available right now
the quick, Confidential, low-cost ANB way! To
make the easy arrangements, just stop in or
phone our Installment Loan Department. The
money you need can usually be ready in less
than an hour!

AM ERICAN NATIONAL B A N K
O rh rt-ln S in k in g / F r u In -b tn k P v k in g / t7 th t n d S tout / C H 4 -t9 t1

Learn to play—
the interesting w ay
under the expert instruction of

ART VELOTTA
3446 Valleio Street
Telephone GL 5-7735
I0U in

Violin

Mandolin

Hawaiian or Spanish Guitar

Si

THE LEES ARE thoroughly
Americanized now — as Joe’s
name illustrates (Lee is the
American version of Li). Pat
sy, who could speak Chinese
and French fluently at one time,
can’t speak anything but Eng
lish now.
“There’s nobody to talk to,”
she commented. “It doesn’t stay
with you long once you stop
speaking it.”
Joe may turn Patsy into a
skier, hut if he’s ever trans
ferred to Martin Co.’s plant in
Florida, he’d better forget any
ideas about turning her into a
scuba diver.

As a result of the many articles appearing in na
tional publications condemning the so called high cost
of dying, many people are compelled to “shop” when
selecting a mortuary. Although we are appalled at these
diatribes, they do present us with the opportunity to
prove to families that a beautiful service need not be
Expensive. Further, we provide a PERSONAL SERV
V

ICE at NO EXTRA CHARGE.
/
Patsy’s First Communion
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No Age

Hope for Social Action
By Ju n e s M. Shea

|' '|N E OF THE MOST rewarding experiences of my
recent past was to note the rapt attention given
by a group of 35 high school girls to a talk on their
responsibility for social action. Respect for Papal
auuiority, concern for the needs of their neighbor,
willingness to listen to an appeal for informed ac
tion , . , who wouldn’t be charmed and consoled by
such fine qualities?
These were girls from many parts of'the United
States taking part in a special summer fession for
them at Grailville, U.S. center of the international
Grail movement. If they maintain their -.^oncem for
the social apostolate, then there is hope that some
thing good may be accomplished.
GOD KNOWS a great deal of goo^^^neeST^ be
accomplished. Mention the need fo i> ^ efo rm of'im 
migration laws and you hear a /Chorus of gloomy
comments, like “We’ve got enougq unemployed now.”
Comments like these come often enough from people

who wouldn’t be in this country if the present im
migration policies had been in effect when their
grandparents emigrated from Europe.
Talk about the rights of Negroes to buy homes
and you run into louder talk about “property rights”
and “downgrading neighborhoods.” Write a piece
about discrimination against Negroes and you can
be sure someone will write a much more strident
piece asking. How about discrimination against Fiji
Islanders?
That is why it was so refreshing to talk about
Pope John’s summons to social action in the presence
of people who weren’t looking for loopholes or ex
cuses for maintaining the status quo.

we’re in,” and that’s not a bad description when it
comes to social action. If you want to test the
degree of social consciousness of yourself and your
friends, here is an easy quiz:
1. Are you familiar with the national-origins
quota system of our immigration laws?
2. Did you read the President’s recent appeal
for a revision of the system toward a more equitable
and just arrangement?
3. Do you have an opinion about our immigration
laws?
4. Have you communicated it to your representa
tives in Congress?

SOMEONE has defined status quo as “the mess

POPE JOHN said it is especially urgent that
Catholics both know the Church’s social teaching and
translate it into sociarreality. But I’d be embarrassed
to conduct a poll among adult Catholics as to whether
or not they had even read Pope John’s Mater et
Magistra.

O n tke O fcome

ycene

1 By G. J. Gustafson, S.S.
NE OF THE CURIOSITIES of this present age
(one of the many curiosities) is that while
there is so much prattle about liberty and freedom
of speech, it becomes more and more difficult to
exercise liberty or to speak out.
______________________ _
It would, we guess,
be an almost absolute
impossibility for a Father
Charles Coughlin to ap
pear in 1963. This is by
no means to pass judg
ment on this good priest
who so thoroughly de
monstrated his loyalty to
Holy Mother the Church
and, incidentally, also
his deep humility. He may have been utterly wrong,
even blind; he may prove to be a Cassandra, one
who told the truth but was foreordained not to be
believed. We shall let the historians settle this as best
they can.

O

Ponder
and
Print

THE FACT is that in our possibly not humble
opinion, there could be no Father Coughlin in 1963.
The “liberals,” so-called sponsors of free speech,
would see to it that he could not get radio time. The
current Drew Pearsons, whatever they are now
called (we treat of Pearson as something dead),
would smear him by every means at their disposal.
He would go down the drain.
This interests us extremely. Our own opinion
about Father Coughlin is not worth airing. We were
too young then to know even what he was really
talking about. But this thought has struck us more
than once: He could easily have been a 20th-century
Martin Luther nailing his theses (according to the
magnified legend) on the door of whatever place he
would have chosen.

St. Paul'^ Earthquake
In Macedonia
POPE PAUL VI, appealing to pil
grims in Rome for prayers on be
half of earthquake victims in Sko
plje, Yugoslavia, might have been
echoing Uie appeal made in a vision
to tile Apostle Paul: “Come over
into Macedonia and help us.”
The Holy Father asked for
prayers for the stricken city in his
customary public appearance to
lead the Angelus the Sunday follow
ing the disastrous earthquake.
The Pope also sent personal
messages to Archbishop Josip Ujcic
of Belgrade and to Bishop Smiljan
Cekada of Skoplje, expressing his
“great grief over most sad news of
devastation,” and providing a sum
of money to help the suffering and
those in need.
The Christian history of Mace
donia, in which Skoplje is located,
began with the second missionary
voyage of St. Paul, in the course of
which a Macedonian appeared to
the Apostle in a dream and begged
help for his nation.

military operations, Macedonia has
been torn by an almost unending
series of wars from the conquests of
Alexander to the Communis terror.
Like St. Paul, who was accused
of rebellion against Caesar, the
Christians in the region have been
caught in the middle of the contin
ual political intrigue.
Overrun by pagan tribes from
the north, oppressed by Turkish
Muslim invaders, torn by the split
of the Eastern Church from Rome,
employed as pawns in Czarist Rus
sia’s im p e r ia list ambitions, the
Christians of Macedonia have had
centuries of preparation for the allout war waged against their Faith
by the Communists.

TO POPE PAUL, as to his name
sake 19 centuries ago, the misery in
Macedonia comes as a call to the ex
ercise of Christian love.
Commenting on the Skoplje dis
aster and on the Pope’s appeal for
the victims, Vatican Radio de
PAUL’S EXPERIENCES there clared: “All class differences and
might serve almost as a capsule his borders lose their significance, all
tory of Macedonia. Arrested and the religious, political, and social
beateri when his successful preach differences d isa p p ea r and man
ing of the Gospel alarmed the Ro stands alone in his greatness and his
man officials, Paul suffered in misery.
“Skoplje is today one of tiie most
prison through an earthquake that
sorrowful
places of humanity. Man
shopk the city of Philippi. Banished
has
been
stricken in Skoplje. His
froth that city ,lre Went to Thessalonica, from which he was driven by suffering and his tragedy constitute
his right to a solidarity with him by
,an angry mob.
all men, especially by believers.
The area has been ravaged
“The Holy Father’s appeal and
throughout history by earthquakes.
example should evoke similar acts
The present Skoplje arose from the
ruins of the city of Scupi, which was] of generosity by all----- Skoplje is a
destroyed in an earthquake in 5181 theater of mourning and sorrow. It
could easily be remembered in his
A.D.
Located at the crossroads be tory as the place whe're the solidar
tween East and West in Eurasia, an ity and love among men was felt the
area strategic for both trade and most deeply.”
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No Fragmented
READER has asked us to give a
point-blank answer to the diffi
culty so often raised against any aid to
other than, public education, the fear
that any such aid will cause as many
schools to develop as there are sects
in the countiy, and that thus educa
tion would be dissipated in numerous
tiny schools, none of them strong
enough to impart a solid education.
The best way to exorcise the spec
tre of educational fragmentation is to
consider how many sects in America
ever maintained schools of their own.
The number comes to just eight, and
outside the Catholics and Lutherans,

A

Road to Unify
Christian churches are traveling the
road to unity, the Greek Orthodox Pri
mate of North and South America as
serted.
Archbishop lakovos, who is a rank
ing official of the World CouncH of
Churches, expressed hope that the
Greek Orthodox Church will send offi
cial observers to the second session of
the Second Vatican Council to be con
vened Sept. 29 by Pope Paul VI.
“A meeting on whether official ob
servers of the Ecumenical Patriarchate
will go to the Vatican Council will be
held late this month,” Archbishop la 
kovos said. “It depends on the tone of
the invitation from the Vatican.”
‘There is a new image of unity in
Christendom today,” said the bearded,
52-year-old Orthodox leader, who is a
U.S. citizen. He was guest of honor at
a reception tendered by leaders of Chi
cago’s Greek community.
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Education

what denominations now show any
great determination
to
maintain
schools of their own? The expenses
and sacrifices demanded by such an
undertaking, even with government
aid, are prohibitive to all except the
most durable and doctrinally cohe
sive groups.
A Lutheran pastor recently stated
the situation better than could we when
he said: “Christian day schools are not
built and maintained on lackadaisical,
wishful thinking. They are built on the
tears and sweat, sacrificing of time
and_money, and the long hours of
wresting in prayer with the angel of
the Lord on the part of faith-filled
Christian men and women.”
Most Christian bodies in the U.S.
simply do not have the integrated view
of their religion with life that would
induce them to maintain schools of
their own. As in the past, most Prot
estants would settle for a school that
taught a broad interdenominationalism, being content to let private home
teaching fill in whatever determinate
religious education was felt to be
needed.
THE NON-VIABILITY of private
schools that do not arise from intense
religious conviction can be seen from
what has happened to those schools in
the South that were established, with
state aid, for the sole purpose of cir
cumventing integration.
The maintenance of a stroing pub
lic school system can always be guar
anteed by the setting aside of a cer
tain amount of public money for its
use alone. A monopolistic public school
is not a strong school.
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HE CHOSE, as a matter of record, to obey in
complete obedience what seem to have been the wish
es of his superiors. We do not find an awful lot of
the Coughlin type of humble obedience abroad in the
land just now. We would risk an opinion that some of
the mavericks in our midst, had they Father Cough
lin’s eloquence, would really cause consternation.
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E Y E S OF G o d t h e r e

• IS O N L Y O N E R A C E T H E HUM AN R A C E .'

(Ed. Note; Father (Carles Cou^Iin was a popular radio
speaker of the middle and late 1930's on politics, economics,
and reiigion. His theories, however, also brought a great deai
of opposition, so that he was asked by his ecclesiastical su
perior to cease his radio series. Father Coughlin bowed obedi
ently to authority and devoted his life to his parish in Royal
Oak, Mich., a suburb of Detroit, where be built a magnifi
cent church.)
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Gimmicks, Gadgets,
Garments, and Gear
By Frank Scully
FATHER of two teen-age daughters, I quite
understandably read what all the women’s maga
zines have to say on the subject of how to rear them.
I don’t know why I do this. These old ladies of both
— .1—
------ —
sexes teach me nothing
about teen-age daughters.
Indeed, I could teach
them a thing or two if I
weren’t so weary from
trying to cure my teen
agers of simianism.
That is, if I could only
------------ ---------------------- cure them of trying to
convince me to buy every gimmick, gadget, garment,
hat, shoe, car, and house because “everybody has
them.” This striving for mediocrity through excess,
this drive away from simplicity toward multiplicity
(on the theory that if one thing is pleasant five of
them will be five times as pleasant), this piling up
of material possessions, this persistent puslung until
a wardrobe is so clogged it must be followed by the
inevitable cry of “I can’t go, I haven’t a thing to
wear!” has turned the Age of Innocence into the Age
of Discontented Luxury.
he
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For
Heaven's
1
Sake
The Racists — in
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Winning the West for Christ
By Joseph P. Kiefer
y e a r m a r k s the
250Ci anniversary of the
birth of one of America’s
greatest pioneers and mis
sionaries, Father Junipero
Serra. This event is being
commemorated in many coun
tries of the world by thou
sands of members of Serra
International, an organization
of Catholic men devoted to
the promotion of vocations to
the priesthood.
Born on the island of Ma
jorca in 1713, the future mis
sionary entered the Francis
can order at the age of 17.
His superiors recognized his
h is

T

unusual talents and assigned
him as professor of theology
for the next 11 years.
In 1749 Father Serra ar-

Profiles
and
Perspectives
rived at Vera Cruz, Mexico.
He insisted on traveling the
entire 300 miles to Mexico
City on foot. It was during
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FULL AS BOOKS
No sooner do we begin to
live in this dying body than
we begin to move ceaselessly
towards death. For in the
whole course of this life (if
life we must call it) its
mutability
tends
toward
death. — St. Augustine: The
City of God, 13, 10.

« * •

Patriotism
and reiigion:
These always have been and
always will be the only things
for which men will, sacrifice
themselves, their possessions,
their money. — Eric Gill: It
All Goes Together.

« * *

Reckon up the priests from
the days that Peter sat, and
in their ancestral ranks note
who succeeded whom; for
that is the rock over which
the gates of hell shall never
prevail. — St.
Augustine
(fourth ' century)
Psalmus
contra Partem Donatl.

e ^ ^ in m
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It has never been lawful to
reconsider what has once been
settled by the Apostlic See.
— Pope Boniface I; Letters,
13 (422).
* * •
Tear down the flag of
Christ, and Old Glory will
sink of its own weight.—Abra
ham Lincoln (saying attri
buted by the columnist Henry
J. Taylor).

* * *

Before any man can be con
sidered a member of civil so
ciety, he must be considered
a subject of the Governor of
the universe. — James Madi
son.

« « *

Christianity introduced no
new forms of government, but
a new spirit, which totally
transformed the old ones. —
Lord Acton: Political Thoughts
on the Church

this sojourn that he suffered
permanent injury to one of
his legs, an injury that cauked
him severe pain throughout
the remainder of his life. In
spite of this handicap, he
walked more than 10,000 miles
during the next 35 years,
preaching the Gospel to the
poor Indians.
AFTER 19 YEARS of mis
sionary work in Central Mex
ico, Father Serra was sent to
California. There he encoun
tered innumerable hardships,
hunger, and attacks from hos
tile savages. In spite of ob
stacles and serious illness, he
pushed ever forward, estab
lishing new missions.
Today, nine of these mis
sions have grown into large
cities — living monuments of
his great zeal and determin
ation. Among the prosperous
communities that owe their
origin to this courageous
priest are San Francisco, San
ta Clara, San Fernando, and
San Diego.
FATHER SERRA died in
1784 at the age of 71. His
converts were listed in the
thousands. Those who fell un
der his holy influence always
referred to him as "the saint."
The cause of Father Serra
is now under investigation and
there is every reason to be
lieve that the day of his beat
ification is not too far away.
This man of determination
adopted as his motto: “Al
ways to go forward and never
to turn back! ’’ This motto has
been adopted by the thou
sands of Serra club members
in various parts of the world.
IT IS A MOTTO that can
well be followed by all of us
as we hew our difficult and
thorn-studded path toward the
ultimate goal that is eternity.
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THERE’S A LAW of diminishing return that
takes care of the pleasure of all these excesses and
nobody knows it oetter than the unhappy man or
woman who has “everything.” He or she is drown
ing in luxury and their children are dragging us doWfT
with theirs.
Our Lord told people in His time not to be solici
tous for their lives or what they shall eat or wear,
“for after all these things do the heathens seek.” ^
He also told us not to use vain repetitions as the
Gentiles do.
That about covered all of us up to this day. It
covered us but seemingly we don’t retain very well.
When children who have learned the artillery uses
of propaganda pound day after day for surfboards
and after that bikinis “because regular bathing suits
are too bulky for surf-boarding,” we seem to forget
Our Lord said that these are things the heathens
seek. What they don’t seek first is the Kingdom of
God.
I HAVE TRIED to convince our teen-agers that
these should be the happiest years of their lives and
they would be if they didn’t tiy to push them out of
the way and become women before their time.
Even at a pre-teen age, girls rat their hair until
it is puffed up so they look like Mongoloids. They
slop around in cut-off blue jeans part of the time and
trot around barefooted while their cupboards are
cluttered with shoes, and then they swit h to dresses
designed to make them look like Jane Mansfield and
shoes that make them look as if they are walking
on stilts.
They are ludicrous and unhappy and if bribed
with something else that “everybody has” their un
happiness goes away for that day only to return in a
worse state the next day. Few parents have the
strength to fight a community and it isn’t only heath
ens they are fighting in the main but fellow-Catholics.
TO BELIEVE that moderation is superiority and
that restraint of one’s appetites is still among the
highest virtues is of course to be rated a “square.”
Well, anything square is hard to tip over and if
all of us — parents, kids, grandparents, and editors
— resisted the efforts of stylists to leave us all bank
rupted roundheads maybe America and the world
could get back to a love of simple things -temper
ately used.
As it is, it seems to me, we are corrupting the
heathen and God knows the going is tough enough
for Him without that kind of help from us.
Rt. Rev. Matthew J. Smith, Ph.D.
Founding Editor, Register System of Catholic Newspapers
1913-19M
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Registorials

How Do You Soy
You Sympathize?
HOW DO YOU EXPRESS sympathy to a friend
who has just lost, within the short space of a few
hours, his mother, grandmother, and sister?
This is what happened to Allen Hobbs, organist
at the Cathedral for-the past 10 years. Fully dedicated
to his work, to Camp St. Malo as well ds to the Ca
thedral parish, Allen has become for all practical pur
poses save the Mass and the sacraments, an added
assistant.
Plagued by physical disabilities, including sev
eral operations on a knee, Allen moved close to the
Cathedral so that he would be readily available for all
needs.

Industrial Gift Boosts
Hospital Fund Campaign
A $25,000 gift from the Tim -1 way to a goal of one-half milken Foundation has edged the lion dollars for a new six-story
campaign of St. Francis’ hos- hospital,
pital, Colorado Springs, past the Frank Givin, factory manhalf million dollar mark on its|ag er of Timken Roller Bearing,
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ANYONE who has heard this gifte^ musician per
form on the magnificent organ at the Cathedral can
not doubt his genius. What many do not realize is^that
much of the music he produces is of his own compo
sition. Music for several beautiful Masses, now in the
repertoire of the men’s vested choir at the Cathedral,
are his work.
A convert to the Church, Allen seldom fails to
make it down the twisting staircase — even with aid
of cane — from the organ loft to the Communion rail
every day.
ONE MAY ASK “Why”? Why did this tragedy
strike Allen and his family? The final answer, of
course, lies in the Providence of God.
But it can be said that this great loss to the Hobbs
family has had a great and salutary effect upon all
who knew them. Many today are better Christians,
better people, because of this.
And to the Hobbs family, we all express our deep
est sympathy in this, their saddest hour.
—Msgr. John B. Ebel
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By P a d H. HaUett

IF ALL THERE is to mor
als is the “views” of the mo
ment, why may not the teen
agers’ views hold the field
against those of the parents?
What need for the young man
or woman to consult anybody?
She writes: “Our tra^tional
attitude toward sex, m arri
age, and the family goes back
thousands of years to the bas
ic teachings of the world’s
great religions.”
“The world’s great reli
gions” — and only one reli
gion can truly be called a
world religion — did not make
the laws governing marriage
and the use of sex. These are
imprinted on the nature of
man. Somfe peoples have ob
served them better than oth
ers, but all know that mar
riage is necessary and that
adultery per se is wrong.
There is no community in his
tory that did not have some
notion pr ideal of chastity.
THE GREAT WORLD RE
LIGION that is Christianity
did not add anything to the
law of chastity that cannot be
deduced from natural reason.
Divine revelation confirmed
and strengthened right rea
son, but the law that says that
sex shall not be used outside

marriage is no connection but
founded on the nature of man
himself.
She goes on, with a manner
intended to be flip and which
is merely inane: “The rules
for the Western World have
come down almost untouched
from the Scriptures. But
please note that even the Old
Testament mentions. some
orgies which make the wild
est teen party seem feme.”

In
submitting
his
com
pany’s
contribution,
Jehu
stated, “ Substantial financial
support of industrial firms is
constantly sought by the many
worthy charitable educational
and other non-profit organiza
tions which are an important
part of today’s society.
“The Timken Roller Bearing
company has, for many years,
recognized the worthiness of
many of these programs, and
particularly the need to assure
the enlargement and moderniza
tion of hospital facilities to keep
pace with population growth
and advances in modern medi
cal science.

“In recognition of these
needs, particularly in those
cities where we have manu
facturing plants, it gives us
great pleasure to know that our
contribution in this instance will
assist in assuring better and
expanded hospital facilities for
Colorado Springs and its envi
than the sum originally calcu rons.”
lated. One of the most inter
esting and important chapters
in the book is the story of how
the taxpayers were bilked out
of 25 million dollars.
MUNICH—A chapel built on
Mr. Bollinger is a Presby
terian minister; Mr. Bauer is the grounds of the notorious
a Catholic who lives in De Nazi concentration camp at Da
troit. Together the men spent chau in memory of Italian Re
many years in gathering pho
tographs and tracking down sistance fighters who perished
the multitude of facts found in there was solemnly consecrated
this epic work.
by Cardinal Giacomo Lercaro of
Bologna in the presence of
Call for V olunteers President Antonio Segni of Italy
Munich — Cardinal Julius and West German President
Doepfner, Archbishop of Munich Heinrich Luebke.
and Freising, issued a call here
Read at the consecration rites
for voluntary hospital workers
was
a special message from
to give a “year’s service to
their neighbor” and help offset Pope Paul VI blessing all those
a shortage of nursing personnel present.
which is forcing hospitals to re In a speech following the cere'
strict their activities.
mony. President Segni said the
chapel, dedicated to the Blessed
Celebrezze Sees Pope
Virgin as Regina Pacis (Queen
Vatican City — His Holiness of Peac^), had been built in a
Pope Paul VI has received An
thony J. Celebrezze, U.S. Secre spirit of human solidarity and
tary of Health, Education and brotherhood to help promote in
Welfare, in private audience. ternational peace.
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AS ONE WHO HAS READ
the entire Bible twice, and
parts of it many times, I am
sick of having the Old Testa
ment dragged in as a prece
dent for liceijtious writing. No
orgies are mentioned in the
Old Testament, as the author
would have kpown had she
taken the trouble to read it,
and no sexual aberrations are
countenanced. Sentences like
the one I have quoted come
from treating the Bible as just
literature and not as God’s
word to man, without which it
makes no sense.
This brings me to the point
of this editorial: With all the
talk about Christian unity go
ing on today, why not begin
in the area of a proper sex
•education? If Protestant de
nominations can agree on such
things as racial equality, on
which they were formerly di
vided, why cannot they settle
on a syllabus of sex education
that will bring in the divine
principles that are infinitely
more important than the phys
ical facts?

The Moffat Road, by Ed
ward T. Bolliner and Fred
erick Bauer (Denver 10, 2679
So. York St., Allan Swallow,
publisher, $15).
The Moffat Road was unique
in wofid history. This book,
with all its epic drama and
historic
photographs,
is
unique among railroad books.
The| Moffat Road was the
child |Of the great David Mof-,
fat iri 1902. He stayed with it
while it was taking its first
painful steps over the moun
tains to Tolland. He died, dis
appointed and betrayed, be
fore it could reach its climax
in the great Moffat tunnel,
finished in 1927, and the Dotsero Cutoff, in 1934.
This book feelingly tells all
the smaller dramas wrapped
up in the great project — the
train wrecks, the heartbreak
ing natural barriers which
posed challenges time and
again, the colorful characters,
like the woman doctor. Sue
Anderson, who lived in the
towns along the route.
The road and the tunnel na
turally cost many times more

Dachau Chapel
Consecrated

Both Legs Amputated, Youth, 19, Sees
'More Good Than Bad in the W orld'

A DENVER 19-YEAR-OLD’S
Catholic fmth is helping him
keep a brigiit outlook on life in
spite of the fact that he had to
have both his legs amputated
because of an auto accident.
Bill Kafka, a 1962 graduate
of Holy Family high school,
that the accident June 18
40 Hours' Devotion says
in Waco, Tex., has “brought me
closer to God.”
AUGUST 11,1963
Attendants at Ivy Manor nurs
ing home here, where he was
X Sunday After Pentecost
brought from Providence hos
* Deertrall, St. Joseph’s
* Lafayette, Immaculate Con- pital in Waco, are amazed at
Kafka’s attitude toward the sit
Conception
uation. Kafka, 4528 Newton
* Oak Creek, St. Martin’s
South Boulder, Sacread Heart street, was termed “the m ir
acle boy” at Providence hos
of Mary

pital because doctors thought he
wouldn’t live through the night
when he was first brought in.
After he pulled through, he
showed them that he did not
need the other hospital patients
to cheer him up. Instead, by
his attitude, he boosted their
hopes.
“One fellow in the hospital
was a real grouch,” said Bid’s
mother, Mrs. Bertha G. Kafka.
“He had one leg amputated.
After hearing how cheerful Bill
was, the fellow quit complain
ing,” she said.
“THE LOSS OF MY LEGS
taught me not to take so many
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dred Ortiz, and Mrs. Cuca Gonzalez. Miss
Dorey and Miss Ross are doing volunteer
lay mission work in Penasco, N. Mex. Fortytwo women and seven nuns made this fin t
Cursillo, which was conducted at Mt. St. Ger
trude’s academy in Boulder. Most of those at
tending were from the Denver area but repre
sentatives of Cheyenne, Wyo.; Scottsbiuff,
Neb.; and Montrose, Colo., were included.

Catholic Builders of History

'Weakland' Name in News Again
By Msgr. John B. Ebel
THE NAME of Weakland,
great in the annals of Ca
tholicity in Pennsylvania, is
in the news again with an
nouncement that the Rt. Rev.
Rembert George Weakland,
O.S.B., will be solemnly
blessed as Coadjutor ArchAbbot of St. Vincent’s arch
abbey, Latrobe, Pa., Aug. 29.
The Weaklands were set
tlers in the Catholic colony of
Maryland. Some of them
moved from Maryland in 1692
to escape intolerance and per
secution at the hands of those
who had usurped control of
the colony, and settled in
Cambria county. Pa., a wild
country then.
The people rarely saw a
priest, and the elders bap
tized the babies. Couples pro
nounced their marriage vows
before the patriarchs. Regis
ters of these Baptisms and

Benedictine
Nuns to Open
New Priory
(Continued From Page I)
entire new community will be
conducted by Rev. Walter
Yaeger, pastor of Holy Trinity
parish, Colorado Springs. 'ITie
following day the sisters wiil de
part for their various missions
in Colorado. Five of the sisters
will remain at the priory to
staff the newly formed Benet
Hill academy which opens in
September. They are Sister
Liguori Sullivan, principal; Sis
ter Clarita McGarity, Sister Albertine Sheen, Sister Paula
Howars, and Sister Phyllis Echterling.

marriages
kept.

were

carefully

A CENTURY was to pass
before Father Demetrius Gallitzin — convert, ex-Russian
prince, and “Apostle of the
Alleghenies” — Was to arrive.
The Weaklands prevailed uixm
Father Gallitzin to build a
church at Hart’s Sleeping
Place (Rest). Ten acres were
donated by John Weakland for
the church site.
Well worthy of a place in
American
folklore,
John
Weakland, was “ the tallest,
the strongest. . . and the hol
iest man” within a radius of
100 miles of McGuire’s Settle
ment, which was the nucleus
around which the family
members had settled.
Not all inhabitants of the
area were sympathetic to the
priest, and a stained-glass
window in little St. Joseph’s
church at Hart’s Rest, near
Carrolltown, Pa., commemo
rates the time the great John
picked up a fence rail and
marched upon a gang of
toughs who were making
ready to beat up Father Gal
litzin.
Since John Weakland had on
one occasion fought and sub
dued a bear, and another
time captured a wolf, with
his bare hands, it is quickly
understandable
that
the
toughs quickly decided that
they had business elsewhere.
Catholic Weaklands are now
scattered throughout the na
tion, serving the Church well
as did their great ancestors.
This is understandable, since
when the great John died in

1854, at the age of 96, he left
100 descendants.
SEVERAL MEMBERS of
the Weakland clan migrated
as far west as the Denver
area. Among them was the
Rev. Bernard M. Weakland,
who, after various other as
signments in the archdiocese,
served as pastor of St. Augus
tine’s parish, Brighton, from
June, 1938, until his death ‘
in Aprii of 1948.
After Prince Gallitzin had
been saved by the fence-rail
wielding John Weakland, he
made the prophecy that a de
scendant of the pioneer would
stand as a priest at the altar
of Hart’s Rest. Father Weak
land, without knowing of that
prophecy, fulfilled it shortly
after his ordination when he
went to the chapel, about 20
miles from Loretto, Pa., and
offered Mass. Old-timers that
day told him of the prophecy
and its fulfillment, 20 minutes
after he had finished Mass.
FOUNDED by Archabbot
Boniface Wimmer, O.S.B., of
Bavaria, in 1846, St. Vincent’s
archabbey has established 10
other
Benedictine
abbeys
throughout the United States.

BAKERIES
Home of Find Pastries
66 So. Broadway
753 So. University
1550 Colorado Blvd.
2410 East 3rd Ave.

things for granted,” Kafka said
“A priest came up to see me
every day in Waco, He talked
to me and told me to keep my
chin up. He helped a lot and
made me feel better.”
Kafka, who was working for
EAST COLFAX
the summer in Dallas as an
inter-office messenger at an ia
surance company, arrived in OTHER SCHOOLS staffed by
Denver Sunday at Stapleton a ir the sisters of Benet Hill are
field. He will receive physical Antonito high school, St. Mary’s
therapy and will be fitted for high school, Walsenburg; Capulin high school; and the follow
artificial legs here.
5225 E. COLFAX
Tel. 399-0630
He was injured when he and ing elementary schools: Sacred
his brother-in-law were return Heart school, .Mamosa; Sacred
ing from a fishing trip in L a Heart school, Pueblo; St. Cajeredo to Dalias. There was car tan’s, Denver; .Vntonito and
trouble and Kafka got out to Capulin schools: Sacred Heart
push. Another car smashed into school, Colorado Springs; St.
the back of Kafka’s car, pin Mary’s school, Walsenburg; and
ning him between the two ve St. Joseph’s school, Monte;
CARS SOLD
Vista.
hides.
“At the hospital I was suf
SINCE MARCH 17
fering from shock and they
couldn’t give me any blood. But
I remember the doctor telling
THERE MUST BE A REASON!
me I was pretty bad. He
couldn’t get the circulation start
ed in my legs,” Kafka said.
“I looked up at him and said,
‘In other words you’ll have to
EAST CO LFAX CHRYSLERI^ PLYMOUTH
amputate’ and he said, ‘yes.’ ”
(Continued From Page 1)
.\ _
5225 E. COLFAX Tel. 399-0630
Ih e youth said the first thing
that came to his mind after the Neb.: Sisters M. Stephanie Mcaccident was to call for a priest. Reynolds, Sacred Heart parish,
“I was scared mostly,’’ he said. Espanola, N. Mex.; and Sister
M. Julia Bushu.
|
“I’M VERY PROUD of him, ” To-pronounce their perpetual |
his mother said. “He’s been so vows are Sister M. Clarice;
H
good, he’s encouraged me,” she Gentrup, Beemer, Neb.; Sister!
added.
The Denverite, who also at M. Frederick Ann Uhing, Westj
tended St. Catherine’s church, Point, Neb.; Sister M. Elizabeth
went to parochial school for 10 Bernard Ford, All Saints’ Par
years. He was not able to par ish, Denver; Sister M. Ruth
ticipate in school functions be Ann Burns, Devon, Conn.; and
cause he had to rush home to
r
m
help in the care of his bedrid Sister M. Sharon Rolf, Snyder,
den father, who since has died. Neb.
r
“He worked all through high
THE
FOLLOWING
SISTplRS
school,” Mrs. Kafka said. “His
stay in Texas was to be his will renew their vows: Sister
Mary John Imig, Omaha, Neb.,
first vacation.”
DENVER
Kafka plans to go to college Sister M. Corrine Kosiba, Dun Tl
to study architecture. He also can, Neb.; Sister M. Dominic
hopes to be able to play his ac Jarecki, Columbus, Neb.; Sis FTl
n
ter M. Daniel Jarccki, Lindsay,
cordion again.
'
4
9
4
0
E
A
S
T
E
V
A
N
S
Neb.;
Sister
M.
Patrick
WidThe admiration that others
have for him, he turns on his halm, Humphrey, Neb.; and
Sister M. Rita Clare Herrera,
admirers:
“There is a lot more good St, Cajetain’s parish, Denver.
m
than bad in the world. The peo Auxiliary Bishop David M.
ple who have encouraged me Maloney will officiate at the
prove it,” he said.
ceremonies.
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OFnCIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval. We confirm it as the official publication of the
archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over the
signature of the Ordinary or those of the Officials of our
Curia is hereby declared official.
Wj9 hope The Register will be read in every home of
the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a
taste in the children of the archdiocese for the reading of
The Register.
DURBAN J. VEHR
Feast of St. Francis de Sales
Archbishop of Denver
Jan. 29. 1960.

Santa Fe Cursillo Team
The apostolic spirit generated by the Cur
sillo movement was exemplified last week end
by this team of volunteers who made the long
journey from Santa Fe to conduct the first
Cursillo for women in the Denver archdiocese.
Left to right are Miss M argarita Bustos, who
acted as rector; Miss Carol Dorey, Father Ro
bert Beach, pastor of St. Anthony’s parish,
Pecos, N. Mex., and Santa Fe archdiocesan di
rector of Cursillos; Miss Janet Ross, Mrs. Mil-"'

Motherhouse
Rites Include
Coloradoans
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Rock Bit division, and Walter
Jehp, general manager in Colo
rado' Springs, presented the
check to F. E. Graham, chair
man of the industrial division
of the hospital campaign.
The contribution gave new
impetus to the drive which be
gan last winter. Solicitations
slowed down during the sum
mer months but are being re
sumed now, in an effort to
complete the campaign by early
fall. The new hospital will cost
an estimated 3 million dollars
with anticipated federal match
ing funds making up the bal
ance between funds subscribed
by the public and the cost of
the structure. The new building
will replace the original hos
pital which is 75 years old.

'Moffat Road' Tells Story
Doing Something
About the Sex Problem Of Great Railroad Era
THE SECOND INSTALL
MENT of an article in Em
pire Magazine, to which we
adverted last week, called
“Sex and the Teenager,” con
cludes, as most such articles
do, on the "note of moral
agnosticism. The subject is
batted around but not enlight
ened.
The author makes some
good points, particulariy that
the young do not really want
absolute social freedom, but
expect the guidance of their
parents, who, when they do
not give it, implicate them
selves in their childrens’
wrong.
And ye(k with the typical
confusion of those who essay
this problem without transcen
dent moral principles, she con
tradictorily writes that “im
morality is a matter of view
point, and viewpoints change.”

Thursday, August 8, 1963
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‘ Rocky M ountain News' photo by Mel Schleltz

Bill Kafka looks as if he hasn’t a care in the world
as he reads in his bed at Ivy Manor nursing home
here. To the amazement and admiration of the nurs
ing home attendants, he acts that way too, even
though both his legs were amputated just above the
knees following an auto accident June 18.
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Archbishop's
Guild to Aid
Bazaar Booth

i K t M ’ to W D M E N

(Archbishop’s Guild, Denver)
The Archbishop’s Guild has
been asked to help with a booth
at the St. Thomas Seminary ba
zaar. Chairman Helen Kinkel
will contact the circle presi
dents, asking the donation of
one 50 cent item from each cir
cle for the booth.
Instead of the usual fall bene
fit card party, this year the
Guild will sponsor the perfor
mance at the Bonfils Theater on
the night of Sept. 18. The play
will be about the life of Emily
Griffith, and tickets will be $2
each.
Servants of Mary circle will
meet Aug. 13 at the home of
Vivian Hazzard. Precious Blood
circle will go to the Hi-Lander,
Colorado Springs CCW Board Mooting
Conifer, on Aug. 8 for dinner
M oaslnor Robert F. Hoffman, pastor of directors of the Denver Arcbdlocesan Council
and meeting.
St. Mary’s dinrch, Colorado Springs, and Sis of Catholic Women, and Mrs. Raymond Nixon,
Lois Endres, who is a new
ter Mary Endora, director of retreats at El president of the Colorado Springs District
member, will entertain St. Mar
Pomar Retreat house, are shown with Mrs. council. (“ Free Press” photo)
tha’s circle on Aug. 8. Mother
R. D. Janiteli, Jr., member off the board of
Seton circle will meet Aug. 9 at
Kathryn Meyer’s home. St.
Ann’s circle will have a picnic
and attend Elitch’s theater on
Aug. 14. The meeting of Our
Lady of the Rosary circle will
be Aug. 13 at Charlotte McDon
ald’s. Morning Star circle hon
Mrs. Raymond D. Nixon, new Catholic Women, entertained Joseph Thomas, Mrs. Donald ored Charlotte Brinegar at Mar
ly elected president of the Coio- members of the board of direc Kaup, Mrs. Catherine Lahey, garet Lynch’s home. Following
rado Springs District Council of tors at a coffee Thursday, Aug. Mrs. Donald Emrich, Mrs. Vir attendance at Elitch’s theater,
1, at the El Pomar Retreat ginia Martinez, Mrs. George Al Margaret Volk is the August
S p t « l* ll> t t In P a r ly P a ttrla s
house.
derman, Mrs. John Snyder, Mrs. hostess for Mystical Rose circle.
Robert Mainzer, Mrs. Paul Mar Infant of Prague circle will
Sister
Mary
Eudora,
director
flAI^Y ATlUt
of retreats who was hostess, tin, Mrs. Edward Ryan, Mrs. meet Aug. 8 at Jackie Kam
BAKERIES
spoke to the group on the im Harry Mallon, Mrs. Albert mer’s to plan a steak fry. Gayle
portance of sustaining the re Densmore, Mrs. Mary Bradley, Canino will entertain Mother Be
All Butter
treat movement among mem Mrs. Patrick Dawson, Mrs. loved circle on Aug. 14.
bers of the 23 Catholic organi Quentin Ertel, Mrs. Albert Vid
On Aug. 15, Helen Pughes will
CAKES
to r
zations of the area and whose mar, Mrs. Martin Murphy, Mrs. be hostess for Our Lady of Per
W a d d in g t
presidents are-members of the U. E. Gardner, Mrs. R. D. Jani- petual Help circle.
an d
local board of directors of the tell Jr., Mrs. H. L. Frank, Mrs.
P a r t ia l
John O’Brien, Mrs. Raymond
t n I . Ira a d w iy - P I. i-tfJ*
District council.
For Curtains
"Nixon,
and Mrs. Vernon Rott
n W. O Irarl, la ila w a a l. lU M O M
Monsignor Robert Hoffman,
U B rlM w iy - SP 7-7411
man.
When your tie-back curtain
pastor of St. Mary’s church, and
Call
spiritual director of the district All officers, committee chair ruffles show signs of wear, cut
gave a brief address of wel men, and presidents of the affili them off and replace with
come to the group. Following ates will be presented at the ruffles of a colorful contrast to
using tie-backs
the coffee hour, Mrs. Nixon pre first regular meeting to be held the curtain,
of the same new material.
SEWING LESSONS
sided at a short business meet Oct. 24.
ing, and presented the agenda
of
for the codling year.
ALL KINDS
Members present were Mrs.

Importance of Retreat Movement
Stressed by Sister at DCCW Meet

Paramount Club
Plans Cookout
The Paramount Social club
will have a cookout at the Zigler
residence, 6648 S. Logan street,
Denver, on Sunday, Aug. 11.
Serving will commence at 4
p.m. This is an annual affair
where the food is prepared by
the club officers. Club Presi
dent Lucille Weyna will be in
charge, assisted by Catherine
Bradley, Ann Patamla, and
Steve Custy. The meal will be
followed by a short business
meeting and cards. Cost is 50
cents for paid up members and
61 for non-paid up members
and guests. All members are
urged to attend as plans will
be discussed for an outing to
Hot Sulphur Springs on Sunday,
Aug. 18.
Reservations must be in by 6
p.m. Saturday, Aug, 10, and n « y
be obtained by calling Mrs|.
Weyna a t SU 1-163J, or Mrs.
Amelia Desmond, FL 5-5444.

or
Bohind Jonior Grool Books Success Story
Leaden In the booming success of the
Junior Great Books program In arcbdlocesan
parochial schools are these three women, who
are discussing the program with Monsignor
Felix N. Pitt, superintendent of schools in the
Louisville, Ky., diocese and founder of the
Junior Great Books movement. The three,

^lie J4ome

who have served as coordinators of JGB since
Us inception in the archdiocese in 1858, are
Mrs. Thomas Fitzpatrick, the present coor
Your Fingernails
dinator; Mrs. Frank Casey, coordinator in
For longer and more attrac
1961-62; and Mrs. P. G. Cronin, the first lead
tive fingernails, make a habit
er of
program in the area.
of pushing back cuticles with
a towel after each washing.

Dynamic Women Explain Nation's
'Best Junior G rkit Books Program'

Knitted Garments
Knitted garments should
never be hung over a line or
fastened with clothespins. Let
them dry flat and they’ll keep
1their shape.

By Mary Lou Monroe

ing qualities associated with her es, and became parish chairman
Hibernian heritage. Referring to in her own parish. Si. James’.
AFTER HIS RECENT trip to herself as a “displaced Boston As co-chairman of the arch
Denver to conduct the annual ian, who left home to join the diocesan program she organized
Supervisors’ Workshop at Lo- Navy.” she served three and one the existing leader training sys
TRADmONAUY
retto Heights College, the Rt. half years as a lieutenant (j.g.) tem and became coordinator in
7 ^
THE FINEST IN
Rev. Monsignor Felix N. Pitt in World War II, and afterward 1961. Still active in leader train
^ PORTRAIT PHOTOOtAFHY
of Louisville, Ky., founder of worked in advertising and radio ing, she serves with Monsignor
M £C T COLOR...OIL PAMnNCS
sales promotion on the West Jones and Mrs. Cronin on the
Junior
Great
IUOC4 WHrn
Coast.
Books, wrote
advisory council.
Photography l y
the following ' ’T
Anna received her B.S. and To these three devoted wom
comments
to
M.Ed. from Boston City college, en, the Junior Great Books pro
ZijuMi A
Mrs. Thomas
summa cum laude. She has a gram in the Archdiocese of Den
445S I . COlPAX A V I • 3N41SI
Fitzpatrick, cosecond M.A. in English litera ver owes much of its remark
ordinatOi of the
ture from the University of Colo able success.
program in the
rado.
tiy
Archdiocese of
In 1948 she married Frank J.
Denver:
Casey who is head of the graph
DeJEHLEN
“ When I discovered how much ics department of the Colorado
Colorado Shoe Co.
DRESSMAKING
you people in Denver have ac University Enginefering school,
STYUNG - DESIGNING
— SKI BOOTS —
complished, I can say without Denver center. The Caseys have
H IK IN G - C lIM B IN G • SOCCER
ALTERNATIONS
30 GOLD BOND STAMPS
any hesitancy that you have the three children, Mary Ann, 13, a
H H 0 4P.AA.
BO O TS
best Junior Great Books pro scholarship student at St.
With This Ad and $1.00 Purchase
LAFUMA CLIM BING PACKS
Call 255-5010
gram in the United States. The Mary’s academy; Michael, 12,
WANS WiMV;-N
AN ENTHUSIASTIC GROUP with Mrs. J. DeSalvo as chair one thing I was glad to see is a seventh grader; and Frank,
1650 Emorion
3103 E. Colfax 355-1991 of approximately 75 women at man, were hostesses at a coffee that you have maintained the Jr., 6} a fourth grader, both
tended the workshop held for hour preceding the workshop. high standards both of the books at SL Jam es’ school.
district presidents and commit The special prize was awarded and the leadership. May I con
FREE DELIVERY
In 1952 Anna established and
tee chairmen of the Denver to Mrs. Herbert Leibman. .
2345 So. Federal
gratulate you and the fine work led the first adult Great Books
WE. 5-4661
Archdiocesan Council of Catho Mrs. Herbert Edmonds, exe ers on this accomplishment.”
group
in
Boulder,
and
is
at
pres
cutive
secretary,
spoke
on
the
lic Women.
Foremost among Junior Great
The Very Rev. Monslgnor Wil purpose and meaning of NCCW Books personnel are three out ent with a 10-year adult discus
and
DCCW
and
traced
the
de
liam Monahan, spiritual moder
standing Denver women, Mrs. sion group in Denver. She works
ator of the ACCW, gave the velopment of the Ckiuncil from Frank Casey, Mrs. P. G. Cro as liaison between the Great
keynote address at the worshop the national level to the local ef- nin and Mrs. Thomas Fitzpat
"‘Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meats”
Books Foundation and the archheld Aug. 2 at Sts. Peter and filiations which form the Arch rick. These dedicated women
diocesan JGB program on prob
Paul’s
school,
Wheatridge. diocesan Council.
have given of themselves and
CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS
ORDER
Monsignor Monahan declared
their talents that the youths of lems relating to the newly de
AN
OUTSTANDING
feature
of
Fresh Poultry
that in addition to her role as
the community might have the veloping JGB program in the
a good Catholic mother, a the morning was the Inter- opportunity and the stimulating Denver area public school sys
9 Piofessional Meat Cutters to Serve You
ACCW member should be a well american Relations workshop of atmosphere in which to become
tem.
Phone PE. 3-4629
1312 E. 6th Ave.
informed Catholic, an active which Mrs. Don MacHendrie is independent thinkers.
Mrs. Casey was a leader in
participant in her own affiliate, chairman. The Rev. Blase Bonand take an interest in civic pane, regional director of the JULIA FITZPATRICK, who the first eighth grade experi
affairs. District chairmen were Maryknoll Fathers, spoke on the has a delightful laugh and mental discussion group at
urged to form concrete educa importance of action, study and sparkling brown eyes, was born Christ the King school. When the
tlonal programs not only for prayer in aiding Latin Amer and educated in Ohio. While Very Rev. Monsignor William
their personal use but for their ican neighbors. He impressed working in the finance office at H, Jones, archdiocesan super
local organization, parish, and upon the chairmen the import Lowry Air Force base, she met intendent of schools, opened the
Junior Great Books program to
ance of promoting study clubs
community.
in the affiliates throughout the her husband, Tom, a native other schools, Mrs. Casey led
Mrs. Reginald V. Batt, presi
to
study
the of Michigan, who was stationed a combined group from Christ
dent, presided and welcomed Archdiocese
sponsored
program in Denver during World War II. the King and St. Jam es’ parish
the new district presidents and NCCW
Focus:
Latin
America.
Com Tom is now an employe of the
chairmen. The Rev. Robert G.
plete
details
may
be
had
by United States Postal Service,
McMahon, pastor of Sts. Peter
contacting
Mrs.
MacHendrie
at and was named Soldier of the
and Paul’s parish, said the open
4300 S. Clarkson, Englewood, Year in his reserve corps, and
ing prayer and greeted the rep
one of the Citizen Soldiers of
resentatives from the nine dis phone 789-9464.
the Rocky Mountain Empire
Workshops
of
the
following
tricts throughout the archdio
honored by the Denver Post.
cese. Women from the parish. committees were also held with The Fitzpatricks have three
respective chairmen serving as
children, Tommy, 16, a junior
leaders. Cooperation with Catho
at Englewood high school; 10lic charities, Mrs. Alden Delyear-old Mike, a fifth grader at
arm; foreign relief, Mrs. Fran
St. Louis’ school, Englewood;
cis Reinert; libraries and lit
and 19-month-old Julianne.
erature, Mrs. Herbert Leibman;
JOHNNIE HARPER
Julia was a leader in the first
organization and development,
eighth grade discussion group
Mrs. Fred Starbuck; public re
in St, Louis’ parish, was named
lations, Mrs. A. T. Artzer, mod
to the executive board in 1960,
STOCK YOUR FREEZER TODAY erated by Miss Margaret Sulli and
U SED CARS
later became assistant to
van and Mrs. Andrew McCallin;
the coordinator.
CONSISTENTLY $100
rural life, Mrs. Martin SchoeneShe is one of nine leader
TO $300 BELOW THE
man; social action, Mrs. J. L.
Bel-Air
trainers in the program and is
DENVER MARKET!
Haefell; spiritual development,
brand.
serving her second year as co
Mrs.
John
Downs,
and
district
Frozen.
ordinator of the archdiocesan
1957
president, Mrs. R. V. Batt.
Junior Great Books program.

Educational Programs
Formation Urged of
ACCW Members at Meet

FREE-FREE-FREE
LINCOLN DRUG

OLIVER'S
Meat Market

frozen food sale

▼F O R D

Y

Bel-Air
brand.
Frozen.

6S‘*1
7 * *1
^>55°

Dinners
Fryer-Roaster Tnrkeys
Shrimp, Porlc, Swiss
SItak, ChoppM Sirloin,
F r itd C hicktn, T u rk ty .
F ro u n

(6V j to 8-lb. Avg. Wf.) , ||j^

W * eroudly p r ts tn t tho l i l i s l M anor Hous* d tllg h t. Y ou 'll find these birds tender, plum p and very
m ta fy - Be one of the firs t to en|ey enother greet Safeway " F IR S T ". U S D * Inspected and Orade " A "
te r qua lity . W hat could be fin e r fo r that out-door cooking.

Baby FryerTurkeys
MEW TURKEY SENSATION

'w 'l"

)A n o th tr ta tts t Manor H o u m tfetight. B t one of tho firs t to tn io y anothor groat Safaway ''FIR ST'M
/ USDA Insptctad and Grada " A " fo r quality. What a trea t fo r that out-door cooking. E xc o lltn t to fry ,
bro il o r ro a it.

We Give
Gold Bond
Stamps

MERCURY

School to Exhibit
4-H Projects

Swanson brand.

NEW TURKEY SENSATION

r

43<
47

SAFEWAY

We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver or Pueblo and Suburbs thru Saturday, Aur. 10, 1003.

MRS. P. G. CRONIN is the
attractive wife of a Denver den
tist, and mother of two busy
teen-age daughters, Patricia,
The annual exhibit of 4-H 16, a senior at Machebeuf high
project work in Denver, the school', and Teresa, 15, a sopho
County 4-H Fair, will be held more at St. Mary’s academy
at George W^hington high Jewel, who is aptly named
school on Wednesfiay and Thurs was born in Denver, was grad
day, Aug. 7 and 8. There will uated from Loretto Heights Col
be more than 1,800 exhibits in lege, and served as director of
clothing, foods, home furnish the USO National Catholic Com
ings, child care, photography, munity Service center in Brem
electricity, conservation, en erton. Wash., in World War II
tomology, and many others.
She was parish chairman of
The fair will be open to the the first Junior Great Books pro
public both days from 1 to 9:30 gram in the Archdiocese of Den
p.m. The second night will fea ver. The Rev. Edward A. Ley
ture the big style show, “Around den inaugurated JGB at Christ
the World With Fashion,” with the King school in 1959.
more than 300 girls participat Under Jewel’s guidance, dis
ing. Everyone is welcome.
cussion groups were conducted
in four grades at that school,
Wall
and later Christ the King and
ta
St. Jam es’ schools successfully
W ill
combined their programs. Dur
Room Size
ing this initial and critical per
and Smaller
iod she served as the first co
ordinator of Junior Great Books.
L a rg o B t M lt c f l o n i in th o C ity .
Charming and capable. Jewel
Furnitiirp
rurm iure the house
has been a member of the ad
Open M(«nday and Wcdnaiday Eveningi visory council since 1961 and
Till 1:30 P.M.
fills the important position of
chairman of the Machebeuf
hi^tLsefiooTJGB program.
where cash talks
2141 So. Broadway
DYNAMIC MRS. FRANK
Sllerm in 4-2754
C.\SEY embodies the enchant

CARPETS
RUGS
i.M .W .

$495

M ontclair 4-door, fu lly equipped.
(3-1239A)

1962
RAMBLER

$1795

4Kjoor, extrem ely clean, equipped.
(3-140SB)

1959
CORVETTE

$1890

Convertible, white, autom atic
transm ission, excellent condition.
I3-984A)

1960
VOLKSWAGEN

$1175

Blue, radio, heater. (3-I542A)

1961 FORD ECONOLINE
STATION BUS
$1295
Radio and Haatar. (3-1320A)

If, for any reaion, you’re not
complitely utiified, you can
return within 24 hours of pur
chase end get your money back.
DRIVE A L I H L E . . .
SAVE A LOT!

Fatd

You’ll treasure an inexpensive extension
phone in your kitchen—and wonder how

J o h f w ie
tiw ip m

How many times do
you leave your kitchen
to answer the phone
each week?

you ever got along without it. W hy not do
m ost of your phoning where you spend

^

3800 W.Klsworth • Wheatridge
HA 4-4441
Alter 5 p.m. HA2 -04t2

so much of your time? T o order, cedi U3
or ask a telephone serviceman.

MOUNTAIN STATES T E L E P H O N S 0
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Weddings

High Altitude Cookbook
Finance Tabernacle

Members of the Altar and
Rosary society of Annuncia-^
tion parish, Leadville, are
working on the publication of
a "High Altitude Cookbook,”
with the co-operation of the
Bev-Ron Publishers of Kansas
City, Mo. The enUre cost of
publication was paid by adver
tising .solicited from every
business in Lake County this
past week. Recipes, especially
adapted to cooking in altitudes
over 10,000 feet, are being col
lected from all the good cooks
in Leadville, both men and
women.
They will be assembled in
the cookbook to help all
would-be gourmets, especially
any newcomers, with the
unique cooking problems en
countered at two miles above
sea level. To be included,
also, are units of weights
MRS. JAMES Arthur Stander, and measures; diet hints,
the former Linda Ellen Leyden, along with a scale of
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. normal heights and weights
Frank X. Leyden of Denver.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Stander
of Denver. The double-ring cere
mony was performed Aug. 3 in
the Immaculate Conception Ca
thedral. The Rev. Owen Mc
Hugh officiated. The couple plan
to make their home in Littleton.

THE FORMER Cathleen Anne
Thomas, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack V. Thomas, 1853 S.
Elm street, Denver, became the
wife of Donald Norman Larson
In a wedding ceremony in Christ
the King chapel, Denver, Aug. 3.
Both are students at Colorado
State universitjr in Ft. Collins.
Mr. Larson is the son o f ^ r .
Norman Larson, 2265 Danlia
street, Denver, and Mrs. Ernest
Lehrman, Minneapolis, Minn.
Judy Boom was maid of hon
or and Thomas Barnhart was
best man. The bride was at
tended by her sisters, Mary Lee
and Susan Thomas. Ushers were
Patrick Thomas, brother of the
bridegroom, and Thomas Smith.
A workshop on the Federal
The couple took a trip to Asp
School Lunch program will be
en following the wedding. They
will make their home in Ft. held for personnel from
schools in Colorado using the
Collins.
program Aug. 18-22 at Colo
rado State university. Ft. Col
The firms listed here de lins.
serve to be remembered
Registration is limited to
when you ar^ distributing one person from each school.
your patronage in the dif The fee for the four-day work
shop will be $20 per person.

for individuals; and household
hints. Covers will be of a soft,
unbreakable plastic, picturing
the Annunciation church.
Since the cost of printing the
cookbooks has already been
paid, the entire sum of money

Pop* ‘ProfDcfer’
Of Holy CfifMfcoocf
Pittsburgh —; Pope Paul VI
will be the protw tor of the Pon
tifical Association of the Holy
^ildhood.
The Holy Childhood Associa
tion program benefits some 600
mission areas in the world
through the prayers and sacri
fices of children in elementary
schools. Ten thousand Catholic
elementary schools take part in
the program in the U.S., and it
is carried out by some 130 dioce
san directors who receive ad
vice and materials from the na
tional office here.

raised by their sales will be
used in purchasing the new
tabernacle.
The books will be sold as
soon as they are received from
the printers at $2 each; for
advance sales, Mrs. Emmitt
Irwin may be contacted.
Members of the Altar and
Rosary society are making an
all-out effort to finish raising
the money to replace the tab
ernacle in the Annunciation
church. The tabernacle, itself,
is to be custom made to fit,
both in site and design, the
lovely altar in the historic
chirch.
A lovely, hand-crochetted
rug will be offered this fall,
with all proceeds going to
help the Altar and Rosary so
ciety with the new tabernacle.
The rug was made and do
nated by Mrs. James Smith,
of Malta. It is of yarn, hex
agonal in shape, and done in
shades of green and creme.

M ow Circf* In AnhbiMhop’s O o lU
The new circle of the Archbishop’s Guild
has chosen the name “ Servants of Mary.”
Members of the circle are, left to right, seated,
Janet Dl Petro, secretary; Carolyn Lntito,

Pages from rare old music
manuscripts dating back to the
14th, 15th, and 16th centuries
will be on display at the Gal
lery — 7th Red Door in Pueblo
as part of the regular gallery
exhibit Aug. 4 through Aug. 17.
The display, which is from
the collection of Adolph W. Otterstein, former conductor of
the Pueblo Civic symphony, is
being presented as a public
service by the Gallery, located
at 14th and Elizabeth.
Only one sheet^of^ music is
printed; It is from one of the
earliest - printing presses in
Venice. Others, from Spain, Rus-

ferent lines of business.
N Y CUANING
AND LA U N N Y
C«ll

CASCADE
•254379

Distinctive
Portraits
You » n eordUlly In
vited to we our Por
traiture In Black and
WWU, OUa and Direct
Color.

Faingold Studios

II

Hilton Holol
Phone 268-1926

WALSH, m

& SMITH

1 n Gu r o r s
Est. 1 8 6 4

I Peter J. Walsh, Managing Partner
1010 GUARANTY
BANK BLDG.

DENVER

MA 3-7245

home loan?
A home improvement loan from
The Rrst is the convenient,
low-cost way to add a
room, modernize a kitchen
or build a patio. Repay
it on a plan designed to fit your
budget. See the Instalment
Loan Department at The First.

Cast Dt

tor; Mrs. Edward McCloskey, historian; and
Mrs. George McNamara, treasurer. Mrs. Pa
checo outlined the work and goals for the
coming year. Eight district chairmen were
present, as well as all presidents of the affil
iates of the East Denver district. The Rev.
John Anderson is spiritual moderator.

Denver G irl Plans to Enter
Medical Sisters' Novitiate

AT DENVER GENERAL hos
pital, Marian completed her
fourth summer of work under
Mrs. Elizabeth Porter, director
of volunteer services. She re
ceived a certificate from Mrs.
Porter showing more than 400
hours of service as a Junior
Red Cross Volunteen.
“Ming” was bom in Stamford,
Conn., in 1945 and was gradu
ated from the Cathedral grade
school (1959), Denver, and the
Cathedral high school last June.
She has been active in the Cath
olic Student Mission Crusade
and was a member of the Na
tional Honor Society.
She says her work as a vol
unteen in pactically every out
patient clinic in Denver Gener
al hospital gave her an insight
into the field of medicine that
convinced her, last October, to
become a medical missionary.
It was then she made her ini-

Hospital Says
Thanks to Press

Distrief Officers

. Pictured above are the new officers of the
East Denver District of the Archdiocesan
Council of Catholic Women who were elected
at a board of directors meeting recently.
Left to right, front are, Mrs. Howard Swanson,
second vice president; Mrs. Phil Pacheco,
president; Mrs. Philip Rotole, first vice pres
ident; back row, Mrs. Raymond Mutz, direc

Several years of service in the
archdiocesan migrant labor pro
gram and as a Junior Red Cross
Volunteen at Denver General
hospital have helped to bring
life into a perspective for Mari
an “Ming” Scena.
A daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gustave Scena, members of
Notre Dame parish, Denver,
“Ming” plans to enter the U.S.
novitiate of the Medical Mission
aries of Mary in Winchester,
Mass., Sept. 12.

president; Shirley Quintana, treasurer; and
Marlene Trlcarico, publicity chairman; itauding, Violet Astuno, Mickey Cito, Jo Ann Sou,
and Vivian H anard.

Gallery in Pueblo Will Display
Rare Music Manuscript Collection

School Lunch
Program Study
Is Scheduled

“It is particularly important
that representative's attend the
workshop from new schools or
from schools inaugurating the
Federal School Lunch program
this year,” declared the Very
Rev. Monsignor William H.
Jones, archdiocesan superin
tendent of schools.
Assisting in conducting the
sessions will be representa
tives of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture who administer
the program in this area.
Topics to be covered at the
workshop will include the pro
cedures in ordering food, the
cost of lunches, menu plan
ning, and a variety of other
aspects of the program.
In charge of the workshop
will be Charles W. Lilley, di
rector of the Colorado School
Lunch prograni.
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tial contact with the Medical
Missionaries of Mary.
The mother house of the so
ciety was established only 27
years ago in Drogheda, Ireland,
by Mother Mary Martin, who
still heads the world-wide organ
ization.
THE AMERICAN novitiate at
Winchester, where Marian will
study, has been established for
only 12 years.
Following two years at the
novitiate there, she will go to
Ireland for several years of
study and possibly to other
countries to c o ' m p l e t e her
studies.

Presbyterians Name
3 Council Observers
Princeton, N.J. — Three delegate-observers to the second
session of the Second Vatican
Council were named by the ex
ecutive coipmittee of t'le World
Alliance of Reformed Churches
(World Presbyterian Alliance).
Dr. Robert McAfee Brown,
professor of systematic theology
at Stanford university, was
named to replace Prof. James
Hastihgs Nichols of Princeton
Theological Seminary, who at
tended the first Council session.
The Executive Committee also
named the Rev. August W. Mor
rison of the Church of Scotland,
minister of the historic Church
of St. Ninian’s Priory, Whit
horn, and the Rev. Herbert
Roux of Paris, a pastor of the
Reformed Church of France, as
observers.

The society, with an emphasis
on medical aid, serves 28 estab
lished mission posts throughout
the world, primarily in Africa
and Formosa.
“Ming” has spent consider
able time in the farm and mi
grant labor camp at Ft. Lupton,
where she has taught musk,
arts, crafts, and catechism to
youngsters of Spanish-American
background.
Marian leaves Denver Aug. 6
to visit friends and relatives in
Milwaukee and on the East
coast. Then she will report to
Winchester Sept. 12 to begin
the studies that she hopes will
take her into many parts of the
world as a member of the Med
ical Missionaries of Mary.

sia, Greece, and Italy are on
sheepskin, goatskin, and parch
ment, and are hand-paint^ and
decorated. All are believed to
be Gregorian chants.
The manuscripts will be
shown during regular gallery
hours from 10 to 6, Monday
through Friday, 7 to 9 Friday
nights, and 2 to 5, Saturdays
and Sundays.

Eyes Examined
Visual Care
213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.
For Appointment Call:
82&B883

W hat* Is a
Junior Bootery?
Exclusively for Children of All Ages
Each Fitting Exact, Both Feet

A public relations luncheon
was held recently at St. An
thony’s hospital, Denver. The
luncheon was attended by Frank
Vecchiarelli and Miss Marilyn
Schauff of the Catholic Regis
ter; John Kokish of the Denver
Post; Sister Mary Eileen, ad
ministrator of St'.Anthony’s hos
pital; E. V. Kuhlman, assistant
administrator; Etienne Perenyi,
president of the St. Anthony
Lay Advisory board; Mrs. Pa
tricia Kelly, public relations
co-ordinator at St. Anthony’s,
and'^Dc. F. H. Brandenburg,
chief of staff.

Each Fitter a Child Shoe Specialist
Widths

- From AAAAA to EEEE

All Types of Children . Shoes. Regular, Com-i
Individual Fitting Record Kept on Each Child
Price--Any Family Can Afford. $4 50 to $10
All Fittings Guaranteed 3 Mo. ‘-Aini-iii.in
Service— Unexcelled by Anyone

/^ iG l

Qualify— Your Full Dollar Value Plus

Im M

DENVERS
EXCLUSIVE
CHILDRENS
SHOE STORES

The purpose of the luncheon
was to form a closer relation
ship between the press and the
hospital. Appreciation was ex
pressed to the press for their
cooperation in the coverage that
has been given to St. Anthony’s.
An invitation was extended to
all members of the press by ad
ministration to participate in a
tour of the hospital.

FEATURING “ EDW ARDS” THE SHOES

CUNNINGHAM
F0« DIAMOND SITTINC
D IA M O N D S • J I W I L R Y
W A T C H IS - G IF T S • C R Y S T A L
C H IN A - S IL V E R
C U N N IN G H A M J E W E L R Y
W a tc h A J c w t ir y R v p a ir
G u a ra n tM d S a rv ic a
F L S-1435
4f1S E. C o lfa x a t E lm
D E N V E R . C O LO R A D O

Dr. Jomes P. Gray
OPTOMETRIST

FOR CHILDREN
2nd and Fillmore
335-1846

:i l.ot VTION.S
.)8(I0 West 38th Ave. 1226 f.iltli toii l$l\d.
355-2074
798-3)64

OPEN D A IL Y t TO S :M -M O N O A Y A FR ID A Y EVENINGS T IL L I N P M

ta ke b e tter care of y o u r clothes**
♦

♦

♦

IN ADDITION TO
OUR REGULAR
PROFESSIONAL
QUALITY
JDRY CLEANING CAREFULLY PRESSED
We O ffe r fo r Y o u r C o n ve n ie n ce

★
★
★
★

SHIRT LAUNDRY SERVICE^
COIN-OP MACHINE “CLEAN & STEAM’’ AT 25c LB.
CUSTOM ALTERATIONS
ONE HOUR SERVICE — NO EXTRA CHARGE
226 E. 13th Ave.

1490 Carr

Arvada Square Shopping Center
Colo. Blvd. at Evans
Irving & W. Alameda

Colfax at Pierce
7130 No. Federal
34th & Downing

5915 So. University
518 E. Colfax
38th & Benton ^
73 E. Belieview

Voluntoen Honored

T h e F ir s t National B ank

of

Den v er

MIMKR PIDIKAL DIPOfIT INIUPANCCCORPORATION

Mrs. Elizabeth Porter (at left), director of volunteer seiV
ices at Denver General hospital, presents Marian Scena a cer
tificate of merit showing more than 400 hours of service do
nated as a Junior Red Cross Volunteen. A member of Notre
Dame parish, Denver, Marian plans to become a member of^
the Medical Missionaries of Mary and serve cither as a doctor
or nurse in the mission posts of the congregation.

IN COLORADO SPRINGS
317 So. Nevada

V e n e ti^ Village

Food Bank Shopping Center

WE REFUSE TO OPEN O N SUNDAYS
.

4-1.

f ___________________________________________ ___________
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ST. BENEDICT'S COLLEGE

Sf. Michael's
Hits Record

Sf. Mfchael’s Studunt Dorm
Scheduled lor completion next January at St. Michael’s
college in Santa Fe, N. Mex., is a second new resident dormi
tory costing {400,004 to buiid and capabie of housing 124 stu
dents. Hesselden Construction company of Aibuquerque is gen
eral contractor on the Job. Here interior waiis go up on the
tw oitory stracture, which is situated just east of a similar
dorm completed last August.

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY
A Select School in Suburban Denver-^r^
Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto

HIGH SCHOOL - GRADE SCHOOL
KINDERGARTEN AND MUSIC DEPARTMENTS
Boys Accepted Through Second Grade
M tm S tn of North Control A u 'n . . . AccroOlted by U nlvorsity of Colorado

CLASSES WILL BE RESUMED SEPT. 3, 1963
Bus S trvics fo r G ra dt School

4545 So. University Boulevard
In Beautiful Cherry Hills

781-6291
789-0531

A record enrollment of 1,000
students, more than 700 of which
will be full-time, is expected at
St. Michael’s College, Santa Fe,
N. Mex., this fall. This number
will constitute an increase of
about 15 per cent over last year.
According to Brother Cyprian
Luke, College President, the in
crease can be attributed largely
to a 66 per cent return of upperclass resident students and to a
bumper crop of 330 newly arriv
ing freshme'n.
A temporary housing shortage
will exist on campus until a sec
ond resident dormitory is com
pleted next January, An in
crease of 100 resident students
St. Mary Hall, College of Notre Dame
will push the total to about 450
and as a result more than 50
students will be housed at a
motel near the college.
Const^ction of a second new
dormitory, which will house 124
students, will be completed in
time for-'second semester occu
pancy. In the meantime, offcampus students will he super
vised in the same manner as As a Catholic liberal arts col such practical arts as will pre English, French, history, home
resident students, according to lege for women, the College of pare for efficient home-making economics, mathematics, mu
Brother Kane, director of resi Notre Dame. Belmont, Calif., and for earning a living in a sic, Spanish, and social welfare
has as its general aim the de chosen field.
leading to a Bachelor of Arts
dent students at the college.
The college dean has an velopment of the intellectual Around a core-curriculum of degree, or business administra
nounced that six new faculty virtues. Within this broad theology and philosophy, the tion leading to a Bachelor of
^
members are being hired at the framework, the college further college offers 12 major fields of science degrfee.
school, bringing the number of seeks to provide training in study: Art, biology, chemistry. Located in suburban' Bel
mont, 25 miles south of San
faculty and administrative per
Francisco, the campus of 100
sonnel to a total of sixty. <
acres is set amidst wooded hills
New faculty members who
and shaded groves and is close
have already signed contracts
enough to San Francisco to of
include: Dr. Ciciaco Gonzales
fer students easy access to the
from the University of Cali
many intellectual, social, and
fornia at Berkeley, teaching bi
cultural opportunities offered
ology; Stephen Powers, a Ph.D.
there.
candidate from Notre Dame,
With an enrollment of about
teaching history; Brother Jo
350, two-thirds of which is resi
seph Murphy who holds a Ph.D.
dent, the College boasts a stu
from Fordham, instructing in
dent body representing 15
French and Dr. Thaddeus Kostates and 13 foreign countries.
sinski who holds a Ph.D. in po
For academically qualified
litical science from the Univer
students who demonstrate fi
sity of Lwow, Poland, instruct
nancial need, a generous scho
mg in social science.
larship program, as well as
' St. Michael’s, operated by
campus
employment
and
Christian Brothers, is a four
NDEA loans, is available.
year college, offering B.S,, B.A
Dedicated to the intellectual
degrees and pre-professional
and cultural growth of the
curricula for engineering, law,
young woman, the College of
medicine and dentistry.
Notre Dame offers a carefully
Registration wili be held Sept.
coordinated program of co-cur13 and 14 in the college gym,
Mf. Mercy College Campus Plan
ricular and extra-curricular ac
with classes beginning Sept. 16.
tivities designed to meet the
Second semester classes begin
The architect’s drawing of the proposed campus plan for
Jan. 31. The College Dean has Mt. Mercy college. Cedar Rapids, la., is shown above. By specific needs of the individual
announced that a greater num number, the buildings are: 1. Warde Hall, existing building; student.
Inquiries concerning admis
ber of afternoon classes are 2. proposed fine arts building and auditorium; 3. proposed 150being scheduled this year to ac student dormitory; 4. student center, existing b a ilin g ; 5. Cath sion in the fall of 1963 should
commodate the record enroll erine McAuley library, existing building; 6. McAuley Hall, ex be addressed to the Dean, Col
ment.
isting building; 7. proposed 200-student dormitory; 8. mother lege of Notre Dame, Belmont.
Calif.
house for Sisters of Mercy, now under construction.

Notre Dame of California
Provides Varied Program

A Catholic Liberol Arts college for men
conducted for more thon o hundred years
by monks of the Order of St. Benedict.
For detailed Information write the Registror.

PROOF
you can learn
Shorthand in

College
a four>year
liberal arts
college for
women

E d u c a tio n in th e J e s u it tr a d itio n ;

Degree programi In 40 fields of
!
the Arts, Social Sciences, Natur
al Sciences, Business, Economics,
Government,
Pre-professional study leading to
Law, Medicine, Dentistry, En
gineering, Teaching,
Scenic 60-acre campus In Subur
ban Cleveland.

Resident and day students

by the Sisters of St. Joseph of Corondelet
St. iouis 5, Mo.

DEAN OF ADMISSIONS

JOHN CARROLL
UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS 18, O.

'5 L
S c U

Weeks

Femees ABC Sherthmd
Granted Good Housekeeping
Guarantee Seal!
We say: “ You can learn shorthand
in 6 weeks with SPEEDWRITING
—based on the ABC’s you know
instead of a ‘foreign language' of
symbols.”
The GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
Guaranty Seal says: “Guaranteed
as Advertised Therein” !
What does this mean to you as
yon weigh the value of learning
SPEEDWRITING shorthand?
As long as you see this seal, you
can know every claim for SPEED
WRITING shorthand is guaranteed
by GOOD HOUSEKEEPING—as
well as by our school.
Insist on the system with the
G O O D HOUSEKEEPING Seal. ,
Learn with complete confidence.]
You’ve nothing to lose—everything/
to gain! Better position — more*
pay-OPPORTUNITY!
Over 350,000 graduates.

V

'*
• ''o . f f•W jrJ

Sp«e<iwritiiif Secretarial School

1450 Logan St.

244^347

Parks School Of Business

COLLEGE OF
NOTRE DAME
BELMONT, CALIFORNIA
100 Acre Campus

Mount Mercy College
Expects Record Enrollment

Fontbonne

AAajors in 23 fields in
clude business, elemen
tary education, dietetics,
speech correction and
teacher education for the
deaf.

Atchison, Kansas

25 Minutes From San Francisco

ACCREDITED FOUR-YEAR

over 25 per cent larger than
last year’s class and this growth
is being made in spite of more
stringent admissions policies,”
Sister said.
“Approximately 45 pc’- cent
of the prospective freshmen
class ranked in the upper quar-

teF of their respective high
school classes, with almost oneLIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE FOR
seventh of the class having been
valedictorians or salutatorians
W O M E N CONDUCTED BY
of their graduating classes,”
Sister said.
SISTERS OF NOTRE DAM E DE NAM U R
Mount Mercy is a fully ac
credited, senior college for wom
en. Recently the president of
the college. Sister Mary Agnes,
DEGREES CONFERRED:
R.S.M., announced a master
plan for the over-all growth of
BACHELOR OF ARTS
the college. As part of the plan
new majors will be offfered this
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
':iiiitiii;iuiiiuiii>iiii!iiiitiimin!! 'iiii.iiiiinniiKiiiiii'j:'
fall — mathematics and social
THE LEADVILLE CYO recently attended an afternoon con service. The college plans to in
IN ' USINESS ADMINISTRATION
cert held in the Aspen Amphitheater. Included in the concert crease its curriculum gradually,
program were selections by Zara Nelsova, noted cellist; songs and enlarge its enrollments up
by the tenor, Cesare Valette; and the Brahms Piano Quintet to a limit of 600 full-time stu
dents. Emphasis has been
in F Minor, by the Lenox Quartet.
^TWELVE MAJOR FIELDS:
stressed on greater academic
•N.
ST. JOHN’S — CHRIST THE KLNG CYO will hold its month selectivity of students to ac
ART
HISTORY
ly social activity in the form of a swim — dance party Thurs company this growth in enroll
ment.
I
day, Aug. 15, from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the .Aviation club. Ad
HOME
BIOLOGY
The master plan also includes i
mission will be 75 cents. Lunches may be brought or purchased
BUSINESS
ECONOMICS
at th'e club.. Anyone desiring further details may contact Corky a 55 million, 10-year growth
program to include two new
Ott at 377-3735.
ADMINISTRATION
MATHEMATICS
residence balls, a new fine arts -1
auditorium
building,
additions
to
i
Approximately 350 attended the second successful event spon
CHEMISTRY
MUSIC
sored this year by the Archdiocesan CYO council, which was a the science laboratories, addi-'
ENGLISH
SOCIAL WELFARE
field day, picnic and dance held Sunday, Aug. 4, at White Sands tional classroom space, and en
Beach club. Prizes were awarded for superiority in swimming, largement of the food service
FRENCH
SPANISH
field events, “Limbo,” tug of war, and weight-lifting. The Rev. facilities. Recently a new li
brary
and
student
center
were'
Robert Syrianey, spiritual director of the Archdiocesan CYO,
completed.
supervised the outing.
Early applications are en-i
The St. Vincent de Paul and Notre Dame-All Saints CYOs, couraged although no deadline!
PROGRAM LEADING TO
Denver, will co-sponsor a Hootenany featuring the Innsman from prevails. The Sisters of M ercy!
of
Cedar
Rapids.
la.,
conduct
I
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 11, at Glasier’s Barn, 5001 E.
GENERAL ELEMENTARY CREDENTIAL
Kentucky avenue. Admission is 75 cents per person. Everyone the college, and the faculty is!
L
composed of priests, laymen j
is welcome.______________________________^ ___________
and women in addition to the;
Sisters. Additional information |
about the college may be had
RESIDENT A N D NON-RESIDENT STUDENTS
by writing to, the Director of
Admissions, Mount Mercy col-,
FOR INFORMATION ADDRESS: DEAN
lege, 1330 Elmhurst drive, N.E.,|
Cedar Rapids, la., 52402.
|
This fall Mount Mercy college.
Cedar Rapids, la., will have its
largest enrollment in the col
lege’s history. Sister Mary Elea
nor, R.S.M., registrar and di
rector of admissions, has an
nounced.
“The freshmen class will be

CYO Activities

ST. MICHAEL'S
COLLEGE
Santa Fe, N. Mex.

For Women

Operated by the Brothers of the

Canon City,
Colorado

A Liberal Arts College

Christian Schools

Between Kansas City
and Leavenworth

\.

Bachelor Degrees Granted in Business Adm inis
tration, Liberal Arts, Science, and Education.

Resident college preparatory school for boys
conducted by Benedictine Monks

Pre-Medical, Pre-Dental, Pre-Law,
Pre-Engineering Courses Offered.

Applications for 1964-65 freshmen
accepted now

St. Joseph Hall
For Information Write;

THE ABBEY SCHOOL

DIRECTOR
OF ADMISSIONS
St. Michael's College
Santo Fe, N.M.

CANON CITY, COLORADO
4

Saint M ary College
Xavier^ Kansas
Address: THE DEAN
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Cathedral Girl Selected
As Finalist; Can't Compete

St. Jo u p h Dining Hall and Kitchen, Saint Mary college,
Xavier, Kans.

Sf. Mary College Includes
New Dorm in Fall Plans
PREPARATIONS for the fall
term of Saint Mary College,
Xavier, Kans,, Include last-min
ute planning of details for the
new residence haU to be erected
on campus during the coming
year. This five-story, 24-bed
dormitory will be ready for in
coming students in Sept., 1D64.
In the meantime, like many
another Catholic college for
women. Saint Mary will tuck
as many students as possible
into existing residence halls
and provide the best curricular
and co-curricular program pos
sible for their particular stu
dents.
Saint Mary need not be con
cerned about not having enough
classroom space. A new sci
ence - classroom building, airconditioned to contend with the
Kansas heat of early fall and
late spring days, and equipped
with the latest laboratory (sci
ence, language, and home eco
nomics) and other classroom
facilities, has plenty of room.

otherwise keep them out of col
lege.

Patricia Ann Nicholas, a stu
dent at Cathedral high school,
Denver, was selected as one of
five finalists to compete for an
all-expense paid trip to the Na
tional Youth conference on the
Atojji in Chicago, Nov. 7-9. The
winner will be sponsored .by
Public Service company of Col
orado.
Patricia was the only girl and
the only parochial student plac
ing as a finalist from among
the 30 nominations received
from the Denver metropolitan
area. She will be unable to par
ticipate in the final judging next
October, however, because her
father, Lt. O l. -T. H. Nicholas,
formerly chief of general sur
gery at Fitzsimons General hos
pital, has been transferred over
seas and his family has ac
companied him to his new post.
Patricia has done a consider
able amount of research in the
field of biology and hopes to
pursue a career in medical re
search. Her teachers at (Ttdhedral consider her to be an ex
pert on the internal structure
of the dog.

XAVIER, KANSAS, may not
be on all maps, for Xavier is
the name of the United States
Postoffice on the Saint Mary
campus rather than the name 42 Ar« OrdaiiMd
of a town. The student popula In Cm cho-Slevakia
tion of Xavier is a little more
than 500, with the majority of Vienna — Forty - two new
students living on campus. Mail priests were ordained in Czecho
from students’ home towns slovakia after completing stud
bears foreign post marks — ies in the nation’s two surviving
Vietnam, Thailand, Formosa, seminaries, it was reported
Japan, Turkey, Paris, for ex here. The total represents a gain
ample — plus the post marks of of eight over the past year.
the majority of States in the The reports indicated that 22
Union.
>!
priests were ordained from
The college is primarily dedi the seminary in Bratislava, the
cated to the Liberal Arts and Slovak capital, and 20 from
has a cultural tradition in Litomerice, the seminary for
herited from St. Mary's Acad Bohemia and Moravia.
emy founded in Leavenworth in
1859. Also on the academic
schedule are courses to prepare
students for professional work:
Nursing, dietetics, teaching,
NOR WILL the college worry medical technology, home eco
about kitchen and dining room nomics, and business.
service. St. Joseph hall, com
pleted in April, 1963, not only THE BEAUTY of the Saint
has space for additional stu Mary campus is a surprise to
dents in the unique octagonal students and their parents who
shaped dining room (air-condi have come to think of Kansas
tioned, too), but through the as a wind-swept prairie. Lo
Profphet Food service in the cated on a hilltop, the college
adjoining kitchen, can assure overlooks wooded hills on one
parents that their daughters side and the Missouri valley on
will- not miss the meals that another. At night the lights of
mother Cooks at home.
Leavenworth, only two miles
Rates at this college total a distant, offer a reminder of the
little less than |1,200 a year per city. And Kansas City is within
person. . Board, tuition, rooim. aan hour’s ride from the college.
n . ^ The tranquility and peace of
rent, and special fees are in
cluded in this sum. And best of the campus reflect the religious
all students may apply for aca and academic ideals of the
demic scholarships (if they school and its dedicated faculty
rank high in theiy work), stu  and students; the closeness of
dent service (with pay), or even two cities bespeaks the cultural
grants-in-aid, if they have fi and historical heritage and
nancial problems ^ a t might promise.

_The. Denver .Catholic Seghtter

A ll Preparing h r 'Back to School'

One of her biological research
projects consisted of making a
bio-plastic casting of the lung of
a dog. This project won first

QPQDIAL

u

REGIS COLLEGE

QECnON
MOUNT SAINT GERTRUDE,
AtADEMY ot the ROCKIES

Patricia Ann Nicholas
place in the Metropolitan Science (air last spring.
The National Youth Confer
ence on^ the Atom has been
sponsored yearly since 1959 by
the nation’s investor-owned util
ity industry in cooperation with
many of the outstanding private
and public research and educa
tional organizations in the Unit
ed States.

4 YR. LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE

BOULDER, COLORADO
★

Conducted By The Jesuits

Residential and Day School for Girls
30 miles North of Denver

Gl APPRO VED
FR E E INFO.
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS
FCC-TRNS. D IG IT A L COMPUTERS
R AD AR — R A D IO -T E L E V IS IO N
COLORADO'S OLDEST IN STITU TE
P ly I t you ga. C h id t hourly cost.
C n d it lo r prov. ix p . R o g ls tir now.
ROCKY M TN . TECHNICAL INST.
Ph. GR. 7 - N ll—2413 W. 31nd Avo.
Donvar, Colo. M2I1

Founded 1877

Four Year Senior High School
Fully Accredited

FALL REGISTRATION
SEPT. 12-13

Conducted by the Sisters of Charity, B.V.M.

Write or Call:

J

DIRECTOR OF ADM ISSIONS
Regis College
Denver 21, Colorado

★

For Information
Write to the Sister Superior

New Course at Fontbonne
Has First 7 Grgduafes
The first seven graduates of
a new course in teacher educa
tion for the deaf at Fontbonne
College, St. Louis, Mo., re
ceived bachelor degrees in
May, 1963.
Fontbonne is the only Catho
lic college west of the Missis
sippi river with a teacher train
ing program based on the oral
method (that is, teaching the
deaf to speak). It is carried on
in affiliation with the interna
tionally known St. Joseph’s In
stitute for the Deaf, here.
Founded in 1837, the Institute
draws professional visitors and
observers from all parts of the
world.
Fontbonne which has a total
full - time enrollment of 681
women students also offers
bachelor degrees in the follow
ing fields of concentration: Art,
biology, business, chemistry,
dietetics, economics, education,
English, foreign languages, his
tory, home economics, mathe
matics,
music,
philosophy,
speech, drama, speech correc
tion and the social behavior
sciences.
A four-year liberal arts col
lege conducted by the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Carondelet, it is
located just 20 minutes by car
from downtown St. Louis.
Extra-curricular activities of
fered include: Special • Interest
clubs, religious organizations,
student publications, athletic
events, student theatrical and
musical
productions
and
dances.
Applicants to the college are
screened through the standard
scholastic aptitude test of the
College Entrance Examination
board. A number of partial-tui
tion scholarships are offered by
Fontbonne to assist outstanding
high school seniors. Financial
need of students is one of sev
eral factors governing the
awarding of scholarships. Na
tional Defense Education Act

1,050 Marists
f«rv« in PcMific
Lawrence, Mass. — Some 350
priests, 200 Brothers, and 500
Sisters are serving in Marist
missions in the Pacific Isands,
according to a brochure the
Marists published here.
Marists in the southwest quar
ter of the Pacific work in is
lands scattered over an area
about the size of the U.S. The
islands have a population of
1,010,000, with 249,000 Catholics
and 502,000 members of other
Christian denominations.

Loans and other financial aids
are available.
Tuition for the 1963-64 school
year will be $850 for day stu
dents and between $1650 and
$1750 for resident students who
will live in one of the two mod
em dormitories on campus.
Those wishing more informa
tion are asked to write the di
rector of admissions, St. Louis
5, Missouri.

MOUNT
MERCY
COLLEGE

... like Sneakers for
Back-to-school!
s

CANVAS OXFORDS

Cedar Rapids, Iowa
A senior, liberal arts

American made canvas shoes with cushion heels and in

college for women con

soles as well as arch supports.

ducted by the Sisters of

Children's style. Red, white, blue.
Sises 5 to 3.

Mercy.
Accredited

by

2.98
2.98
3.98

Ladles' style. Chino, black, white:
Sizes 4 to 10.

th e

North Central Associa

Men’s, White only.
Sizes 6V: to 12.

tion.

THONGS
For now 'til fall. Wonderful for outdoor wear,
Children’s, Women’s and Men's sizes.

ness, English, French,

HIGH-TOP TENNIS SHOES

history, home econo

American made by a leading manufacturer. Have cushioned insoles,

mics,

heels, and arches. All sizes for boys, youths, and men. Heavy treaded

Majors in biology, busi

m a th e m a tics,

medical

]

technolog y,

music education, social
science, social service,
and Spanish.

K in g Soopers Fam ily Centers

Students may qualify
for teacher certification

THE ENTIRE FAMILY CAjy SHOP-AND SAVE!

at the elementary and
secondary levels.

There’’s a King Soopers Family Center near you!

Residents and day
students.

★

IVY-K SHOPPING CENTER
64th and Kearney, Derby

★

KING SOOPERS CENTENNIAL
5050 So. Federal, Littleton

★

ALAMEDA SHOPPING CENTER
West Alameda and Zuni

★

WESTMINSTER PLAZA
74th and Irving

★

DAHLIA SHOPPING CENTER
33rd and Dahlia

★

MO^TVIEW PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
9395 East Montview, Aurora

For information write to:

Director of
Admissions
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Refutes Argum enl in Geraian Drama

Book Answers Charges Against Pope

Brngbu S m n duf, A u g , I I , on TV

'Conversations on CouncilNew 'Catholk Hour' Series

A vigorous defense of the
late Pope Pius XII against a
playwright’s accusation that he
was soft to Nazi anti-Semit
ism has been published in
Berlin, Germany, in book
form.
Pope Pius’ defender is Mon
signor Walter Adolph, who
was active in work with the
laity in the Berlin diocese in
the 1930’s and is now Vicar
General of the diocese. His
target is the play, The Vicar
(Der StellverteterV by Rolf
Hochhuth, already seen in Ber
lin and London and scheduled
for a New York production.

D r. Frederick Grant, one of
the official delegate-observers
from the Anglican communion
appointed by the Archbishop of
Canterbury, will be interviewed
Sunday, Aug. U, on the Catholic
Hour television program, 10:30
a.m., on KOA-TV, Channel 4,
Denver, an^ KOAA-TV, Channel
5, Colorado Springs.
This is the first in a series

possibility of what the Church “A Conversation with Father
might be in the fleeting life of Gregory Baum” will be pre
ours.”
sented Sunday, Aug. 18. Father
Baum is professor of theology
DR. GRANT feels that the at St. Michael’s college. Univer
cause of Christian unity has sity of Toronto, and editor of
been phenomenally advanced by the Ecumenist.
both Pope John and Cardinal
“A Conversation with Father
Bea.
Frederick McManus will follow
on Sunday, Aug. 25. ^Father Mc
Manus is consuftant to the Sec
of four “Conversations on the
ond Vatican Council’s Commis
Council" piodnced by the Na>
sion on Liturgy.

tionai COnngii of Catholic Men
la co-operatiM with the NaUonal
Broadcasting Company:James
(FGart, nuuiagiag editor of
COMMONWEAL magaiine, is
host for the aeries.

“A Conversation with Father
Edward J. Duff” will close the
series Sunday, Sept. 1. Father
Duff is professor of sociology
and ecclesiology at Weston col
lege, Weston, Mass., and former
editor of Social Order.

Dr. Grant, who is professor
emeritus of Biblical^ Theology
from National Theolo^cal Sem
inary, speaks with deep affec
tion of the late Pope: “ Pope
John was God’s gift to this gen
eration. A marvelousxman ap
peared in our m id st.. . . He was
a man of vision who saw the

Om *Hous0 of lord ’
Dr. J. Phillip Clarke of
Denver, above, will represent
the Catholic faith on the
“House of the Lord” television
program Sunday, Aug. 11, on
KLZ-TV, Channel 7, Denver,
at 9:30 a.m. Appearing with
him In a discussion of “Geno
cide — Can We Entertain or
Tolerate the Concept” will be
members of the Protestant
and Jewish faiths.

**

^

1 * ^ never close**
COFFEE
SHOPS
3 7 4 3 FED ER AL
7 9 0 0 E. C O L F A X
At Trenton

CREST HOTEL
Broadway and Welton
1M nlctiy fumltlMC and Dtcoratad
outiida roomte larga pitaM nt lobby,
T.V., compitta hotel strvica, c Io m to
Holy Ghost Church, low dally, wtakly, or monthly rates.
D tflvtr's bast buy. Insptctlon In*
vHad.

THE SEICOND Vatican Coun
cil, the Church’s 21st Ecumeni
cal Council, opened last Oct. 11
and recessed Dec. 8. The sec
ond session will open Sept. 29
In St. Peter’s Basilica and will
end Dec. 8.
“The Catholic Hour” is an
NBC Public Affairs presenta
tion. Doris Ann is executive pro
ducer for NBC, and Martin
Hoade is producer-director.
Richard J. Walsh is producer
for the NCCM.

MOVIES
With
legion of Decency
Ratings

Ftltewlng RTt le ifim §9 Dbrwty rat*
liiRt at m otlM picturM currtnfty showbig hi firshriM Doftvtr and Calorada
Springs thaatars. A-1 unebiactianabte
ter ganaral patronaga; A-2, unobfacttonabla to r adults, young adults; A-3,
unablactlofiabla far aduHs; A-4, unabiKtionabla for adults, with rastrvatians; B, ob|Ktionabla in part for all;
C, condtmntd.
How ,the West Was
Won. A-1
Great Escape, A-1
Captain Sinbad.
A-1
Summer Magic,
A-1
W onderful W orld
Of Brothers
G rim m , A-1
H atarl. A-1
Lawrence of
Arabia, A-2
Donovan's Re^f,
A-2
It Happened at
W orld's F a ir,
A-2
Four Days at
Naples, A-2

To K ill a M ocking
bird. A-2
Courtship of Eddie's
Father, A-2
Saddle the Wind. A-2
Man Who Shot Libe r
ty Valance, A-2
Bye, Bye B irdie A-3
Love 1$ a B all, A-3
Come
Blow Your
Horn, A-3
L-Shaped Room, A-4
Irm a La Douce. B
For Love or Money,
B
Cleopatra, B
ia ico n y, C

STAGE G U IDE
Never Too Late
W orld of C arl Sand
burg, Adults
Aults
Stop W orld, I W ant
M an fo r A ll
to Get Off, M or
Seasons, r F am ily
a lly Objectionable
Harold, Adults
Riot Act, Adults

Fomlly Thootor

Everyone agrees. .
th e fleest
S t e o b in Denver!

icotcli’n’^irloin

To

Appoor on ‘Cotholh Hour’

James^ O’Gara, left, managing editor of “ Commonweal”
magazine, interviews Dr. Frederick Grant, one of the officialdelegate-observers of the Anglican Communion at Vatican II,
in the first of four Catholic Hour-TV “Conversations on the
Council.” It will be telecast Sunday, Aug. 11, at 19:39 a.m.
on KOA-TV, Channel 4, Denver, and KOAA-TV, Channel 5,
Colorado Springs.

Catholic Alumni Club
Sets Picnic for Aug. 10
The Catholic Alumni club of
Denver is having an admission
free picnic on Saturday, Aug. 10,
at O’Fallon park near Bear
Creek canyon. Members, guests
and any interested single, Catho
lic graduates from any college
are welcome. Those going will
meet at the Register parking
lot, 10th and Bannock street at
1 p.m. Those travelling separate
ly should take Hwy. 285 past
Morrison to Kittredge.
This is a BYOP picnic, that is,
bring your own picnic or favor-

Radio’s Catholic Hour
N am es A ugust Speaker

ite nourishment. For refresh
ments there will be soft drinks
and beer available. After dark
the group will travel to Evergrewi-by-the-Lake where there
will %e music and dancing.
CORPORATE COMMUNION
The Catholic Alumni club is
celebrating the feast of the As
sumption on Thursday, Aug. 15,
by attending Mass and receiving
Communion on that day. The
Religous committee has planned
this honor to Mary at St. John
the Evangelist’s churdi, 7th
Avenue and Elizabeth street
Mass is scheduled to start at 6
p.m., the group is planning to
arrive a few minutes early.

Father William McNamara,'
After Mass, those present are
O.C.D., author of the book. The invited to have dinner in small
Art of Being Human, will speak groups at Boxer’s restaurant.
on
NBC Radio’s
“ Catholic
Hour” each Sunday in .August, The purpose and aim of the
CAC is to acquaint Catholic,
The discalced Carmelite, foun single, college graduates and
der and director of the New graduate nurses with a similar
Spiritual Life Institute, Notre educational background to par
Dame, lnd„ will base his talks ticipate in a variety of religious,
on his book. The Radio-TV of charitable services, cultural and
fice of the National Council of social activities. Dues are $6
Catholic Men produces the pro per year and are payable upon
gram.
applying for membership in the
“ Catholic Hour” is broadcast club. Jean Scott, membership
each Sunday a t 12:30 p.m. on chairman, may be called at
455-4194 for further information.
KOA Radio, Denver.

Friends of Seminary W ill
Fete New Rector at Meet

Canferon Mitchell will star in
Survival Mechaliisiii on Father
The Very Rev. James Prohens, C.R., new rector of St.
Patrick Peyton’s Family Tlieater Sunday, Aug. 11, at Ilf 05 Andrew Avellino seminary, Denver, will be feted at the August
meeting of the Friends of the Seminary. The meeting, which
p.m. on KOSI Radio, Denver.,
will be held on Tuesday, Aug. 13, at 8 p.m. at the Seminary,
will be a planning meeting for several future events sponsored
by the Friends, including the annual spaghetti dinner and the
Pope Sees D elegate
Vatican City — Pope Paul meals for the Theatine Priests’ retreat.
Members are asked to note the change in date of the meet
VI has received Archbishop
Egidio Vagnozzi, Apostolic ing, from the third Tuesday to the second Tuesday. The Retreat
for the Theatine Fathers will begin at the seminary on Monday,
Delegate in the United States,
-4ug. 19, with dinner, and will close on Friday afternoon, Aug. 23.
In private audience.

aOTHAM HOTEL • I2tk l i t G n a t • 222 -111 1

D t N V IR 't FABULOUS SSAFPOO R ISTA U R A N T

14th a im I L arlm w S i r t t t . a S 2 - S M I . F i m A tttn d a n t Parking |

experiences to conclude that
Hochhuth over-simplified the
situation and astembled his
evidence from a prejudiced
standpoint
Promotion Manager
The book, entitled Reply to
Named by KLZ Itedio Rolf Hochhath, also asserts
KLZ Radio, Denver, an that Hochhuth’s attempts to
marshal documentary evi
nounced the appointment of Bil
dence
to prove that Hitler
Rodgers as promotion manager.
stopped
the persecution of
He comes to the station from
a local advertising agency, Catholicism during the war
where he served for over three- "gives history a slap in the
face.”
and-a-half years as copy chief
and production manager.
Rodgers received his bachelor
of arts degree from the Univer I Nolghborhood Amd
sity of Denver. He was awarded
I
OHre-ln Mevie*
IN REBUTTAL of Hoch- two consecutive first awards in I WITH RATINGS BY THE |
the
drama
division
of
the
Na
huth’s thesis that Pius XII
I
LEGION OF DECENCY |
failed to do what he could to tional Scholastic Writing awards
for his television plays, “’The
FOLLOW INO A R I n tln g i s( RWvlM
currtntly showing i t ntlghborhood ind
Ring” and “This Be My Herit drivt-ln
th iittrs . C itig o rlts i n , A-1,
age.” Both plays were published lor m« fimlly; A-1, for idutts* ind
young
idultii
tor idults odlyi A-4,
nationally, and have since been lor Idults, withA-3,rtoorvilloni;
B morrepublished as models of good •lly oblectlonilMi In pirt lor ovoryonot
C. condomnod.
television writing.

Movies

Following are film s to appear in Den
ver and Colorado Springs stations this
week. Tim e and stations should be con
sulted by the viewer. Legion of Decency
ratings a r t: A-1o fa m ily ; A-2« adults and
adolescents; A-3« adults only; B, pa rtly
oblectionable fo r a ll Co Condemned. Rat
ings have been checked against listings
found in "T V G uide" magazine.
SATURDAY, AUG. te
Secret of Wasteland, A-1; China Sky,
A-2; Back From the Dead, B; Wagon
T rain A-1; Riders of Tlmberll;>e, A-1;
Professional Soldier, A-1; Niagara, B;
Band of A ng eti, B; W ild Heart, B ; To
Please a Lady, A-2; Yellowneck, A-2;
Renegades, A-2; Dancing Lady, A-2;
A ll This and Heaven Too, B ; W ife
vs. Secretary, A-2; Ghost D iver, A-1.
SUNDAY, AUG. 11
Spy In the Sky, A-2; One Foot In
Heaven, A-1; Rider From Tucson A-1;
Three Blind M ice, A-1; The Thing,
A-2; Jenny Lam our, B; Vera Cruz, B;
Face In the Crowd, B ; Along the Great
Divide, A-1; Run For Cover, B;
M urder, He Says, A-2.
M ONDAY, AUG. 12
Straight, Place and Show, A-1; The
Thing, A-2; M y Cousin Rachel, A-2;
By Light of Silvery Moon, A-1; Lady
in Question, A-2; Grapes of W rath, A-2.
TUESDAY, AUG. 13
Uncle H arry, B; Sky Giant, B; Gay
Gay Sisters, B; Lady In Question, A-2;
Black W hip, B; Thunderhoof, A-1; The
Heart of • Nation, B.
W EDNESDAY AUG. 14
Vicious C ircle, A-2; Gobs and Gals,
A-2; You C an't Escape Forever, A-2;
Thundtrhoff, A-1; She's W orking Her
W ay Thru C o lte ^ , B ; Gun Brothers,
A-2; Follow the Boys, A-2; Kidnapped,
A-1
THURSDAY, AUG. IS
A ffa irs of C ellini, C; F irs t Yank Into
Tokyo, A-2; Janie, A-2; Follow the
Boys, A-2; Tarzan's P eril, A-1; 7
Guns to Mesa, A-3; Tea for Two,
A-2; Ladies In Love, A-2.
FR ID A Y , AUG. 24
Big Business, A-1; Bachelor and
Bobby-Soxer, A-1; Across the Pacific,
A-2; Tea fo r Two, A-2; Bandido, B;
House on Haunted H ill, A-2; Voodoo
Island. A-1; The K illers, A-2; Strange
Cargo. A-2; N ight of T e rro r, A-2.

K . o f C. A u x ilia r y O ffice rs
For fun and excitement
Mile High's the place to go

Acfm, 25^
FREE
PARKING

TONIGHT!
Quinielas every race;
D ally Double firs t and second races.
EVERY N IG H T EXCEPT S U N . S T R IC T P O S T T IM E 7:45

MILE HI6H KENNEL CLUB

Father Theodore .Haas officiated at installa
tion ceremonies for the new officers of Auxili
ary 539, Knights of Columbus, Denver. They
are, left to right, seated, Mrs. Jack Vessa. re
cording secretary;^ Mrs. Carl R. Schmidt,
president; Father Theodore Haas, officient;
Mrs. Fred Slama, vice president; and Mrs.
Norbert Beckius, corresponding secretary;

standing, Mrs. Gerald Sheridan, historian;
Mrs. James Padilla, assistant hostess; Mrs.
Joseph Dulmaine, hostess; and Mrs. Wallace
Webb, treasurer. William Nelson and Gerald
C. Smith, past faithful navigators of the fourth
Degree Knights of Columbus, acted as guard
of honor.

Sacred Heart Program
“Our Ladv of the Americas,”
a talk on Our Lady of Guada
lupe. will be given by Father
Harold J. Rahm, S.J., on the
Sacred Heart program Sunday,
Aug. 11, on KBTV, Channel 9,
Denver, at 10:30 am . In Colo
rado Springs, the same day,
on KKTY, Channel 11, at 9 a.m..
Father Walter J. Burghardt,
will speak on “The Crucifixion;
God’s Masterpiece of Love.”

1 ji
. I

Phil Ford and Mimi Hines,
whose
extremely
versatile
brand of entertainment has
made them the favorites of the
nation’s best supper clubs, will
perform before a Denver audi
ence that will pay $100 a couple
to be present.
The occasion will be the sixth
annual patron membership din
ner of the American Medical
Center at the Denver Hilton ho
tel on Sunday, Sept. 8. While
the primary purpose of the din
ner is to raise funds for main
tenance and medical care for
sufferers of advanced cancer, it
is also the setting, each year,
for the presentation in person
of outstanding talent not likely
to appear here.
Selection of Ford and Hines,
according to Joseph H. Mor
ton, dinner chairman, was urged
by many hospital supporters
who had seen them on televi
sion in Las Vegas, New York
and Los Angeles.
“Ever since their 1957 ap
pearance on the Garry Moore
show and their show-stopping
appearance with Jack Paar in
1958, Phil Ford and Mimi Hines
have been climbing steadily to
well-deserved stardom,” said
Morton. "In a sense we are
acknowledging, by selecting
them for our dinner entertain
ers, that they have achieved
that stardom.”

Columbine Playhouse, a Lit
tleton community theater organ
ization, has announced four
plays to be presented in the
coming 1963-64 season.
The playhouse will open with
Separate Tables, a drama by
Terrance Rattigan to be given
Oct. 10-12. This will be followed
by Here Today, a George Oppenhelmer comedy. Dec. 5-7;
The Dark at the Top of the
Stairs, a drama by William
Inge, Feb. 27-29; and Under the
Yum-Yum Tree, April 23-25.
Tryout dates for Separate
Tables, with a cast of 13, will
be announced soon. Productions
at the Arapahoe County Fair
grounds will again be under the
direction of Ernie Falbo, a mem
ber of Mt. Carmel parish. Den-

'f ■ '
'r c “

fir s t, lis t , heouent, en d accura t e . . , sriUi th e k r g e il new *
• ta ir In th e M M , end w ith n
e o rris p o n d tn ti throughout the
ItK k y M ountain and H igh Plains
sla t**, KOA g i t i you egmpIMe,
M eoM raet « f lnt*rn*U on*l,
ru lh r> tl, rtg lo n ti, w v l h e tl news.

KOA
Rgdte N*w«
S:45 p.m.
W M . and Fri.

Birds, A-1; Billy Budd, A-1; C ^ i h i
Sinbid, A-1; C ill Mo B w tn i, A-1;
Courtship of Eddlo's Fithor, A-1; Como
Fly With M l, A-1; Dr. No, B; E r k
Ih i Conqueror, A-1; Follow Iho Bovi,
B; Groat Escapi, A -t; Gypsy, B; G lint,
A-1; Hom lcldii. A-1; Island oi Lovi
B; Irm a L i Douci, B; It's Only Money,
A-1; In Search ot Costaways, A-1 In
Cod o< the Day, B; King Kong vs. Godillli, A-1; Kay W Itnou, A-3; Longoot
Day, A-1; Main Attraction, B; Mutiny
on the Bounty. A - l; Nutty Frotossor,
A -t; Ocetn's 11, A-3; PT-IW , A-1;
Savtgt Sam, A -t; Spancar'i Mountain,
A-3; Toys In the A ttk , A-3; To KHI a
AAockln^Ird, A-2; Ugly Am arkan, A-1;
Wonderful World of Brothors Grimm,
A-1; W ertwolf In Girls Dormitory, A-2;
Yollow Canary. A-1- Young Rocors, A-2.

I

V i)

FAMILY
FUN!

NIW

PUYER PIANOS

Praw nted by
HUM BLE
O IL
COMPANY

-

Ford-Hines To Appear
For Hospital B enefit

Playhouse Lists
Season’s Slate

Y O U BETI

save the Jews of Germany
and Eastern Europe from ex
termination by Hitler. Monsig
nor Adolph draws on his own

!i!!l

lir'ilffiTTiiilW

1332 Broodway • 244^556

real
good

look for tko goldoii arclies-McDonald’s
ALAMEDA CENTER — 4215 W. COLFAX
EAST COLFAX & PENNSYLVANIA

V incenza 6

,3taiian %^i{ia
• Homemade Ravioli with
Meat Balls & Sausage

$2.25
$1.85
$2.50
$2.25

• Homemade Spaghetti with
Meat Balls & Sausage
• T-Bone
S te a k ....................................
• Fried Chicken
D in n e r ......................
(Complete With Soup, Salad, Dessert,
Coffee or Tea)

SPECIAL — Canneloni Dinner $ « 2 5

Open TuesiJays thru Saturdays
5 P.M. To 10 P.M.
Sundays 1 P.M. To 8 P.M.
(CLOSED MONDAYS)
3620 So. Federal Blvd.

789-3B79

VINCENZA PORRECA, PROP.

Home M ovie Ready on Pope's Coronation
Columbia Pictures is releas
ing for home movie viewers an
8 mm black and white film of
the Coronation of Pope Paul VI
in “short” and “complete” ver
sions, it has been announced by
Eli Arenberg, manager of Co
lumbia’s 8mm Division.
The film contains original foot
age of the historic event, includ
ing such scenes as the dramatic
announcement of the election of
the Pope, the first blessing on
the balcony, the coronation cer-

Bible Series Planned
Tiieat Bible Stories," a onehour dramatic anthology series
based on the Bible, is being
developed as a weekly program
for presentation on the ABC-TV
network in 1964-65.

emonies and procession, scenes
of the Cardinals paying homage
to the new Pope, and the meet
ing with President Kennedy.
It is available from the 8mm
Home Movie Division of Colum
bia Pictures, 711 Fifth ave
nue, New York, N.Y., or through
Argus, Inc., exclusive dislribu
tors of the film.

Christophers on TV
“ Find the Element of God”
will be discussed by Father
James Keller, M.M., and co
median Sam I.evenson on the
“Christophers” program Sun
day, .\ug. 11. 10:1,') a m. on
KO.\.TV, Channel 4, Denver,
and KO.AA-TV, Channel 5, Colo
rado Springs.

HEAR

*and sundry other worthwhile purposes

4$K ami UAKN
On KOA Radio
10:20 Every Sundny Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
the arehdiocesan broad
cast.
Booklet on Calholir
Church available free ol
cost to all inquiries.
WRITE TO
Ask and Learn. Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

. . . for you, is our business. Money to build a patio
or buy a convertible. Money to take a vacation or
furnish a bedroom. Money, available right now
th^ quick, confidential, low-cost ANB way! To
make the easy arrangements, just stop in or
pnone our Installment Loan Department. The
money you need can usually be ready in less
than an hour!

AM KRICAN NATIONAL B A N K
D rh n -ln Banking / fre e In-bank Parking / t f t h and S tout / C H 4 - t H I

Knights Hold
Installation
G (4 s fih h
District Deputy Jam es Mor
gan installed the newly elected
officers of Coronado Council
3268, Knights of Columbus, Welby, Monday, July 8.
l i e officers Installed were;
Chaplain, the Rev. Joseph Carbonl, O.S.H.; grand knight, Ben
jamin Gallegoes; deputy grand
knight, Fred Pepek; chancellor,
William W. Condon: warden,
Joseph Clancio; recording secre
tary, Robert Cockran; financial
secretary. Garland C. Fagan; in
side guards, John Domenico and
George Fox; outside guard,
Daniel Rossi; trustees, Lloyd
Harty, Robert Stamm and Mich
ael James. Frank P. Rossi was
elected president of the Home
Association.
Some of the chairmen appoint
ed are Daniel Rossi, games
parties Sunday evenings; Fred
Pepek, general program chair
man; Ray Hardison, Sunday mo
vies and also chairman of the
building maintenance commit
tee. Other chairmen have not
at this time been announced.
The annual picnic of Coronado
council is scheduled for Sept. 1
at Globeville Park. Coronado
Council will also participate in
the District 14 major degree ex
emplification hosted by St. Joachln's council in Arvada Aug. 25
at 1 p.m.

m

Veteran Hockey Figure
To Address Luncheon Club

♦♦♦

i€ / ir Q p o m

i

A FEW COOL OBSERVATIONS on a warm day.
If you, haven’t anything better to do, why not head for the
Knights of Columbus home Friday noon (Aug. 9) and get the
word on the new Denver Invaders hockey team along with your
lunch?
‘
Bob Scarlett, general manager of the Invaders, will be the
speaker on a program of the Friday Luncheon club. It’s open
to the public and the cost for the whole shebang is just a dollar.
You should get a good fill-in on this (arm club of the
rhaapion Toronto Maple Leafs. The Invaders, using the Coli
seum ' as home ice, will play 35 home games in the strong
W est'm Hockey league and kick off their campaign by meeting
the Maple Leafs here next month in an exhibition.
With basketball in the Denver area (outside of the high
school version) still providing pretty much of a void and appar
ently not making an effort to win general fan support, hockey
remains the big winter draw.
Only this year It will be a mixed diet of college and pro as the
D.U. Pioneers continue coming up with strong squads and hop
ing to be able to find schedules to match them. And now the
Invaders in the Western Hockey league, which includes Los An
geles, San Francisco, Portland, Seattle and Tacoma.
•

•

*

*

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN AAU swimming and diving khampionships are being held this weekend in Denver. All competition
is at Congress pool except for the age-group diving, which is
Friday and Saturday at Paradise Valley country club.
Two of the events are of national stature—the junior boys
freestyle and the junior girls backstroke. They’ll be part of the
windup program Sunday afternoon at Congress park pool.
There’ll be morning and afternoon competition at both sites
Friday and Saturday, with all of Sunday’s events at Congress.

How much wiser it would
WE THINK the Denver Bron have been if the Bronco man
cos made a big mistake charg agement had pegged the ticket
ing $4.50 for everything except prices more realistically—after
end zone seats at last Satur all, it still was an exhibition—
day’s football exhibition at DU and made an effort to thus get
stadium against Houston. Some something much closer to a full
times the logic of this organi house. But no, they went for
zation is absolutely astounding. the quick buck instead of expos
For three years they com ing the team to more potential
pletely ignore the home folks regular-season customers.
during exhibition play, prefer- It would seem to us that a
Ing to do it the easy way by team which averaged 35,000 fans
performing on the road, picking a game last year, yet managed
up a guarantee and letting the to lose $200,000, would realize
other fellow worry over the fi it’s objective should be to reach
more people, not merely stick
nances.
Then, when they finally sched its present followers for higher
ule an exhibition here, they regular season prices and then
make the fans pay through the get in an additional lick with
nose—a tariff even steeper than unrealistic exhibition prices.
*
*
•
regular season fare when you
For
compare the price and seating
MAYBE THE Denver Bears
arrangement in Bears stadium are playing in the wrong league.
* Insurance
with that at DU. Although they
They’re playing at a .449 clip
had an announced crowd of 11,Surety Bonds
in the Pacific Coast league, but
445, we doubt if they drew many have a .500 mark against major
new supporters. True, there
CALL
league opposition.
were some pre-game showers
The Grizzlies lost to the Katt
and a few during the action,
Paul T. McGrady but
we suspect that this wasn’t sas City Athletic and Minnesota
Twins earlier in the year, then
V A N SCHAACK & CO. much of a deterent to Denver massacred t h e Milwai$$ee
ites who have seen rain so sel
310 Pattaraon Bldg.
dom these past few weeks they Braves, 16-1, and pulverized the
probably enjoyed the prospect of Chicago White Sox, 74, in the
AAAin 3-9333
most recent run-ins with the big
a damp evening.
leaguers.
• • •
•'Si;;ht ;inil Sniiiid O ur Spcci;illv"

A L'S A PPLIAN CES
Sales and Service all makes
Commerce C ity's
Fine TV and Appliance Service

72G0 M onaco

288-9163
288-0810

W m /l/IS RAMBLER, INC
Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
Expert Mechanical W ork — All Makes

230 S. University

,

SH. 4-2781

ONE pickup for DI^CT service
to both
coasts
DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING COJNC.
4 B th t J a c k s o n

•

D e n ve r

•

P h o n e D u d le y 8 - 4 S 6 7

Americoii Sanitary Products Co.
“ Largest Janitor Supply Co. In tho West’’
is proud to announce
Now Sales Representative

ANTHO N Y “Tony" D A W SO N
graduate of Cathedral High School
If you m tn tlo n t t ili ad to Tony It w ill bo h it
p lo itu ro to protont you w ith i tokon to r rocognltlon.

PHONE 534-3111

Bob Scarlett, veteran hockey now defunct Western league.
But the lure of the frozen
and baseball sports figure, will
be the main speaker at the Fri spw t was too much so he re
tim ed to hockey in 1958 as
day Luncheon club Aug. 9.
Scarlett is general manager goalie-coach of the Amarillo
of the new Denver Invaders (Tex.) Wranglers.
hockey club of the Western In 1959, Scarlett was named
Hockey league, the top minor general manager of the ill-fated
hockey league in the country. Denver Mavericks and boss of
Denver will be the farm team the Zeckendorf Plaza, which
of the World Champion Toronto caters to ice skating and min
iature golf in season.
Maple Leafs.
Scarlett came to Colorado as But he never quit trying to
a goalie for Colorado. college in bring professional hockey to
1939. He returned to the Colo Denver, and early this year he
rado Springs school after the succeeded when Denver secured
war in 1945 for more goal-tend the Spokane franchise in the
ing. By this time, CC was a Western league.
hockey power in the collegiate A highlight of Scarlett’s talk
will be the showing of a color
circles.
After graduation,
Scarlett and sound film of the Stanley
roamed the U.S. and Canada, Cup playoffs between Toronto
tending goal for Tulsa in the^ old Maple Leafs and Chicago BlackU.S. league and as an under hawks.
study to Jacques Plante in Mon T h e C h ica g o s e x te t w as
coached by Rudy Pilous, now
treal.
Switching to baseball In 1952, head coach of the Denver In
Scarlett toured the minor vaders.
leagues as a front office execu The Friday Luncheon club
tive, including a stop in bis meets every Friday at the
adopted home town of Colorado Knights of Columbus Home, 1575
Springs with the Sky Sox of the Grant street.
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iKteDfisf to M E N
Pueblo Catholic
Appoints Coach
Pueblo — Tano Ozzello, a
graduate of Colorado State col
lege and native of Trinidad, has
been appointed baseball coach
and assistant in basketball and
football at Pueblo Catholic high
school.
Ozzello, 29. began his coach
ing career at Primero Union
high school in 1955.
Jack Brookhart is director of
athletics and football and bask
etball coach at Pueblo Catholic.

Looking at Things . .
By Lon Htaly

Trick or Treaty
No, no, kind reader, don’t put
on that witch-outfit and masque.
We are not talking about Hal
loween — we’re talking about
the “Hallabaloo’’ over the
atom-bomb treaty.
Not too long ago, “Jovial Nik”
said that if they think we will
abandon the teachings of Lenin,
“ they’ll have to wait until the
N ow s Doadfinol shrimp learns to whistle.”
The deadline for news itortes And what did Lenin teach?
and pictures to appear in the Here are a couple of choice
“Denver Catholic Regtiter” Is ones: “ Promises are like pie
Monday at 5 p.m. Correspond crust — made to be broken.”
ents are asked to have their ma Also: “Concessions do not mean
terial at the “Register” office peace with capitalism, but war
at this time to assure publica on a new plane.”
tion In the following Thursday To date, no reports of whistl
ing have come up from the
issue.

shrimp beds. Could it be that
our group of envoys to the
Kremlin heard but a ringing in
their ear? Cannot we ask wheth
er this whole thing, from the
Soviet angle. Is 'TRICK OR
TREATY?

Wall-hung
Closet
by KOHLER

3,500 Watch All-Stars
THE FIRST ANNUAL Cath
olic Youth Recreation associa
tion .411-Star games Sunday
were a smashing success as
teams in three divisions pro
vided hot competition before a
fine tournout of 3,500 fans at
South high stadium.
The crowd came early and
stayed late despite a drizzle to
watch squads from the South
east and Northwest divisions
battle it out in age groups rang
ing from 18 to 14 years.
These youths were the cream
of the crop of their respective

divisions in a baseball program tre Dame, St. Rose of Lima, All-Star team players enjoyed
that includes more than 1,000 Holy Family, and Presentation the competition to the hilt.
boys from nine parishes.
parishes.
EACH BOY who participated
Head coaches of the All-Star
FOR THE RECORD, the teams were the pilots of the in the All-Star program received
Southeast Stars won the Class clubs which were atop the a souvenir arm patch. Coach of
A game, 6-1, and the Class AAA league, with coaches of runner- the winning team in each divi
contest, 6-5. However, the up teams serving as their assist sion was presented a traveling
trophy by Tom Tokarski, pres
Northwest Stars emerged vic ants.
ident
of the C.Y.R.A. The trophy
torious in the Majors by a 14-9
Every team in each classifi is to be d isp la )^ in the parish
count.
of the winning ^ m ’s coach un
Southeast Stars represented cation was represented by at til next year’s gkme.
least
one
boy
on
each
All-Star
teams from St. James, St. John.
Tokarski took the opportunity
St. Philomena, and St. 'Vincent team.
to invite parishes not now parti
de Paul Parishes. Northwest It was obvious that parents cipating in the C.Y.R.A. base
Stars came from Ail Saints, No and fellow parishioners of the ball program to contact any of
the parish directore for infor
mation.

TRY

I
, , . Easy to eloani
. . . Easy to dean
aroun dl
Tha smart naw Cayuga
w atar closet by Kohler
makes cleaning bathroom
floon easier, quicker.
Solidly hung on built>ln
hangers, the Cayuga water
closet saves space, gives
any bathroom a "new
look."
Specializing in
Quality Plumbing
and Heating Repairs

SLATTERY
Fiesta Dishes • Open Stuck
Gifts - Hardware - Paint
Glass - Toys
Pipe Threading
Window Shades-Key
Duplicating
Open Friday dt Monday Eves.
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940

& Company
Plumbing'and Heating
Contractors
181 VALLEJO ST.
74443U
JOHN J. CONNOR, P ro tS M it
R o M rt a . Cm m t , V Ic t a rw M m t

RAMBLER

YEAH, IRISH! Radio station
KMOR of Littleton will broad
cast Notre Dame football games
again this year.
The Irish open Sept. 28 against
Wisconsin, then meet Purdue,
Southern Cal, UCLA, Stanford,
Navy, Pitt, Michigan State and
Iowa before closing their slate
on Thanksgiving Day against
Syracuse In New York’s Yankee
stadium.
Ragi* High Alumni at Bank Opening
The broadcasts will be live
Five classmates from Regis high school,
Stllstrop, vice president: Jim Reed, member
and direct.
Denver, met in an Informal reunion last week
of the Aurora City council; and Vincent
• P «
at special opening ceremonies for Aurora dig Schmitz, a director of Aurora National. The
TO ROUND OUT this smor nitaries at the Aurora National Bank, 1463 new bank opened to the public this week,
gasbord of sports, we’ll pass on Ironton street. Shown above are, left to right,
with open house ceremonies through Friday,
a reminder that the world fa Edward F. Hanlfen, president of the new
Aug. 9.
mous Little Britches rodeo bank; Tom Walters, a director; Charles R.
opens next Wednesday at Ara'
pahoe country fairgrounds in
Littleton.
The five - day rodeo fare in
cludes three days of the regu
lar Little Britches of yester
year. The national champion
ship finals will be held Satur
day. Then on Sunday a new
event, the Alumni Stampede, of
fering an opportunity for those
over 17 to continue competition
in the rodeo.

Idaho Official Mflll
Net Step Readings
Boise, Ida. — Idaho’s state
superintendent of public instruc
tion said here he was taking no
steps to halt daily Bible read
ings in public schools.
D. F. Engleklng, the super
intendent, said that on the basis
of the Supreme Court decision
he saw no reason to end the
method of Scripture reading
(selected verses from the Bible
read without comment at the
beghning of each day). He said
the opening ceremonies also in
elude the' Pledge of Allegiance

h C ^

V IC H EB ER T, IN C .
DENVER'S OLDEST DEALER
Oup Low Overhead Means Savings To You
3««0 D o w n in g f f . — Z K . C . 'i T o S o r v t Y o u
O p o n M o n d o y R v o n ln g t — A C . Z-4S4S

RimmiiMiiiiiHiiiii■liisaiiEaiiinaBaiii

H

OMEMAKER’S
Department

Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms
IHIIiaiBIMllimiBaiimMiiiMaiMiiwiiitwmwimf11^ ^ iigillUl imiiiliiii I

^

Bacon & Schramm

a - a i l g la ss

Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing
4020 Brighton Blvd.
CH. 4-6568

MIRRORS

1517 C h o y a n n o a iie o
T A s S2SI
I C e lf w a t B ro a e w a y l

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
‘■Accredited Purveyors to the Catholic Clergy”
JANITORIAL & SANITARY SUPPLIES
1421 - 16th Street
—
CH 4-8775 or CII 4-2598
DENVER 2, COLORADO

Inferfaiiiing the Veterans
Sonny Liston, second from right, world
heavyweight champion. Is shown after making
an appearance at the Veterans Hospital. The
Liston appearance was arranged by a group
of Catholic men who have been devoting

STROHMIM GER

their time toward arranging for veteran hos
pital entertainment. Left to right they are
Robert L. Schott, Dr. Walter S. Keyting, Lis
ton, and Robert A. Hart, Jr.

Electric Compani|
Ctxpltlf Bfdricdl S m n

•mSTRUtL •COUmKi/U, •X S tB m i

1178 STOUT ST.

(J^ 222-5733

DENVER COLORADO
s

>

fIRVINa TNI INTIRI MITROPOUTAN ARIA
lEN N IE LENNOX

veil mart•wnMnel

my
DAY and
NIGHT

t i r tM O iH
y e u mm o

kMtIng—Btt MM M tOt

nruumi

A um oum

M A tn roR

O U A R A N I E ID

sa av ic i ON

'ft* lOISOITIAl. COaWKUL. BBUmiM.
S4 HOUR tU V IC f

A L L M AKES

D IA L

N ew Grand Knight for Arvada Council
The Rev. James W. Rasby, pastor of St.
Anne’s parish and chaplain of Knights of Col
umbus Council 5064, Arvada, congratulates
Howard D. Irvin, newly elected grand knight
of the council. The Installing officer was
James E. Morgan, left, district deputy of Dis

trict 14. John F. McCaffrey, right, Is the im
mediate past grand knight of the Arvada
council. One of the first activities to be spon
sored under the new administration Is the ar
rival of a Cuban refugee family.

SU 1-4494

A(AIR CONOmollllft Co.
SALES

n o t Be. K a ltm a th
F R A N K W A T E R S , P rt» .

ENGINEERING
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ECUMENISM IN REVERSE!

Knights
Install
Officers

Denver — The “ Register”
has received a copy of a “ Re
port on 1963 P a n ^ ia l School
Bus Bills, Mlssoori Legisla
ture,” by Dr. Stanley I. Stuber, president of the “Missouri
Citizens for Free Public Edu
cation,” Jefferson City, Mo.
In it Dr. Stuber says:
“The nation has heard a
great deal about the protest
demonstrations of Roman
Catholic parents in Missouri
— demonstrations
which
proved to be both irresponsi
ble and self-deafeating.
“But relatively few realize
that six different bills or reso
lutions, which would have giv
en special privileges to the
Roman Catholic Church, were
defeated.
^

“This did not just happen.
It took a lot of doing, and
we had to be constantly on
the job. The center or otir at
tention had to be the 1968
Mitsonri Legislature, speclHcally with committee hearings,
with committee members, and
with all the members of the
House and Senate.
“It was a m atter of personal
contacts, letters, telegrams,
the repeated testimony before
committees. Unless we hnd
done all this, conslantly and
to the very end of the leginlative session, we could never
have accomplished this.”

At the meeting July 24 of the
Knights of Columbus, Holyoke
Council 3519, the new officers
for the 1963-64 year were in
stalled by District Deputy Val
Sanger of Julesburg Council
3549.
Officers installed are as fol
lows :
Grand knight, Daniel L.
Loughman;
deputy
grand
knight, Lawrence Spohn; chan
cellor, Grant Ferguson; record
er, Riley G. Dubbert; financial
secretary, Vincent Krogmeier;
SATRIANO
treasurer, William Krogmeier;
lecturer, Eugene Daise; advo
To
the
W
inners
BROTHERS
cate, Joseph Albers; warden,
August Dubbert; inside guard,
Tom Tokarski, right, president of the Catholic Youth Rec
M N IT O t
Ben Loop; outside guard, A1 reation association, presents the Class A All-Star trophy to
fO IV IC I
1
Klitz; outside guard, George Robert Ertm er, center, of St. Philomena’s, while assistant
Voges Sr.; trustees, Loren Pfau, coach Don Searcey of St. Vincent’s looks od. The perpetual
' Rug and Upholstery
Richard Brown, and John Kaf trophy will be displayed during the year at St. Philomena’s.
Shampooing
ka; chaplain, the Rev. John C. Ertm er and Searcey coached the Soatheast team to a 6-1 win
'
Complete
House
Walsh.
over the Northwest.
Cleaning
Following
installation
the
new
Tops Am ong Sm all Fry
’ Floor Waxing and
ly installed grand knight pre.
Southeast Division Ali-Stars defeated their Roberts, St. Vincent’s; Juan Aianso, St. Phiio'thaPhirnttr^YEUr
sented John Kafka with his past
Polishing
Northwest Division counterparts, 6-1, Sunday mena’s; Chuck Ryan, St. Vincent’s; Mike
grand knight’s pin. Grand
' Walls and Windows
in a Ciass A game as part of the afternoon of Ellis, St. Vincent’s; Alan Hencmann, St. Vin
Knight Loughman announced
Washed
Aii-Star Cathoiic Youth Recreation associa cent’s; Gary Jones, St. Vincent’s, Donald
the appointment of Riley Dub
Expert - Dependable
tion competition at South high schooi field. Searcy, J r „ St. Vincent’s. At rear are Robert
3 0 3 0 W .4 4 3 t4 $ Y E .
bert as Six Point Program
Pictured, front row, from ieft: Mike Shields, Ertm er, right, of St. Philomena’s, head coach,
Insur^
chairman, who in turn reported
St. Johns; Kirk Brooks, St. Vincent’s; Joe Mc and Donald Searcey, St. Vincent’s, assistant.
C a ll U s f o r F r t * ■ it lm s lM
that his activity chairmen have Washington — The proposed admitted, but “1 am sure that
O L . $4754 a n d 9 L . 5 - tltS
Gill, St. John’s; Travis Putney, St. Philo- Other members of the team, not pictured,
been appointed and are working National Service corps would
I S U W . 44H i A v a .
mena’s; Jim Harr, St. Vincent’s; Don Ertmer, were Danny Dunn of St. Philomena’s and Jim
to make this an outstanding help alleviate the hardships of
St. Philomena’s. Second row: Kevin O’Meara, Meehan of St, Vincent’s.
year for the Holyoke coijncil. migrant workers and persons
St. John’s; Tom Marranzino, St. John’s; Jim
A report was then given by living in depressed rural areas.
Family Picnic
District Deputy Val Sanger con Father James L. Vizzard, S.J.,
cerning the recent State Offi head of the Washington office flux of new blood and
Sal by Cub Pack
GE 3-7171
4995 Lowell Blvd.
cers meeting. Plans are being of the National Catholic Rural ideas.”
(St. (Catherine’s Parish, Denver)
• INSURANCE
• REAL ESTATE
made
to
hold
a
District
7
meet
Life
conference,
gave
this
testi
Cub Scout pack 155 will hold
• LOANS
ing in Holyoke in October. Re mony before a subcommittee of
• RENTALS
a family picnic Sunday, Aug. 11,
freshments were served follow the House Committee on Edu
starting at 9:30 a.m., at the Boy
ing the meeting.
cation and Labor.
Scout camp on Genessee moun
The said that “migrant and
tain.
THELMA HAYNES
C O L Q U in ’ S
Camden, N.J. — Life is dou hood last month. He had left
seasonal farm labor and the
Each family will bring their bly difficult for Catholics in Po the country in 1948 when he was
F orm erly W ith Federal Baauty Shop
Family Shoe Store
Now Oparatlng A t Tha
chronically depressed r u r a l
own picnic lunch. Soft drinks land, where it is virtually im a boy.
and Shoe Repair Shop
areas
need
the
kind
of
help
that
will be furnished.
possible for anyone outside of
Band Box Beauty Salon
the National Service corps could
72n d & Lowell Blvd.
the Communist' party to get “ POLAND IS STILL the freest
mizers that a
t
3S» W. 31th A V i.
provide.
477-7114
ahead, a New Jersey priest re country behind the Iron Curtain,
lated after his return from a but the Church is hindered in New Orleans — Two officials “In these groups,” he said,
“there are millions of Ameri
visit to that country.
every way,” he said.
of Xavier university (for Ne cans whose standards of living price of a cup of coffee for the
desperate, unmet needs of mil
Father Marjan Bober of S t He added that many persons groes) have become the first
BY
are tragically lower than those lions of fellow citizens.” (NC)
Agnes parish revisited Poland are Communist party members representatives of a Southern
which most other U.S. citizens
after his ordination to the priest- for purely economic reasons, Negro institution of higher edu
enjoy.
otherwise they could not get cation to be named recruiting
consultants for the federal gov “Their litany of hardships
ahead.
OF LAKESIDE
"Where Wheatridge Meats"
and deprivations is long and de
Dr. Kevin Gleason
He noted the case of a friend ernment.
pressing. It includes a truly
GL. 5-2538
The
pair,
Norman
Francis,
of his who holds at least three
Optometrist
most urgent need for help in
Cutting Only USDA Choice
Lakeside Shopping Center
degrees, including a doctorate in dean of men, and Anthony M health, education, housing, rec
HArrison 2-1970
Rachal,
Jr.,
placement
director,
Steer
Beef — Aged to Perfection
psychology.
She
was
told
that
reation, day care for children,
6160 W. 38tb Ave.
unless she joined the party she will assist the Housing and job training, citizen participa
STORE FOR MEN
.Wheat Ridge, Colo.
We Make Our Own
would not be allowed to continue Home Finance agency in re tion, and financial counseling.”
cruiting qualified Negroes for
in her teaching post.
He added that “unless a spe David O’Brien, manager of the
government positions.
ITALIAN SAUSAGE — GERMAN SAUSAGE
“She is now a librarian,” F a A Xavier spokesman said the cial program be designed . . . to men’s suits and work clothing
Formica Counter Tops
CGRNED BEEF
ther Bober said.
appointments were fresh evi help them in their very great department at Sears Southgate
Ceramic Wall Tile
dence of the university’s role and specific needs, they will re store, Colorado Springs, since
Free Delivery
Vinyl & Unolenm Flooring
“THERE IS a Umit to the of leadership in the area of stu main for decades to come in un May, 1959, has been named re
3855 Wadsworth
424-1445
amount of money a person can dent placement.
tail
merchandiser
of
men’s
suits
relieved and deadening pov
LINOLEUM AND
earn if he is not a party mem Xavier, conducted by the Sis erty.”
at the Sears, Roebuck and Co.
ber,” the priest said.
home offices in Chicago.
ters of the Blessed Sacrament,
TILE SERVICE, INC.
“ Seldom can a man who open is a coeducational in s ^ tio n THE PROPOSED corps, with O’Brien was associated with
Dispensing Opticians
Free Estimatea—Guaranteed ly attends church and receives with an enrollment of approx a maximum of 5,000 members, Perkins-Shearer, 102 N. Tejon
would be smaU, Father Vizzard street, and Brooks Brothers in
the sacraments earn more than imately 850.
Installation
DeWAYNE INGHAM
New York City before becom
3500 Lipan Street GL 5-7327 1,500 zlotys (160) a month.
ing manager of the bedding and
4022 Tennyson Street
“A student receiving the sac
J o h n K . L a U u a rd la
linen department for Sears’ Col
raments will have difficulty
GRand 7-5759
Member M t Carmel Parish
orado Springs store in Septem
passing his examinations in the
ber, 1957.
state-run school — even if he is
brilliant.”
PAUL & H ELEN CARGARO
He was promote
imote3't«4tiemen’s
suits and work
rk clothing
clothingHepartBut those who encounter the
meift in May, 1959.
most difficulties are parish
priests. Father Bober^stressed,
He is a gradus^te of St. Mary’s
stating that every sort of hin
high school and of Georgetown
4 1 0 6 TEJO N ST.
drance is placed before them,
university, Washington, D. C.,
Free Delivery Call
A C C / IC C Q
including high taxes.
where he received a bachelor
O p e n S A .M . to n P.M.
of science degree. He also is a
“There is a 60 per cent levy
graduate of New York Univer
on any money the priest re
sity School of Retailing, where
ceives in the collections,” he
4436 W . 29th Ave. - 477-7961
he received a master of science
declared. (NC)
degree.
“Never A Parking Problem”
THE BEER THAT
He has been an instructor in
marketing, retailing, and sales
manship at the University of Col
MADE MILWAUKEE
orado extension school since
1955.,
Indianapolis—Ten
thousand
FAMOUS
He is a member of the Colo
persons attended an outdoor
rado Springs Junior Chamber of
Mass offered here by Cardinal
Commerce, is a past director
L a u r e a n Rugambwa, the
self-cleaning,
and executive vice president of
Church’s first Negro Cardinal.
MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
the
Jaycees,
has
been
a
mem
The Cardinal-Bishop of Buself-regulating!
ber of the allocations and appro
koba, Tanganyika, was the
Robert M.—Paul V.—M. T. Murray
priations committee of the Fhkes
honored guest at the fourth
Peak United Fund since 1961,
national convention here of
has been a member and treas
the Knights of St. Peter ClaSeniors fo Welcome Freshmen
urer of the S ^ ra club and has
ver, a Catholic fraternal or
_
H O M E H U M ID IR E R
der.
Seniors
of Mt. St. Gertrude academy, Boulder, will prepare been a member of St. Paul’s
OLD-FASHIONED SALT
Eft iciant, dependable, maintenance-frae home
The Cardinal will be pre a welcome for their freshmen little sisters. Under the leader church, Broadmoor.
RISING BREAD — EVERY TUESDAY
humidification all winter long!
_______
ship of Kay Burke, student body president, plans will be made.
Mr. and Mrs. O’Brien have
sented with a $25,000 purse by
Pictured
above
are
officers
who
will
work
on
this
welcome:
four daughters, Kathryn, Ros
the Knights of St. Peter ClaA u to m a tic a lly h u m id ifie s th a a ir y o u r
Four Stores to Serve You
fu rn a c e d rie s o u t . . . p r o te c ts fu r n ls h in fs ,
ver, who have a national mem left to right, front row, Pat Dona and Chris Waldo; second anne, Mary Clare, and Eliza
c lo th in g , fe m ily h e a lth a n d c o m fo r tl
GL. 5-1937
4024 Tennyson
beth.The family resides at 1102
bership of 13,000. At a press row, Collette Leonard and Barbara Gondrezick.
•
G UARDS A G A IN S T C O L D S - A IO *
5850 W. 38th Ave.
HA. 4-1366,
N. Star drive. Skyway Park.
conference upon his arrival,
B R E A T H tN G I
Lakeside Center
GE. 3-1703
the Cardinal indicated that
a S ELF-C LEAN IN G A C T IO N I
David O’Brien is the son of
BE. 7-1604
1486 Carr S t
the money will be used to
a SELF-R EG U LATIN G A C T IO N I
C. D. O’Brien, formerly of Den
help build his Cathedral in
a A L L PARTS RUST-PRO O FI
ver and now of Colorado
a LOW -COST O PER ATIO N , C U TS
Bukoba. Governor and Mrs.
Springs, prominent in merchan
H E A TIN G B IL L S I
Matthew E. Welsh of Indiana
dising circles as well as in Cath
• MORE M O IS TU RE C A P A C tT V I
received the Cardinal in a
Registration for day students ber. This academy for high olic organizations.
civic reception at the Gover for Mt. St. Gertrude academy, school g ir l^ is located at the
A s k y o u r d o c te r l H e 'll te ll m u
nor’s mansion.
b o w v ita l p ro p e r h u m id ific a tio n
Boulder, is scheduled for Aug. foot of th^R ockies in Boulder,
is to y o u r fa m ily 's h e a lth a n d
CaMPLETE
N e w s D eatU ine!
22 and 24 from 8 a.m. to 11 Colo., abofft^^ miles northwest
c o m fo rt.
Catholic Speaker
a.m. and from 1 to 4 p.m.; of Denvejr The academy, found The
SALES
& SERVICE
deadline
for
news
San Francisco — Monsignor registration for resident stu ed by the Sisters of Charity of stories and pictures to appear
George G. Higgins, director of dents is scheduled for Sept. 2 the Blessed Virgin Mary, whose in the “ Denver Catholic Reg
the NCWC Social Action depart and 3 from 9 to 11 a.m. and mother house is in Dubuque, la., ister” is Monday at 5 p.m.
4405 W. 43RD AT TENNYSON
ment, will be the main Catholic from 1 to 4 p.m. Evening reg is a private academy for students Correspondents are asked to
COMPLE1S
speaker at the San Francisco istration is by appointment. of ninth through twelfth grades, have their material at the
FURNACE C LE A N IN G & SERVICE
Conference on Religion and Race Classes will begin Sept. 4.
It offers college preparatory and "Register” office at this time
7892 No. Federal
429-8372
OVER 15 YRS. IN DENVER AREA
here Sept 4-5 a' the University Mt. St. Gertrude academy will genera' courses. To establish a to assure publication in the
.\fter
Hours
Call
429-3304
of San Francisco.
begin its 71st year this Septem- solid foundation and general following Thursday issue.
background for future education,
the college preparatory is
stressed in the first and second
years, electives are offered in
both the college preparatory and
general courses. In all years,
The iVhe Owl Says . . .
electives -Jn the fine arts de
partment, piano, organ, voice,
It can be a pleasure if purchased
speech, and art may supplement
with a low cost
the regular subjects.
North Denver Bank Auto Loan
The student body includes
both resident and non-resident
BOYS' REAL WESTERN JEANS
members. The healthful climate
le t u s h e lp y o u " i n t o " y o u r n e w c a r
of Boulder invites students in
Sizes 4-16
and out of slate. The proximity
LIM ITED SUPPLY
of the University of Colorado
affords an opportunity for cul
tu re and educational activities.
StVderfis'oT all religious de
nominations are accepted, but
all students are required to con
WEST 38TH AVENUE
AT JULIAN STREET
MEMBER F.O.I.C.
W«g| 48Hi at Pmos
form to exterior discipline re
NORTH DENVER’S BACK-TO-SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS
garding religious exercises.

Il>

pomesfic Peace Corps
Seen as Big Help in U.S.

GL. 5-4323

f

LARRY PER RY REALH

Life for Catholics in Poland
Is O ifficult, Says U.S. Priest

Precedent Set
By Negroes' |
Xavier Univ. *

TAILORING

Sears Man
Promoted
To Chicago

PAUL’S FINEMEATS I

NORTH
DENVER
OPTICAL

JUST ARRIVED
Mother Sefon Statues
12".............. ..............$3.75
........ . 2.35

DE LUXE LIQUORS

JOHN ERGER CHURCH GOODS

Negro Cardind
Visits Indiana

NEW

WEISS BAKERY

Registration Schedule
Set at Mt. St. Gertrude

REMODELING

GIRBO CONST. CO.
GR. 7-2736

BILL'S SHEET METAL

b u y in g a ca r ? ? ?

DOOR BUSTER SPECIAL

$1.77

DORTH

D

R B a DK

d(sLiJted'A

CHAFFEE PARK SHOPPING CENTER

Annual Family Picnic Set
At St, Louis' in Fnglewood
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(SI. Louis’ Pdrish, Englewood) Crowley. He urges all parish
General chairman of the an ioners to reserve Sunday, Aug.
nual family picnic is Ray 18, for this largest of all social
events, sponsored by the Men’s
club. The picnic will again be
held on the grounds at Mullen
Mother of God Parish. Denver home beginning at 1:30 p. m.
Thursday, Aug. 15 is the Feast From 1:30 to 3 p.m. there will
of the Assumption. Masses on be games in which all may
this day will be offered at 6, participate and at 3 o’clock the
7, 8, 9, and 6:30 p.m. Confes picnic dinner will be served.
sions will be heard Wednesday Price per family Is $3 and with
evening, Aug. 14, at 7:30 o’clock the exception of card tables or
in preparation for this feast.
blankets which some might care
Mrs. Julius Carabello, presi to bring for their own comfort,
dent of the Altar and Rosary
everything will furnished.
society, and Mrs. James Moo
Mr. Crowley’s committee in
ney, ways and means chairman,
cludes Fred Burns, Ted Carl
thank all those who contributed
son, Dick Wessbecker, Pat Pot
to the success of the card party,
ter, Dudley Pitchford and Wally
held Thursday afternoon in the
McGuire. .Andy Ha.ves, Men’s
church hall.
club president, says these men
assure a picnip more successful
R egis Professor
than any ever held before. Tick
ets will be on sale each Sunday
A ssists Editor
following all Masses and they
Candidates for Bazaar Quean
The Rev. Robert R. Boyle, may also be purchased at the
S.J.. head of the English de rectory.
Candidates for queen of the bazaar to be Kay Valdez, Margaret Lopez, Gloria Madrid,
partment at Regis college, Den Attending the first Cursillo in held by St. Cajetan’s parish, Denver, -^ug.
Head De Sales Bow ling League
Gloria Rael, Ruby Baca, Bernadette, Carabajal,
New officers of the St. Francis de Sales secretary; Betty Miller, treasurer; Charline ver, is in Washington, D.C.. as the Archdiocese for ladies held 8-11, are, from left to right, back row, Chris and Betty Valenzuela; front row, Mary Me
; grade school PTA bowling league, Denver, are, Burke, sergeant-at-arms, Raelene Hanson, cor sisting in the preparation of ma in Boulder last week end were tine Martinez and Connie Valdez; second row. dina, Margaret Gonzales, and Rosalie Allres.
from left, standing, Joan McManis, president; responding secretary; and Loy Brunk, assist terial for The New Catholic En Mmes. Nick Rausio, Harry
Clarice Boeding, vice president; Betty Murray, ant manager of Merchants Park bowling alley.> cyclopedia.
Fleenor and Dick Naughton.
Father Boyle is assisting the
representing the p a r i^ CFM.
Rev. Harold C. Gardiner, S.J.,
who is serving as editor of the Altar and Rqsary society dues
Encyclopedia’s literature and are payable now with the first
fine arts section. Father Gardi meeting of the current year (St. Cajetan’s Parish, Denver) the ideal combination for pro the Queen which will be held
ner is on leave from his post scheduled for early September. The parish bazzar, to be held viding interesting entertainment Sunday night at 10 p.m.
Mothers are asked to set aside in a fiesta-like atmosphere, is in a carefree atmosphere, St.
(S. Francis de Sales’ Parish, to join. Proceeds from this pro after all the Masses Sunday, as a corresponding editor from
Denver)
ject will be used to purchase Aug. 11.
Washington for America, nation Wednesday, Aug. 28 for the ex being planned for this week end, Cajetan’s parish planning com
change of books of children at .Aug. 8, 9, 10, and 11. Over the mittee have come upon what
Much enthusiasm is being needed equipment for the school. Nine hoys from Troop 126 are al Catholic weekly review.
years attempting to hit upon they believe to be the necessary
shown in regard to the new The Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy enjoying a week at Camp Ta Father Boyle is expected to tending the parish school.
ingredients.
return to Denver around Sept, 1.
bowling league being sponsored Scout Troop 126 will sell donuts Hosa.
.A variation of fascinating
by the grade school PTA. At a
games, mixed with a continuous
-recent meeting, 20 members
serving of exotic Mexican Dish
jVere present and election of of
• O r c k t W o rk
es and seasoned with the excite
ficers was held. To date 50
• T u n « -u p • A u to R iin tin g
ment and color of Mexican
inembers have registered to
• F r o n t W h M l A lt a n m in l
• b o d y A F tn d o r R oM >r
tunes will make for delightful
bowl. According to Ellie Rui
(St. Philomena’s
lodging and Retreat Master’s entertainment for the'public.
melhart, chairman of the bowl
Fee. Retreats although listed for The first night $25 in cash Corona Auto Service
Parish, Denver)
Ing league, 10 more members
special groups are open to any will be given away; the second
can be accepted. For further
Standard Gas t Oils
The retreat for the women of
one who may wish to apply.
information, call Mrs. Rummelnight
there
will
be
$75;
the
6th & Corona RA 2<4867
the parish at El Pomar, Colo
hart at 722-2726.
THE PTA Ladies bowling third night, a console television
rado Springs, will be held Sept.
' Bowling will start at Mer
league Is getting under way. (compliments of Family Fur
chants Park Bowling alleys on
20-22. For reservations please
Any woman of the parish, young niture); and the grand prize of
Wednesday, Sept. 4, at 9 a.m.
LOYOLA PARISH
call Mrs. Howard Martin, 355the bazaar will be a fully equip
or old, veteran or beginner, in ped “ 1963 Impala Chevrolet,”
The deadline for registration is
5112, or Mrs. Herman McLellan
Aug. 26. Baby sitting services
^ A V E T IM E
TR A D E A T HOME
terested in joining, is asked to the fourth night.
at 377-2515. Retreats begin on
R o c ky F lo r l
will be available. Any member
call Mrs. Dillon Bagan, 333-1715, The bazaar will be held in the '
Friday at 6 p.m. dinner, and
of the parish or PTA is invited
E. 17th and Race
or Mrs. John Nemmers, 322- church grounds at 9th and Lawr
close Sunday after Benediction
Rocky’s
Pharmacy, Inc.
2405. The league bowls every ence Streets.
New s Deadline!
at 4:15 p.m. A $5 deposit is re Tuesday morning at Monaco Twenty-two booths of fascinat
Your Convenient
,“,T he deadline for news stories
quired on each reservation. Us Lanes, 6767 Leetsdale Drive. ing games, fun etc. will be
Druggist
and pictures in the “Denver
ual retreat offering is $20. This 'Baby sitting facilities are avail available. The highlight of the
Catholic Register” is Monday
includes six meals, two nights’ able.
bazaar will be the crowning of Prescriptions
Liquors
at 5 p.m. Correspondents are
asked to have their material at
the “Register” office at this
time to assure publication in
the following Thursday issue.

Moss Schedule

St. Cajetan's Bazaar Is Fiesta-Like

Parish PTA Sponsoring Kegler League

•V

Parish Women W ill Make
Retreat at El Pomar

v f P A R IS H P H A R M A C Y G U ID E G

ST. PHILOMENA’ S
PARISH

C ALL Y O U R

Betty & Bob’s Beauty
& Barber Shop
Specializing in
Permanent Wav
ing and Latest in
Hair Shaping
2630 E. 12lh Ave EA. 2-4723

Holy Name Parish
Fort Logan

^

Moves Offices

Credit Union Sponsors
Parish Picnic Sunday

The National Council of Cath
Men’s radio-televison office
Speor's Hardware olic
has moved its headquarters to
Complete H ardw are405 Lexington avenue,
New
Garden Tools—Fertilizers
York City. The move was
Paint
necessitated by the expanding
2855 W. Hampden Ave.
services performed by the of (Presentation Parish, Denver)
SU. 1-3736
A parish picnic will be held
fice.
Englewood, Colo.
at noon on Sunday, Aug. 11, in
O’Fallon park near Evergreen.
CURE d'ARS PARISH
The event is being sponsored
by the parish credit union.
E. 31N D A D A H L IA ST.
Signs will be posted to guide
SU N D A Y M ASSES
parishioners to the area.
6:00 - 7:00 - 8:00 -10:00 -11:30 & 7:00 p m.
Silver dollar prizes will be
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 & 7:30
awarded for games and races,
which will begin at 2 p.m. Cof
3050 Dahlia St.
EA. 2-1119
fee and soft drinks will be fur
nished by the credit union.
Also planning their annual pic
nic at the same time and place
are the members of the boys’
choir and their families. John
Dahlio Shopping Center — 3 3 6 0 Dahlia
Harris is director of the choir.
Free Delivery — EA. 2 -59 77
A SO-year-oId parish organi
zation, St. Anne’s circle, will
M (K
M.OKA
J ANKi :
MCKEY
n
hold its annual card party and
\A\(Y
JIM
JERRY
MARY
luncheon for the Pope’s Store
house on Thursday, Aug. 29.
Luncheon will be served at
THELMA KASSON
12:30 p.m. in the school cafe
BEAUTY SHOP
teria. Admission will be 50 cents
Denver's Newest
2876 Colorado Blvd.
and a layette item or cash gift
H a ir S ty lin g
Suburban. Variety Store
F a m i f n t n t W a v in g
for the storehouse.

TOLVE

LIQUORS

DUCKW^LL’S

P H O N E C E x ta r 3-1111
T h a lm a K a ta a n O 'C o n n o r, O w n a r

D A H L IA S H O P P IN G C E N T E R
3 3 rd A D a h lia
E A . 3-9033

original members, Mrs. Emma
Kersteins' and Mrs. Mary Lord.
Of the present 20 members,
only two are “youngsters” un
der 60 years of age. Most of the
members have been active in
the circle .for 35 or 40 years.
Needed for the layettes the
circle is preparing are baby
shirts, gowns, jackets, receiving
blankets, booties, and diapers.
' Members of the circle invite
their friends from other par
ishes to attend their annual
party.

On Three Continents

Richmond, Va., — A Rich
mond priest reported he offered
Masses on three different con
tinents on three successive days.
Monsignor Justin D. McClunn,
director of the Richmond dio
cese pilgrimage to /h e Holy
Land and European shrines,
said he offered Masses on
Founded at the beginning of ’’Monday in Richmond, Tues
the parish history, St. Anne’s day in Paris, and Wednesday
circle still boasts two of its at Nazareth.”

HOLLY MEAT .MARKET
3381 Holly —

ST. ANNE’S, ARVADA

CHERRELYN

ALLENDALE
PH ARM ACY

DRUG

STORE

In S i c k n o i a n d in H t a llh

Phone 789-2561
B R O A D W A Y a t Q U IN C Y
EN G L,L E W O O p
F R E E V arkii ^

Phone 333-7264

‘Reliable APs” Homemade Sausage

DRUG f a ir
4204 So. Broadway
F »r P ra t D allvary of Prascrlptlon
and Drug N ia d i

Phone 781-5521

CoHbx at Oownini
Sinct 1f34

HOLY CROSS, THORNTON
CITY VIEW
Professional Pharmacy
Ph. 287-5535
«

!k !

2331 E. Ohio A vt. (S. Unlv. in d Ohio)

Prescription Druggists
0 . J. Q UINLAN
W tile y A v t.
A t Se. Downing

M em ber St. Vincent
De Paul Parish
733-M3I

934-4220

Hours: 9 A.M. to 6 P.A^.
Sat. 9 A.M . to 2 A.M.
3120 W. 29th Ave.-4SS-5191
P rte D elivery

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES’

SACRAMENT

Fountain Service Sundries
Your Business Appreciated
Alam eda 4 la . Ira a d w a y

ST. JOHN S

EA. 2 -7 7 1 1

Choose your Pharniacist,
/

CAPITOL DRUG
PAUL 0 . SCHNEIDER
Mernber of St. John's Parish

Convenient Drive*In
Window Service
F R E E D E LIV E R Y
E. 4th A F illm ore

377-2741

ST. MARY’S, LITTLETON

HOLY FAMILY

SELL 4 LESS

QUINN PHARMACY

Rmlt

Prescription Druggists
W. 3Sth t T .n n y io ij
Phona: r5^7913

DRUG STORE

Hava your Doctor co il us

CONFIDENCE
IS VITAL

H O LY FA M ILY

Place complete con
fidence in your
pharmacist, as you
would your doctor
in time of sickness
— for guarding
y o u r health is his
only profession.

455 2331

PRECIOUS BLOOD

2238 So. Colorado Blvd.
Phone 757-7677

/

A la m e d a A S h a rld a n
J e w e ll & P a d a ra l
Phona

as you would
choose a doctor

B7VU N . C u iu n a
rh«>rDtun 26. C u lo .
See B o b R ub les

OUR LADY OF FATIMA

A N D Q U A L IT Y G R O C ER IES

Prescription Pharmacy

Dtnvcr
322 U75

First in Prescriptions
Fast Free Delivery

Free Delivery SPruce 7-4447

BLY’S

DRUG & PHARM ACY

PRESCRIPTIONS CAUSED
FOR AND DEIiVERED

S U N D A Y M ASSES

CATHOLio n se sw

FRIENDLY

“ Tho Storo or Porsonal S orvico"

V. 0 . Peterson, Prop.

Prascription Druggists

PA NC y MEATS, VEG ETABLES

ST. DOMINIC S

OUR LADY OF LOURDES

Cut Rate Drugs

9 U (t. REXALL (b h u q ,

Thrilled to meet President Kennedy is Kathleen Ann Vorhies, the president of (iirls Nation and a student at St. Anthony’s
high school, Waiiiiku, Maui, Hawaii. The representatives at
tending the Girls Nation meeting in Washington were honored
hy President Kennedy at a reception In the rose garden of
Ihe White House.

Professional Pharmacists
W. 38th Ave. & Federal Blvd.
Denver, Colo-

Pie'scription

Wesley Pharmacy

453-9904

BUSY CORNER
DRUG STORE

Alamodo Drug Store

so. U N IV iR S IT Y BLVD . A E. ARIZONA

CAthollMBUVpredu^
•dvtrUttd ki tiwtr

■o
Rx

9800 W. 59th Place
422-2397
Arvada,. Colorado

BLESSED

CATHEDRAL

St. Vincent de Paul's Parish

President Meets President

SER V ICL

ST. CATHERINE'S

X

m ost

6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Confessions: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Eijgeiie A. U’Sullivan, Pastor
2385 E. Arizona
^
744-6119

PROM PT

477^5t9

Free D elivery in North Oenver

FREE DEIJVERY WITH ORDERS OVER $5

FO R

Rx
ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

44th A Ttnnykon
Denver 12. Colo.

with

STO RE

•BUD” STEPHENS

— PreNcriplions —

Specializing in Fresh Meat Cuts

Preisser's Red & W hite
Grocery and M arket

DRUG

W OODMAN
PH ARM ACY

(NOW UNDER NEW M AN AG EM EN T)

I ......................

ALL SOULS, ENGLEWOOD

Holy Nam e Union Oltiaers

Officers of the Archdiocesan Holy Name Francis de Sales’ parish, treasurer. The Holy
Union, pictured above, are, from left, back Name union is the co-ordinating body for the
row, Frank Donovan, Holy Family parish, vice activities of the various Holy Name societies
president; Thomas H. Richmond, St. Therese’s ^ f the archdiocese. In addition to quarterly
parish, Aurora, sergeant-at-arms; Paul Pom- planning meetings, one of its major projects
ponio, St. Anthony of Padua’s parish, secre is the conducting of a city-wide Holy-Hour for
tary; front row, Joseph W. Pahl, Notre Dame men every year.
parish, president; and Anthony J. Dunst, St.

N E IG H B O R H O O D

ten's Pharmacy
L. C. FEHRy Prop.
M em ber ol St. Vincent de P a u l't
Pariah
Hava Your Doctor Phone
U i Your P re icrip tlo n
Param ount Height* Shopping Center
1M41 W. aeth Ave.
3)7-1111

OUR

LADY

OF

FATIMA

7N-12U
L it tle t o n , C o lo

ST. V IN C E N T DE PAUL

X
’’Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important P art of
Our Business
• GUIs

a Cards

722-5664
loot

• C o tm tilcs

Free Delivery

s. Gaylord

a t Taanaiiaa

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

Doyle's Pharmacy

APPLEWOOD PHARMACY
• Free Delivery
39 GoM Bond S lem pi W ith T h lt Ad and 11.09 P o rc h a ii
Your Cethollc Druggist
Dan C a u ititid

2098 VminKfield

2500 W . M a in

238-1204

I?
733-MS4

THE PAR'nCULAR
DRUGGIST

Prescriptions Our
Specialty
2707 E. Louisiana
Dtfivera Colorado

PATRONIZE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY
YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED
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Requiem Mass Is Offered for Teacher at Regis

Solemn Requiem Mass w as|ing that “his boys” were per was sung by the Jesuit scholas handled by McConaty’s Bojletic choir. Pallbearers were Jes vard mortuary. Burial was in
'elebrated Aug. 6 in the Regis
Before illness intervened, the uit Fathers Harry R. Klocker, Mt. Olivet cemetery.
college chapel, Denver, for the
Jesuit was an accomplished and Bernard S. Karst, Matthew R.
DENVER EVERGREEN
Rev. Aloysius S. Hahn, S.J., enthusiastic handball player. He Lynch, John J. Gibbons, Fran
MONUMENT CO.
who had devoted more than half delighted in competing against cis Malecek, and Thomas F.
a century to the cause of Chris and defeating youngsters less Finucane.
J r., Henderson Colo.; one daughter, Leopoldo U lib a rrif Lynwood, C alif.; FausHENNESSEY
Father Hahn is survived by a
T im , and Conrad U llb a rri, all of tian education in the Jesuit or than one-third his age. He be
John B. Hennessey, 71, 2701 W. College Dorothy G ilm ore, B righton Colo.; two tln
A n t a ili A Airla B a c i, 63,
Franklin
lieved it taught them gracious sister-in-law, Mrs. Charles W.
M rs. Josephine D'l Tolla and Denver; G ilb ert U llb a rri, Santa Fe; and
•tra a t. Stw Is tu rv iv a d by her husband, avenue. He Is survived by his w ife, sisters,
rs. Theresa P rio la ; one brother, Phil M alaquias U .llbarri, Clayton, N .M .; three der.
ness in defeat or victory — but Hahn, and a nephew, Charles
VIcanta Baca; one daughter, AArs. Joe Bessie; one son, John B. Hennessey, M
AMntoya, San Pedro, C a lif.; a sister. J r., Commerce C ity ; tw o daughters, M rs. LaRocco; and also by six grandchildren. sisters, Josephine and Louise M aciei, and
Father Hahn, who had been the hundreds who came to know J. Hahn, both of St. Louis; a
Requiem
High Mass In Assumption M rs. E ufello Arellano, a ll of Denver.
M ay Ray, Buenos Aires, A rgentina; and Yvonne Puch and M rs. Theresa AAares,
I w g t il S dw tien ki tlw
Requiem High Mass in Sacred Heart under doctors’ care for a heart his piercing brown eyes seldom
also b y s ix grandchildren. Requiem High both of D enver; three stepdaughters, church Aug. 5. Boulevard m ortuaries.
niece, Mrs. Stanley A. BabrowRocky M ouflttin At m
church Aug. 7. Interm ent In M t. Olivet.
Mass In St. Cajetan's church Aug. 5. M rs. M ildred Davis, New Jersey; M rs. RYAN
ailment for the past two years, won.
ski,
and
a
nephew,
Robert
R.
Trevino
m
ortuaries.
11130
W m I 64 III A v « .
Intarm ant In M f. O llvef. Trevino m ortu M argie Sunavot, Revere C a lif.; and M rs.
.1 m l!i E u t ot Mount O livtl)
died peacefully in his sleep Aug. Officers of the funeral Mass Hahn, both of New Jersey.
Betty Roberts, Los Angeles, C a lif.; and Tim othy M ichael Ryan, 22 8115 W.
aries.
SAS
63rd
avenue,'
Arvada.
He
Is
survived
by
C
l
u
r
l
t
>
M
'F
tc
M on
l l o n l n H * ll
also survived by four brothers and 15
were the Very Rev. Richard Funeral arrangements were
H A . 4 4677
Elolsa Sas 43, 4580 E. 73rd way. She 3grandchildren. Requiem High Mass In his parents, M r. and M rs. Edward J.
BOOK
.As
a
teacher
of
Latin
and
stu
Ryan;
and
one
brother,
Dan
E.
Ryan.
Is survived by her husband, Andrew
A ll Saints church Aug. 10. Interm ent
Ryan, S.J., celebrant; the Rev.
John J. Book, t2, 1623 Simms street. In M t. Olivet. Capitol m ortuary.
Requiem High Mass In the Shrine of H. Sas; tw o sons, Andrew H., Jr. and dent counselor, he had been
He Is survived by his brother, Andy
Robert Stowe, S.J., deacon; the
St. Anne, Arvada, Aug. 3. Iriterm ent In M ichael Sas; two brothers, E m ilio Rod
Book. Requiem Mass In St. Dom inic's H UNTER
M t. O livet. Boulevard m ortuaries.
riguez and Adolfo Olguin, San Antonio, friend and confidant, as well Rev. Walter M. Lander, S.J.,
church Aug. 2. Interm ent In M t. O livet.
T ex.; seven sisters, M rs. Gregory Pena as mentor, to hundreds of stu
W illia m E. Hunter, 75, 311 W . 11th SANCHEZ
Day-Noonan m ortuaries.
and the Rev. Richard F. BockLexington,
K y.;
M rs. Tom m y San
avenue. He Is survived by tw o sons,
M a ry C. Sanchez, 36, Santa Fe, N. Mex. M iguel, E arth, T ex.; M rs. Lalo Davalos, dents during his 17 years at lage, S.J., master of ceremon
W. A rth u r Hunter, Salt Lake C ity , tu ta h ; She Is survived by her husband. Bias
D tA N D R E A
^ n Jose, C a lif.; Mrs. Richard O 'Neil Regis high school.
D om inic V. DeAndrea, 56, 6528 Clay and Clarence J. Hunter, Pueblo; four Sanchez, J r., tw o children, Carranza and Com m erce C ity ; M rs ^ iX to c ^ n o Jaso,
ies.
street. He Is survived by his wHe, grandchildren, and seven great-grandchil Orlando Sanchez; her parents M r and E lv ira Gomez, and 'T ^ re s v Rodriguez,
Father Hahn was bom in St. The Solemn Requiem Mass
dren.
Requiem
High
AAass
In
St.
Leo
Paulina D eAndrea; fo u r sons, James L.
AArs. B ill Rendon, D enver; six brothers. B racketville, Tex. Requiem High Mass Louis, Mo., Dec. 22, 1893, and
a iid Lawrence J., both of A rvada ; M ich the G reat church Aug. 5. AAember of
In St. Nicholas Byzantine Church, Lo
ael T . and Earnest R., both o f Denver; Denver Lodge No. 17 B.P.O.E. Olinger
ra in , 0 ., Aug. 9. Interm ent In Lorain, 0 . received his education a t St.
one daughter, Pauline M ohr, Denver; m ortuaries.
Trevino ntortuarles.
Louis university high school and
his fatnar, Glactnta DeAndrea; four sis
ters, Pasquallna Lom bardi, W estm inster; JA R A M ILLO
St. Louis university.
TOMSIC
Della Aciam o, Eva SwaMI, and Lor Leandro R. Ja m m lllo , Sr., 61, 1661
Jennie T o m s k, 81 880 S. Yates street.
raine G relve, a ll o f Denver; two broth Logan avenue. He Is survived by his
He entered the Jesuit novitiate
^ J t T y im io A ia n L
She Is survived by three sons, Louis
ers John DeAndrea and Joseph An w ife, Sofia; tw o sons, Leandro, J r., and
T o m s k, Chicago, ill. ; John Tomsic, in July, 1911, and was ordained
drew , both of D enver; and also by 16 John both of D enver; his m other. M rs.
Helper, U tah; and F rank T o m s k, Seat
grandchildren and numerous nieces and Estefanita Ja ra m lllo , Antonito; a brother,
tle W ash.; fgur ^ daughters, M rs. Rose by the late Cardinal John Glennephews. Requiem High Mass In M t. Paul J a ra m lllo , D enver; a sister, M rs. FOLLOW ING A R E the names of priests H urt, Omaha, Neb.; M rs. Jennie M ar- non of St. Louis in June of 1925.
C a m w l ch u rm Aug. 7. Interm ent In E lvira O rtiz, Antonito; and eight grand who hove served in the Archdiocese ot tine, Price, U tah; M rs. M a ry Gale and
M t. O livet. Boulevard m ortuaries.
children. P rivate services Aug. 2. In Denver and died In the month of August. M rs. Dorothy Felder, both of Denver;
During his years of service.
term ent In M t. O livet. O linger m ortuaries. The livin g fa ith fu l are asked to rem em  13 grandchildren, and 20 great-grandchil
Father Hahn taught at Mar
DOM INQUEZ
ber them In th e ir prayers.
dren. Requiem Mass in St. Anthony of
Jose Dominquez, 75, 5223 N. Sherman K E E L E Y
Padua church Aug. 6. Interm ent In M t. quette high school in Milwau
Park Avanua Chapof
Berkeley Park Chop«l
avenue. He was the friend of M r. and
0 God, who In raising Thy servants O livet. Howard m ortuaries.
Roger J . Keeley, 66, Philadelphia Pa.,
kee, Wis.; at the Jesuit noviti
AArs. Jose Ramon M ungula Denver. Re fo rm e rly of Denver. He Is survived by to the d ig n ity of Bishops and priests, did
la s t 17th a n d Morion
W ott 46th a n d Tonnysen
quiem High Mass In 5acred Heart three brothers, W alte r and Edward give them a share In the priesthood of W RIG HT
ate in Florissant, Mo.; and,
a t Park Avonuo
a t Bntranco of Borkoloy Pork
church Aug. 6. Interm ent In M t. O livet. Keeley, both o f D enver; and Clarence the Apostles, we p ray thee ad m it them
M a ry C. W right, 60 7850 Quitman since 1946, at Regis high school.
Trevino m ortuaries.
Keeley, Scottsbluff, Neb. Requiem High now and foreverm ore into the apostolic street. She Is survived by a daughter,
He was considered a teacher
AAass In St. D om inic church Aug. 8. In company. Through C hrist O ur Lord M rs. James Kum m er, W estm inster; her
433-6425
222-1851
DURAN
Amen. (O ration fro m the AAass fo r De m o ^ e r, M rs. D olly E ighm y, Clifton
term ent In M t. O livet.
of
Latin extraordinaire, and he
SNIlIna Duran, I I , 3161 Pecos street.
parted Priests.)
four brothers, George Lee,
Robert
She Is survived by tw o sons, Joe and KU PLA C K
E ighm y and A lb e rt Eighm y, a ll o f Den favored the old drill method of
Ben Duran, both o f D enver; and two Anna C. Kuplack, 73 3596 S. Pearl Rev. Joseph H. Brunner, Aug. 28, 1961 v e r; Ralph E ighm y, C lifto n ; and two
language teaching.
brothers, Agaplto Archuleta, Pocatello, street. She Is survived by tw o sons, Rev. Charles J. C arr, Aug. 16, 1932
sisters, M rs. A re tta F indlay, M eeker;

Pray for Them

For Funerals

M l. ; and Eugenio A rchuleta Las Vegas,
N . AAex. Requiem High AAass In St. Pat
ric k 's church Aug. 7. Interm ent In M t.
O llvat. Trevino m ortuaries.

ACQUES
BROS.

John, Englewood; and Joe Kuplack, V ery Rev. Joseph P. C arrlgan Aug. 16,
1938
Golden; tw o daughters, M a ry Johnson,
Peoria, A riz . and Helen A. Chamber- Rev. James T. Cotter, Aug. 19, 1936
lain, Sun C ity, A rIz. Requiem Mass In
St. Louis' church Aug. 5. Interm ent In Rt. Rev. M sgr. John J. Donnelly, Aug,
21, 1966.
M t. O livet. Bullock m ortuary.
Rev. Joseph C. E rger, Aug. 20, 1952
ORTEGA
Rt. Rev. M sgr. Joseph P. O'Heron, Aug
Charles Edw ard Ortega, 21, 1565 Race.
18 1956
He Is survived by his parents, M rs.
Rosemary Teashle and Rudolph N. Or- Rev. Frederick Bender, Aug. 1911
e tg a i- two brothers, Paul Eugene and Rev. Edmund E. Behiels, S.J., Aug. 10
1967
W illia m Ben Ortega, both of Denver;
two sisters, M rs. Caple Munoz, Las Rev. John Forsyth, O.S.B., Aug. 12, 1965
Vegas, N ev.; and Helen Law lor, Den
v e r; and an aunt and uncle, M r. and Rev. Robert M . Kelley, S.J. Aug. 32, 1953
M rs. John Selensky Denver. Requiem Most Rev. Nicholas C. M atz (second
Bishop of D enver), Aug. 9, 1917
High Mass In A ll Saints' church Aug.
7 Interm ent In M t. Olivet. Boulevard M ost Rev. Alexander J. M cGavIck, Aug.
25, 1968
m ortuaries.
Rev. W illia m S. Neenan, Aug. 25, 1930
Rev. W illia m F. P a rry S J ., Aug. 16 1961
PR IO LA
Lenn P rio la 68, 7901 D ahlia street. She Rev. Nicholas Schwalle, O.S.B., Aug. 8,
1968
Is survived b y her husband, John P riola,
S r.; tw o sons, Clyde and John P riola, Rev. Em m anuel Sandoval, S J ., Aug. 19,
1953
Rev. Edward M . Simpson, O.P. Aug. 25
1936
Rev. Francis M . Shanley, Aug. 27, 1962
Rev. Alexander P. Schorsch, C.M., Aug.
1957
Rev. A rth u r F. Versavel, S.J., Aug. 13
1952

JERRY BREEN
Florist

12700 W . 44th A v t .
H A . 4 - 7 m — O P E N D A IL Y
One block East of AM. Olivet

1521 Cham pa
266-3131

ZARLENGO
Daniel F. Zarlengo 66, 2243 Beech
c o u ii. Golden. He Is survived by his
w ife, Irene; three brothers, Dom inic,
John, and George Zarlengo, a ll of Den
v e r; end four sisters. N ettle and Rose
Zarlengo M rs. Ann V eglla, 'and M rs.
L u cille Vessa, a ll of Denyer. Services
were held Aug. 3 a t M cConaty's Boule
vard m ortu ary, Speer and Federal boule
vards. Interm ent In M t. Olivet.

FR A N K DUTTON
Requiem
High Mass was offered
Wednesday, Aug. 7, fo r F rank Dutton,
a Colorado resident since 1967, In Most
Precious Blood church.
M r. Dutton died Aug. 3 In a I x a l
hospital a fte r a short Illness. He was
56. He resided a t ti9 6 E. 70th avenue,
Adam s C ity, a t the tim e of his death.
He was born In Boutiful, U „ Ju ly 16,
1907. On D ec 21, 1967, he m arried the
fo rm e r Lorraine Larson In Longmont
Colo.
Em ployed by the Shell Chemical Co.,
he was a sh ift forem an.
Ha Is survived by his w ife, tw o sons,
(Readers are bivited to tend In changes Francis J., U.S. N avy; K im A., Adams
and additions)
[C ity ; a daughter, Lynne M . Dutton
Adams C ity ; and also by a brother,
I James M „ Denver.

was an enthus
at the school’s
extracurricular activities, feel-

OPTOMETRISTS

Devoted To Your Complete Vision Coro
OPTICIANS
H. W. SWIGERT Jr., O.D.

W ILLIAM FARRER

H. W. ODIL, O.D.

FRED SM ALDON E

Sister M. Antonia, O.L.V.M.,
the former Frances Garcia of
Fort Collins, died in St. Jo
seph’s hospital. Fort Wayne,
Ind., July 26.
A Solemn Requiem Mass was
offered for her in the Archbish-

534-5819

^ j)E ^ R ^ R r(jO O D S 0 ).
NKEIE BERVEI s h o p s WIM'OOHFIOENCE

J ih8m .WiiUh I 2III OMrOwi.OEiloMSSS JMH6; .£EWU 3-HU

Born July 29, 1920, in Seattle,
Wash., F after Bulman attended
St. Anne’s grade school there.
He was graduated in 1938 from
Seattle Preparatory school, a
school conducted by the Jesuits.
He entered the U.S. Marine
Corps in June, 1941, and was
graduated as a second lieuten
ant from the pilot training
school at Corpus Christi, Tex.
During the next five years he
had two tours of duty overseas
as a pilot in the South Pacific
theater and in Japan, working
his way up to the rank of major.
He served as a dive bomber
pilot in the Solomon Islands and
was a fighter plane pilot at Okin
awa.
He was discharged from tiie
Marine Air Corps in June, 1946.
After studying a t St. Thomas’
seminary in Denver, he studied
philosophy at Seattle college and
at the Maryknoll seminary,
MaryknoU, N.Y. He received his
bachelor of arts degree from
MaryknoU seminary in 1949.
Father Bulman won many
converts to the Church during
his priesthood in New Mexico.
He suffered from intestinal can
Rev. James A. Bulman
cer and continued his duties as
seminary in Denver in the Talf a priest as long as possible, de
spite four months of almost -con
of 1946.
Father Bulman was ordained stant pain.
May 19, 1956, in St. Francis’ He is survived by his mother,
Cathedral, Santa Fe, by the late Mrs. Margaret Smith of HenniArchbishop Edwin V. Byrne for ker, N.H., and a brother, John
Bulman, Seattle.
the Archdiocese of Santa Fe.

convent of Our Lady of Victory
Missionary Sisters for a year
and one-half prior to her death.
One of Sister Antonia’s four
survhrlng sisters is a nun —
Sister M. Joachim, O.S.F., su
perior and principal of a mis
sion school In Comayaguela,
Honduras.
Sister Antonia was born in
Fort Collins on Jan. 12, 1922.
Her father, Alejandro Garcia,
preceded her in death.
Her mother, Mrs. Jovita Gar
cia lives at 321 N. Whitcomb
street in Fort Collins.

SISTER ANTONIA entered
the Victory Noll order in 1939
and was professed as a Mis
sionary Sister of Our Lady of
Victory on Aug. 5, 1942.
She had been stationed at Salt
Lake City and Ogden in Utah,
and at Redlands, Calif., before
coming to Denver.
She was hospitalized in Fort
Wayne two months agO;
In addition to her mother and
Sister M. Joachim, she is sur
vived by three brothers, Charles
and Mike Garcia, Los Angeles,
Sister M. Antonia
Calif.; and Lawrence Garcia,
op Noll Memorial chapel. Fort Santa Fe, N. Mex.; and three
Wayne, by Monsignor James P. other sisters, Pearl and Delfina
Conroy, Victory Noll chaplain. Garcia, Denver; and Mrs. Maria
Padilla, Fort Collins.
THE 41-YEAR-OLD NUN had Burial was in the Victory Noll
been -stationed at the Denver cemetery, Huntington, Ind.

Denver DCCW Secretary
Plans to Attend Institute

Supp-Hose*
STOCKINGS
Nowl A stocking that combines
sheer fashion . . . long w e a r. . . pleasurable
support! Wear Schiaparelli Supp-Hose . ..
feel livelier. . . rhore relaxed. These
stockings take the work out of walking . . . let
your tired, achy legs feel much relieved.
Three shades to complement'your wardrobe:
Ginger Peachy, spicy brown tinged with
g in g e r. . . Sunny Day, hint of summer tan ...
Light Caresse, neutral beige.

' Exclusive w ith u$!

4.

)

choose M INUS A

fo r sizes 8, B'A, 9

If you are tiny

fo r sizes 9'A, 10, lOW

’ choose M INUS B
choose EQUAL A

fo r sizes 8VS, 9, 9VS

If you ore typical

fo r sizes lOVS, 11, 11VS

If you ore tall

If you ore extra toll

p a ir

’ choose EQUAL B

lo r sizes 9'/ti, 10

choose PLUS A

for sizes 10, W/i,

choosfl PLUS B

fo r sizes W/2 , 11, llV k choose XL.

TO ORDER BY PHONE DIAL 292-1800
M ail Orders add 16c a p a ir

Hosiery, all 3 "Denvers”

¥

Albuquerque N. Mex. — Sol
emn Requiem Mass was offered
in Holy Ghost church here Aug.
for the Rev. James A. BuF
man, 43, Holy Ghost parish as
sistant pastor.
Father. Bulman enrolled for
theology studies at St. Thomas’

T

'.lapat'ei

Rev. Aloysius Hahn, S.J.

Alumnus of St. Thomas',
Ex-Combot Pilot, Dies

Former Area Sister Dies
In Ft. W ayne Hospital

SWIGERT BROS.

1550 California St.

and M rs. Lu cille B urk, C lifto n ; one
nephew, and a grandson. Requiem High E N T H U S I A S - n C
Mass In Holy T rin ity church, W estm in
Father Hahn
ister, Aug. I./In te rm e n t in M t. Olivet
iastic follower
O linger m ortuaries.

Three of Kin Are Lost
By Cathedral Organist
A triple funeral service was
held in Olinger Mortuary,
Speer boulevard and Sherman
street, on Saturday, Aug. 3,
for Mrs. Clara L. Parker, 80,
Mrs. Ruth Hobbs, 55, anil
Mary Kay Hobbs, 15, who died
of injuries received in a threecar accident.
They were the grandmother,
mother, and sister of AUen
Hobbs, organist at the Immac
ulate Conception Cathedral in
Denver. Mr. Hobbs is a con
vert.
An estimated 15 Catholic
clergy, including all the
priests from ttie Cathedral,
and many im s attended the
funeral at which about 700
persons were present.
The accident which claimed
the lives of the three occurred
Thursday, Aug. 1, on Highway
40, one-half mile west of junc
tions of Highway 6 amf* 40.
The State Patrol indicated
that a passing car which cut
in sharply forced their car on
to a soft shoulder on the road,
precipitating the accident.
Mr. Hobbs, who has studied
in France, began as organist
at the Cathedral in 1953. He

is an accomplished musician
as well as composer and has
given many concerts in the
area, including a series of con
certs in the Cathedral.

Rites Held
For Yuma
Postmaster

Hugh Grauerholz, postmaster
and long-time resident of Yuma,
died Friday, July 26. Grauer
holz had been hospitalized in
Denver and Yuma for several
months.
Requiem High Mass was sung
by Father John McGinn at St
John’s church. Interment was in
the Yuma cemetery with the
Ritchey Funeral home handling
arrangements.
Hugh L. Grauerholz was born
in Esbon, Kans., Nov. 10, 1911
to Edward and Stella Shales
Grauerholz.
He spent his school years in
Esbon, coming to Yuma in 1929
where he was employed at the
C B & Q depot.
iS i
On Dec. 25, 1933, he was m ar
ried to Marguerite Reilly in Ak
ron. A daughter, Patricia, was
born to this union in 1935.
In 1940 he began service with
with the United States Post Of
fice. During the war he was
with the pQst office in Camp
Hale, Colo., and Fort Warren
m
Wyo., returning to Yuma in 1944
He has since resided in Yuma
and was postmaster here at the
time of his death.
He was active in civic affairs
r
and instrumental in Yuma’s de
velopment through the years.
He was preceded in death by
his
parents and a brother. Ed
f it * /
ward.
V.
He leaves his wife. -Mar
Altar Society Officers
guerite; his daughter and son
Newly installed officers of the Altar and tary; Mrs. Nancy Townley, vice president; in-law, Patricia and Ray Blu
Rosary society of Most Precious Blood parish, Mrs. Mary Jean Sullivan, treasurer; Mrs. Bea baugh of Denver; grandchil
Denver, hold the candles symbolic of their of Davis, president; and the spiritual direc dren, Deborah, Dcana. Julie
fices. Left to right are Mrs. Rose Bayles, his tor, the Rev. Bernard Degan, C.M., pastor of Jim and Jill; a brother, Rex
torian; Mrs. Bert Ryan, corresponding secre Most Precious Blood parish.
and his wife. Iris, and their
tary; Mrs. Wlllenli Hamby, recording secre
two daughters.

A resident of the Denver area,
Mrs. H. M. Edmonds, execu
tive secretary of the Denver
Archdiocesan Council of Catho
lic Women, has pre-registered
for the second of a series of
three Leadership Training Insti
tutes given by the National
Council of Catholic Women.
’The institute for this area of
the country will be held Sept.
18-20 at the Lincoln center in
Lincoln, Neb.
'Rtled “Challenges: 1963” , the
institutes are aimed to help
Christian women to recognize
and then to fulfill their duties

in the Church, in the nation
and in the world.
Keynote speakers for the in
stitute include the Rt. Rev. Mon
signor John C. Knott, Washing
ton, D.C., director of the Fam
ily Life Bureau, National Cath
olic Welfare Conference, and the
Rev. John LaBauve, S.V.D., In
dianapolis, Ind., lecturer, mis
sionary, and ReUgion and Race
Conference participant.
Members of the Denver NCCW
may register for the institute
by writing to the NCCW head
quarters office in Washington,
D.C.

T R PEE 3V-0 0i1n3 o^

“The Satisfaction of a Service W ell Rendered'’
TWO CHAPELS TO SERVE YOU
CHAPEL OF ROSfS

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

420 ■- A L A M K O A A V E .
P h .: P l a n 3-2742

306 SO . L O O A N S T .
P h .: P l o r l 34013

"FOR PEACE OF M IN D "
FUNERAL PLANS AVAILABLE. INSURANCE OR TRUST
PLANS THBOUaH AMERICA'S LEADING CORFUBATIUN.

VISIT YOUR
CATHOLIC LIBRARY
ALL PARISHES W E LC O M E _____
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M.

Free Browsing
Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19lh St.

Next to Holy Ghost Church

\u ttlL

Y o u r P a ris h S e rv ic e S ta tio n
Here is a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
nearby “parish” service station. Its friendly operertor
is asking this special means to invite your patronage.
You’ll find that this extra friendliness is matched with
cheerful service and expert attention for your car.
He's ready to serve you with gas and oil, tires, bat
teries, lubrication and other convenient services. By
“pulling in" at his station regularly, you'WfU-redprocate his friendliness and get the best in Service.
H O LY FA M IL Y

ST. CATHERINES

GAITERIO'S CONOCO SERVICE
44TH & LOWELL
TUNE-UP
BRAKES

455*9857
WASH
LUBRICA'nON

FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
WE G IVE GOLD BOND STAMPS

N O TR E D A M E

Phil's Conoco Service

A c ro u th« S f r t t f from
NOTRE DAM E CHURCH

GREEN
MEADOWS
CONOCO

For Complete
Auto' Service
825-9526
14tli A v t. I t P tim ty lv in lt

CURE D ’ARS

ELM STANDARD
SERVICE
C o m p lftt B ra k t
S trv ic t & Tunt>up
Free Pickup t
& D elivery
Phone 322-A25A
East iStft « E lm Street

[STANDARD]

HOLY GHOST

DOWNTOWN
TEXACO SERVICE
1802 O le n a rm St.
24 > h o u r Sorvica
Phona 5 3 4 -9 9 5 2

The firms listed here
deserve to be remem
bered when you are dis
tributing your patronage
in the different lines of
business.

COM PLETE
AUTO M O TIVE
SERVICE
J ir$ So. S h tr M tt
9814978

I

ST. J O H N ’S

"How dy"
Bob's Place
300 So. Colo. Blvd.
COWTOWN.
CGLO.
ST. P A TR IC K ’ S

ARROW
SERVICE
STATION
D R IV E IN W ITH CO NFIDENCE
TU N E UP f t IR A K E SERVICE
»11 P tc e i
4SS4737 I

ST. THERESE’S

HENRY’S
CO N O CO
SERVICE
FIRESTO NE TIR ES, BATTE R IES,
ACCESSORIES
H EN R Y H E N N IN G H A K E , Owner
11500 East Colfax a t Molina
366-9)95
AURORA |

iV iP P P V P I
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Czech Hope Still Glimmers, LEGAL NOTICES
But U.S. Has Not Helped

IN THU COUNTY COURT
!■ and I t r tiM O ty Mid
Camrty af Oanvar and
Stata M Calarada
Na. P-24447
NOTICE OF F IN A L S E TTLE M E N T
E ita ia of A to c n iti V alda i, also known as
Atoehita A.' V alda i, also known as AtoU ilta M.,‘ V a ld a i (Dacaasad) No. P-24467
N o tic f' Is hareby givan that I hava
fllad m y fin al raport In tha County Court
tha C ity and County of Danvar, Colo
rado, and that any parson desiring to
oblact to tha same shall flla w ritte n obla c tljn w ith tha said court on or batora
August 30, 1463.
TOBY 0 . VALD E Z
A dm inistrator
D E LA N E Y A N D COSTELLO
Attorney fo r tha estate
93S Petroleum Club Building
Danvar 2, Colorado, 266-3IM
(Published In Tha Denver Catholic
lls le r)
Irst Publication: Ju ly 25. 1963
Last Publication: August 15, 1963
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LEGAL NOTICES
IN TH E c o u n t y c o u r t
In and lo r tho CHy and Cauaty oF
DORvar
and Stata af CoMrada
No. P-7SS1
N O T IC f TO CREDITORS
E siala of JOHN F. BURGETT (Dd>
ceasad) No. P-7052
A lt parsons having claim s against tha
above nomad estate are raquirad to file
them fo r allowanca In tha County Court
at tha C ity and County at Danvar, Colo.
redo, on or bafora tba 5in day at Jan
uary, 1964, or u i d claim s shall be to re v tr barred.
ANDREW W YSOWATCKY
A dm inistra tor
(Published In Tha Danvar Cattiolle
Register)
F irs t Publication: Ju ly 11, 1963
Last Publlcatlan: August A 1963

589 — more than 11 per cent and with them has come a new
By Karel Hrolik
Munich — The apparent apa of the population, and a larger stimulus to the government to
thy of the once-Catholic Czecho percentage than the party has provide an outward show of
religious freedom.
slovak people to the strangula even in the Soviet Union.
tion of the Church can be Pope Paul VI has had a “ good When Catholics come from
ascribed psychologically to a press” in Czecho-Slovakla. In abroad and seek out churches
mass depression brought about the meantime. Radio Prague — so they can participate in the
by a whole chain of melancholy which for years acted as if the Mass, members of tte Commu
Church did not exist — has nist apparatus are impressed.
events.
Czechoslovakia emerged as made frequent use of Catholic Many seem really convinced
of their own line — that God
an independent state following news.
World War I. In effect it was It could be the prelude to a is a myth, and that only the
IN TH E COUNTY COURT
the rebirth of the old empire of thaw at home. But there is no ignorant and culturally deprived
In and ta r tha C ity and CaoRly af
oanvar and Stata a f Calarada
Great Moravia; which had been evidence available to suggest are believers.
No. P4114i
subjugated by its neighbors for that there has been any let-up The new opening of their coun
IN THE COUNTY COURT
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In
arxl
f«
r
tfM
C
ity
and
try
to
tourists
from
the
West
is
in
the
oppression
of
the
loyal
10 centuries.
Estate ol ANNA R. BRADBURY, also
County af D tn v tr and
known as Anna Bradbury (Dacaasad.
very welcome to the Catholics
It owed its existence to a Catholics in Czecho-Slovakia.
Stata af Colorado
No. P-31141.
No. P * m 3 t
of Czecho-Slovakia. They see it
A ll parsons having claim s against tha
great extent to Woodrow Wilson,
G ik h
NOTICE OP F IN A L S E TTLE M E N T
above named astata are required ta Ilia
and In the years between the THERE HAVE been grounds bound to bring about some re Estata of Kathleen G. Lee (Deceased) tnam for allowanca In tha County Court
Members of the first 4>H d a b in Denver parish. InVthe front row, left to right, are great wars it had close ties .to for hope, however. §ack in 1961, laxation in their rigorously con No. P'29738
at tha C ity and County of Danvar, Colo
Notice Is hereby given that I have rado, on on bafora tha 29th day of
to recdve the Marian Award are these girls Lorraine Woodman, Kathleen Bole, and War- the West. •
the economically pressed re trolled lives. Eventually, they tiled
m y fIn a L re p o rt In the County Court January, 1964, or said c la ln u shall ba
from the Pots and Pins 4-H chi|) of Our enette Wilson; second row, Mrs. Edward Bole,
gime began encouraging tour hope,., it will spell a return to of the C ity aW County of D e n ve r Colo foravar barred.
and that any person desiring to
Anna M ay Bradbury
Lady of Lourdes parish, Denver. The medal, dub leaded; Jeanen Coufai, Father Slattery,
at least as much religious free rado,
WITH THE MUNICH pact of ism.
ob|ecf to the same shall file w ritte n o6A d m in istra trix
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*
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Phono 633-7731

Colo. Springs

New Congo See

LOETSCHER'S
SUPER MARKET
oumr Muis

DOdieiS-LIIIIG
CO LO RADO

t PMOIKE

M

Nationally. Advertised
Brands of Groceries

Vatican City - r Pope Paul VI
raised the Prefecture Apostolic
of Kenge in the Congo to the
rank of a diocese and named
Father Francis Hoehner as its
first Bishop.

tPRINOS-A U R O R A

LEGAL NOTICES

Js

524 W. Colorado Ave.

l.ffD R IV E IN
MOTEL

Stay with “Jay”
820 N. Nevada

South Dt§lri€i Installation

NOLAN FUNERAL HOME
‘O^HI ONLY CATHOLIC OWNED AND OPERATED
FUNERAL HOME IN COLORADO SPRINOI"

THE NOLAN FAMILY
M IM IIR S NATIONAL UTHOIIC F U N IU I DIMCTOIS BUILD

ME. 2-4742

Pictured above instglHhg officers of the
South District unit of tljie Denver Archdiocessin
Council of Catholic Women at St. Vincent de
Paul’s parish, Denver, are Mrs. R. V. Bait,
ieft, DACCW president. Looking on from left
are the Rev. Donald F. Dunn, assistant pastor
of Notre Dame parish, Denver; Mrs. Louis R.

Baldessari, newly elected president; Mrs.
A. W. Kopicky, first vice president; Mrs. .An
thony Dunst, recording secretary; Mrs. Del
bert Kulbe, treasurer; and Mrs. Louis Erhard,
director. Absent was Mrs. K. C. Rock, vice
president. — (Hahn-Masten photo)
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Schedule of Masses
On Sundays in Summer in the

Denver Archdiotese

Thursday, August 8, 1963

D uplicate Bridge
Party Set Aug. 9

Bishop Chides Catholics
Who Rely on 'Gentle Joshs'

(St. BernadetU'’s
Appleton, VVis. — Bishop John
Parish, Lakeuuod)
The semi-monthly duplicate J. Wright of Pittsburgh lashed
bridge party will be held Fri out at those Catholics who make
day.'Aug. 9, in the church ba.seprivate compromises with their
ment.
conseienee and rationalize that
Admission price is 75 ‘■’cnts...gentle Jesus” will understand.
l>er person, and the games will
start at 11:30 a.m. All bridge He spoke at the second replayers are welcome, Cold|8>onal workshop of the National
drinks, tea and coffee are avail-'Catholic Laymen’s Retreat conference here.
able.
Daily Communion is given at Because of persons of this
6 a.m., and the Masses are at type, he said, “the ranks of the
6:15 and 7 o’clock except on faithful may be diminjshed in a
Saturday, when Mass is at 7 generation w h ey 'so m ^ p eo p le
a.m. only.
even threaten tgf^uit the Church
Evening devotions are held when their c ^ d re n flunk exams
Fridays at 7:30 p.m. in honor in Catholic schools or when their
of the Sacred Heart and Holy prospects for political or social
Infant.
i
advancement seem impeded by
the heroic demands of a Christ
who, in point of fact, is not
CWV Convention
least bit ‘gentle’ when it comes
Miami Beach — The 28th an
to the integrity of His teachings
nual natiomrl convention of the
Catholic War Veterans will be and the sovereign demands of
held .<\ug. 18-25 at tne Fon conscience.”

(Al • itrvict t« its rtadtrs, "The BU RLING TO N : St. Catherine's — 7 and
Denver Catftelic Register'' prints the 8 ;X a.m.
Summer Mess SetMduie tor the Arch - 1 C A L h a n . St. Michael's. 1st. 3rd, and Sth
iiecese ef Denver. Clip aiMl save this Sundays, 8 :X a.m and 2nd and 4th
Scheiute ter future reference.)
Sundays, l t : X a.m.
(Pesters are asked to send in changes C AM P ST. M ALO : Altenspark — June,
end cerroctioAs.)
July and August, 7.3Q and tO a.m.
C A M P SANTA M A R IA : (Nine miles above
DENVER
Bailey) 9 , a.m. (through Labor Day).
C ATHEDRAL, E. Colfax Avenue and CASCADE: Holy Rosary Chapel — July
Logan Street
Sundays, 6, 7, 8, 9,
I tnrough Sept. 3; 8 and 10 a.m.
10, And' 11:30 a.m ., 1 3 :X and 6 :X p.m .; CA ST LE ROCK: St. Francis of Assisi's
hoty days, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 :X a.m.,
— '7 and 11 a.m.
and 13:15 and 6 :X p.m .; first^F rid a ys, c e n t r a l CITY: St. Malay's of the As0, and 7:45 a.m ., and 5 :X p .m .; week »umption — 10;X a.m.
days, 6 :X , 7, and 7:45 a'.m.
C H E Y E N N E W E LLS: S a c r ^ Heart — 7
A L L SAINTS', W. H arvard ‘Avenue and, ariu 11 a.m.
5, Federal Boulevard - 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, CR AIG : St Michael's - 6:30, 8, and 10
1
and 11 :X a.m ., and 12:X and 6 :X p.m. a.m.
At L SOULS', 435 Penwood C ircle, Engle C R IP P L E .C R EEK : St. Peter's - June
wood, 6:30, I, 9 :X and 11 a.m. and 30 through Sept. 1, 9 e.m.
12:15 p m.
CROOK: St. Peter's 6 a.m. on second
ANN U N C IATIO N , E, 36th Avenue and and fourth Sundays; 10 a.m. on first,
Hum boldt Street
7, 8 :X , 9 :X , and rh-;ri, and fifth Sundays (May to Octo
ber).
10:45 a .m .; 12 noon.
BLESSED SACRAMENT, Eudora Street D E E R T R A U :, St. Joseph's Church first Sunday, l l ; X am .; third and
and M ontview Boulevard — 7, 8, 9 :X ,
and 10:45 a.m ., 12 noon, and 5 :X p.m. fifth Sundays. 7 X am.
EAG
LE, 1st, Jro -•nd Mh Sundays, 7
C h r is t t h e k i n g . E. Eighth Avenue
a.m , /ltd and 4th Sundays, 11 a.m.
and E lm Street — 6, 7, 6, 9, 10, and 11
EAST
L A K E : Our la d y ot S'niows M is
a m ., and 12:15 and 5:15 o.m.
s'- n — 8 ;X a.m.
CURE D'ARS, E. 32nd Avenue at Dahlia EATON: St. Michnel's - 11 am.
Street - 6, 7, 8, 10, and 11 :X .a.m ., and E R iE . Si Schoiastica's— 8 . x and 10 a.m.
7 p.m.
X
a.rr
The Church must expect and
G UARDIAN AN G ELS', 1843 W. 52nd E S T E S PA R K ; Our Lady of the Moun- tainebleau hotel here.
Avenue ~ 7, 8 :X , 10, and 11 : X a.m.
ta'ns — June and September, 6;X. 9.
HOLY F A M IL Y . / / . 44th Avenue and and 11 a m ; July and August, 6:X, 8.
Utica Street ~ 5:45, 7 :X . 9, 10 and 11 9:15, and I0 ;X a.m., 12 noon, and 7
a.m ., and 12:15 and 6 p.m.
p.m. Aug. 15, same as Sundays in
HOLY GHOST, 19th and California August.
i
Streets - 6, 7, 8:15, 9:15, 10:15, and E V E R G R E E N ; Ct)rlst the King - 8, lO,
11:15 a.m ., and 12:15 and 7 p.m.
and 11 a.m. (through labor Day week
HOLY ROSARY, 4672 Pearl Street - 6, end).
•FA IR PLAY : SI. Joseph's — Second and
I and 10 a.m.
fourth Sunday^, 4 p.m.
MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD, S. Colorado
Boulevard and E. ilif f —7, 8, 2« k >)0 F L A G L E R : St. M ary's — 9 a.m.
I I a.m ., and 12 noon; holy days, 6:15, F L E M IN G : St. Peter's — 7 and 9 a.m.
7, 8, and v a.m. And 5:15 and 6 p.m. FORT CO LLINS: Holy Family Church M OTHER OF GOD, Speer Boulevard at 8 and 10 a m., and 7 p.m.
I ogan Street - 6 :X , 7 :X , 8 :X , 9 :X , FORT CO LLINS: St. Joseph's - 6> 7:X,
,8 :i0 , 9:X, and 10;X a.m.
10:X, and 11:X a.m. and 12:3i p.m.
NOTRE DAM E PARISH, S. Sheridan FO RT LUPTON: St. William's - 7 :X
Poulevard and W. Harvey Place — 7, B, and 10:X a.m.
F O R I MO RGAN: St. Helena's - 6:X,
9, 13, and 11:X a.m . and 12:X p.m.
i
OUR LA D Y OF GRACE, 2645 E. 48th 8 and 9 :X a.m
Avenue — 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 a.m ., and F R E D E R IC K ; St.^ Therea's - 7 and 10
a.m. and * p.m.'
12:15 p.m.
OUR LADY OF G U AD ALU PE, 3601 Kala* FO U NTAIN : Sf. Joseph's - 9 a.m.
GEOWGETOWN: Our Lady of Lourdes—
m ath street — 8, 9 :X , and 11 a.m.
OUR LA D Y OF LOURDES, S. Logan 6 a.rrf.
Street c t Iliff - 6 :X , 7 :X , 6 :X , 9 :X , G ILC R EST : Sacred Heart — 6 p.m.
GLENW O O D SP R IN G S: St. Stephen's-6,
and 11 a.m ., and 12:15 p.m.
OUR LA D Y OF - M T. C AR M EL, '3549 7, 8. and 10 a.m.
N avaio Street — 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 3 hd 11 G R A N D ' L A K E, ||. Anne's Church June, 7 and 11:3oa.m.; July and Aug
a.m ., 12 noon.
OUR LA D Y OF V IC T O R Y , 1904 W. 12th usi, 7, 9, and 11:X a.m ; September, 7
and 11 : X a.m.
Avenue — 9 :X a.m.
G RAND V A L L T Y ; St. Brendan's Church
OUR LA D Y OF VIS IT A TIO N , 2600 W.
— First and third Sundays, 11:X a,m.
66th Street ~ 8 :X and 10:X a.m.
G R E E L E Y : Our Lady of Pejsce Church
PRESENTATIO N, W. Seventh Avenue
— 6:X, 6 and 11 a.m., ancK7 p.m.
and Ju lian Street — 6, 7, 8, 9 :X , 10:X G R E E L E Y : St. Peter's - 6, 7, 8:15
and 11:X a.m.
y :X , 11 a.m . and 5:45 p.m.
' SACRED HEAR T, 28th and La rim er G R O V E R: St. M ary's — First Sunday
Streets - 6 :X , 7 :X , 9, and 10:X a.m.
9 :X a.m.; third Sunday, 7 a.m.
and 12 noon.
HAXTUN; Christ the King - June 1 to
ST. ANTHONY O F ’ PAD U A 's, S. Newton
S'.jt
8:15 a.m.
Street and W Ohio — 6, 7 :X , 9, 10:X, H O LYO K E: St. Patrick's — June 1 to
and 12 noon, and 5 :X p .m .; holy days, . Sept. 1, 6 :X and 9 a.m.
6, 7. 8, and 9 a.m . and 5 :X p.m.
HUDSON; St. Isidore's Church — 10:X
ST. CAJETAN'S, 1156 Ninth Street — a.m., June to September.
6 X , 8 :X , and 10:X a.m., and 12:15 HUGO: St. Anthony of Padua's Church
adQ / p.m.
— first Sunday and second Sunday,
ST. C ATHERIN E'S, 4200 Federal Boule
» 'X a.m.; third, fourfh,^ and flflh Sun
/
va rd - 6k 7, 8, 9, 10:15, and 11:15 days, 1l;30 a.m.
а.
m . and 12:15 and 5 :X p.m. IDAHO SPRIN G S: St. Paul's - 9 a.m.
ST. DOMINIC'S, W. 29th Avenue and Fed and (July and August) 5 :X p.m.
eral Boulevard • 5 :X , 7 :X , 9, 10, and IL IF F : St. Catherine's — 6 a.m. on first,
third, and flflh Sundays; 10 a.m. on
I I a.m., 12 noon.
ST. E LIZABET H 'S, C urtis and H th
second and fourth Sundays.
Streets ~ 6, 8, 9:15, and 11 a.m ., and JOHNSTOWN: St. John's - 8 a.m.
12:15 p.m.
JU LESB U R G : St. Anthony's — 7 and
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES', Alameda
9 a.m.
'
Avenue and S. Sherman Street — 5, 6, K E E N E S B U R G : Hoty Family Church 9
7, 8, 9, 10. and 11 a.m ., and 12 noon. а.
m. June to September.
Also 6 p.m. on holy days.
KIOW A: St. Ann's — 9 a.m.
ST. IGNATIUS LO YOLA'S, E. 23rd Ave K IT CARSON: St. Augustine's — 9 a.m.
nue and Y ork Street — 6, 7, 6 :X , and K R E M M L IN G : St. Peter's - 9 a.m.
L A F A Y E T T E : Immaculate Conception —
10:X a.m ., 12 noon, and 5 :X p.m.
7, 8:X, and 10 a.m.
ST. JA M E S ', 1284 Newport S tre c t-6 ,
L
7:15, 8 :X , 9:45, and 11 a.m ., and E A D V lL L E : Annunciation Church —
6:30, 8, and 10 a.m.
12:15 and 7 :X p.m.
ST. JOHN TH E EVAN G ELIST'S, E. E A D V I U E : St. Joseph's — 6:X, 8, and
Seventh Avenue and Elizabeth Street — 10 a m„ ho*y days. 7 and 9 a.m. and
б. 7 :X . 9, and 10 :X a.m ., and 12 noon. 7 p.m.
ST. JOSEPH'S (P olish), 517 E. 46th Ave LIMO N: Our la d y ot Victory Church—
9 :X a.m.
nue > 6, 8 :X , and 10:X a.m.
ST. JOSEPH'S IR edem ptorlst), Sixth Ave- LONGMONT: St. John the Baptist's —
б, ;, 8, 9, and 10 a m., and 7 p.m.
m>* and Ga'apago Street — 6. 7, 6 :X ,
L O U IS V IL L E : St. Louis' - 6:X, B, and
"0, and 1 t:X a.m.
10 a m
ST LEO THE GREAT'S, 908 10th Street
— 8 :X and 11:X a.m.
LO V ELA N D : St. John the Evangelist's,
ST. AAARY M AG D ALEN 'S. W. 28fh Ave 1515 Hi'itop drive - 7, 9, and 10:X a.m.
nue and Zenobla Street — 6:15, 7:15, M AN ITOU SPRIN G S; Our Lady of Per
i 8:30, and 10 a.m ., and 12 noon.
petual Help Chapel — July 1 through
ST. PATRICK'S, 3325 Pecos Street — 7,
Sept, 3; 7 and 9 am.
9, And *10:X a.m ., and 12 noon.
MATHESON.
St. Agnes', 1st. 3rd, and
ST. PHILO M EN A'S, E. 14th Avenue and
D etro it Street - 6. 7, 8:15, 9 :X , and Sth Sundays, 11:30 a.m.; and 2nd and
4ih
Sundays,
6 :X a.m.
I I a.m ., and 12:15 and 5 p.m.
ST. ROSE OF LIM A 'S , 13X W. Nevada M E A D : Guardian Angels' — 8 :X a.m.
E E K E R : Holy F a m lly -1 0 :X a.m.
Place — 6, 8, 9, and 10 a.rh., and 12 M
M IN T U RN : St. Patrlck's-9 a.m.
noon.
M O N U M EN T : St. Peter's — 9 a.m.
ST. VIN C EN T DE PAU L'S, E. Arizona N E D E R L A N D : St. Rita's Chapel - June,
and S. U niversity Boulevard—6:45, 8, 8 a.m.; July and August, 8 and 9 a.m.
9 :X . and 11 a.m ., and 12:15 p.m. holy N EW C A ST LE: Precious Blood — 2nd,
days, 6. 7, 8, 9, and 10 a.m. and 4th, and Sth Sundays. 11:X a.m.
7:3v p.m.
O A K C R E E K ; St. Martin's — 10 a.m.
SUBURBAN
PE E T 2 : Sacred Heart Church — 7 :X
AR VAD A: Ct. Anne's, 160 G rant Place — and 9 :X a.m.
6. /, 8, 9, 9 :X , 10, 11, and 11:15 a.m., P L A T T E V IL L E : St. Nicholas of M yra's
— 9 a.m.
and 12:15 and 5 :X p.m.
AURORA: Sf. Plus Tenih, 13th Place R AM AH: Sacred Heart— 10 a.m.
a m Yost S tre e t-6 :X , 7 :X , 9, and R A N G E LY ; St. Ignatius'— 7 and 8 a.m.
10:X a.m. and 12 noon.
R E D C L IF F : Our Lady of Mt. C arm e lAURORA: St. Therese's, E. 13th and 1$t, 3rd, and Sth Sundays. 10:X a.m.;
Kenton — 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11:15 a m.,
2nd and 4th Sundays, 7 ;X a.m.
ond 12:15 and 5 :X p.m.
R ED FEA T H ER LA KES CHAPEL: 4
RO O M FIE LD : N a tivity of Our Lord p.m. on June 9, June 23, July 7, July 21,
Aug. 4, Aug. 18. and Sept. 1.
8, 9 :X , and 11 a.m
COMMERCE C IT Y : St. Catherine's - 6, R IF L E : St. M ary's — 9 a.m.
★
7 :X , 9, and 10:X a.m ., and 12 noon and R 0 6 G E N : Sacred Heart Church (South
5 p.m .
Roggen) 7 a.m June to September.
EA(?LE: St. M ery's - 1st, 3rd, and Sth SILT: Sacred Heart-7 a.m.; holy days,
Sundays, 7 a .m .; 2nd and 41h Sundays, 7 a.m.
11 a.m.
SNOWMASS: St. Behedict's Monastery
ENGLEW OOD: A ll Souls^;435 Penwood — 11 a.m.
C irc le - 6 :X , 8, 9 :X , 11,'and 12:15 p.m. STEAM BO A T SPRIN G S: Holy Name ENGLEW OOD: St. Louis', 3300 5. Sher
8 a.m. and 5 pm.
man Street—6, 7, 8. 9 :X and .11 a.m. S T E R LIN G : St. Anthony's — 6, 7, 8, 9,
and 12 noon and 5 p.m.
and 10 a.m.
FORT LOGAN: Holy Name, 3995 S. Irv  STO N EH AM : St. John's — first, second,
ing Street — June 2 through Sept. 29, and fifth Sundays, 7 :X a.m.; third and
7, 9, and 10 :X a .m .; holy days, 7 and fourth Sundays. 9 :X a.m.
9 a.m ., and 7 :X p.m.
STRASBURG : St. Gertrude's Church G O LDEN: St. Joseph's, at 7, 8, 10, and second Sunday, 11:X am .; fouilh Sun
11 a.m.
da „ 7: < a.m.
LAKEW OOD: Obr Lady of Fatim a — 7. STRATTON: St. ChaVles Borromeo's - 7
8 :X , 10, and 11:X a.m.
3509 W. 38TH AVE.
and 10:X a.m.
LAKEW OOD: St. Bernadette's, 7240 W. SU
PE R IO R : St. Benedict's - 5 p.m.
12th F^venue — 6, 7 :X , 8 :X , 9 :X , and W ALDEN: St. Ignatius' — 12 noon In
f.\eross
From
1C:X a m ., and 12 noon.
July and August.
•No. Denver Bank)
L IT T IE T O N : St. M a ry 's - 6, 7, 8, 9, W E LD O N A : St. Francis ot Assisi's 10:15. and 11 :X a.m ., and 12:X p m .
8:15 a.m.
NORTHGLENN: Le Roy school, 11 a.m. WIGGINS: Our Lady of Lourdes — 8:15
Delicious MEXICAN FOOD Pre
ana 12:15 p.m.
a.m.
OUR LA D Y OF TH E VISIT ATIO N : (fOODLAND PA R K: Our Lady of the
pared in the ^ Authentic "Old
Adams County, two blocks east of Fed Woods — July and August, 7 and 11
Albuquerque"
Tradition.
eral Boulevard at 65th Avenue — 8 :X
a.m.
and 10 :X a.m.
W RA Y: Andrew's— 7 :X and 9 a.m.
THORNTON: Holy Cross Church, 2761 YU M A : St. John's — , 7 :X and 9 a.m.
— CARRY OUT ORDERS —
Epplnger Boulevard — 5:45, 7, 8:15,
(Pastors a r t asked to report any
9 :X , 11 a.m ., and 12:15 p.m.
^
changes or corrections)
Call GL 5-9705 and your order will
VELB Y: Assumption — 6, 7, 8, 9, a n d ^
a.m ., 12 noon, and 7 p.m .
^
be ready when you arrive.
W ESTM INSTER: Holy T rin ity — 6, 7,'
8:15, 9 :X , and 10:45 a.m ., 12 noon, and
5 :X p.m.
O
W HEAT R ID G E : Sts. Peter and Paul's
— 6 :X , 8, 9, 10, and 11 a.m ., and 12
noon.
COLORADO SPRINGS
CORPUS CHRIST!, Jackson at Cascade
— 7, 8, 9, 10, and 11 a.m., and
(Holy Trinity Parish,
12:15 p m.
CHURCH GOODS
D IV IN E R E D E E M E R , 1SX Cache La
Westminster)
Poudre — 6 :X , 8, 9 :X , and 11 a.m,
606 14th Street
TA 5-8331
On Sunday afternoon, Aug. 25,
and 12:15 and 5 p.m.
HOLY F A M IL Y (Security Village) - 7, the Altar and Rosary society
9, and 11, a.m.
and the Holy Name society will
HOLY T R IN IT Y - 7, 9, and 11 a.m.
OUR LADY OF G U AD ALU PE, 109 E. sponsor -a parish picnic. There
Costilla — 8 and 11 a.m ., and 7 p.m.
will be games for all ages.
ST. PAUL'S, Broadmoor
7, 8 :X , 10,
ano 12 noon.
The Credit Union office is open
/ SACRED HEART, 2026 W. Colorado Ave
nue—6 :X , 8, 9, 10, and 11 : X a.m. and Sunday mornings in the school
2127 Larimer St.
534-8526
7 p.m. Holy days, 6 :X , and 10 a.m. office. Winner of the $5 Credit
------- BILL LUCERO--------and 7 p.m.
ST. AAARY'S, 22 W. Kiowa Street - 6, Union share is Steven Raymer.
7, 8, 9 :X and 11 a.m ., and 12:10 and Another $5 share will be award

welcome the same fate as
Christ Himself, he said.
He observed that there are
people imbued with the spirit
of the world who think of them
selves as conservatives but
walk no more with the Church
when she is obliged, in the name
of Christ, to rebuke the pagan
excesses of conservatism in var
ious places.
4
“ PEOPLE IMBUED with the
spirit of the world who think
of themselves as liberals,” he
continued, “ walk no more with
her when, equally in the name
of Christ, ?he rebukes the nega
tions of secular liberalism.
“Meanwhile, the authentic
Catholic, at once conservative
and liberal, attached to the past
but open to the future, always
sticks with the Church, only be
cause, like Peter gf old, he
knows that there is none other
than Christ, the Lord of History
to whom to turn,” he said.

Oeferin)necf Yeung Boseboffers
St. Vincent de Paul Raiders are members
•s~^''^lir
'‘itirk
of the Southeast division in Class A Catholic row:
Youth*'Recreation association baseball com- erts,
petitiob. Front row, left to right: Jerry Car- Tom
ter, Billy Cowick, Ray Billings, Jimmy Kitto,

Brooks, Steve Eussen, Carl Berger. Back
John Coates, Matt Gargaa, Jim Rob*
Danny Gargan, Martin Perona, Coach
Gargan.

CAJETAN’S

AUGUST 8 - 9 - 1 0 - 1 1

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY BEGINNING AT 1 PM.
SUNDAY, AUG. 11 BEGINNING AT 1 P.M.

GRAND AWARD

BOOTHS
ENTERTAINMENT

1963 Chevrolet Impola

GAMES
REFRESHMENTS
★

OTHER AWARDS

★

★

★

MEXICAN

CONSOLE TV

75.00

DENVER'S BIGGEST DINNER BUY

MEXICAN DINNER

FOODS
SPECIALTY
RAIN or SHINE

25.00

$jj 25 Plate

Serving Starts at Noon

CENTRAL FLOWERS

ST. CAJETAN’S PARISH WISHES TO THANK THE ADVERTISERS FOft
SPONSORING THIS PAGE AND MAKING OUR PUBLICITY POSSIBLE
THE TA C O -R IA RESTAURANT
GL. 5-9705

Parish Groups
in Westminster
To Hold Picnic

5 p.m.

ed to the child, age 15 or under,
OTHER CHURCHES
AKRON, St. Joseph's — 7 :X and 9 :X who saves the most during Au
a.m.
gust.
ASPEN: St. M ary's—7 and 9 a.m.
A U LT : St. M ary's — 9 a.m.
Parents sending children to
B A IL E Y : Sacred H eart Chapel—10 a.m.
Mt. Carmel school and inter
BASALT: St. Vincent's — 10:X a.m.
BOULDER: Sacred Heart of Jesus ested in a cm- pool, are asked
Church, 2323’ t4th Street - 6, 7 :X , 8 :X , to call Mrs. Ttabon, 429-59.39,
9 :X , and 10:X a.m., and 12:15 and
At least another 20 volunteers
7 .,.m.
BOULDER; St. Thomas Aquinas' Chapel, are needed to teaeh CCI) elasses
098 14th Street - /. 8, 9:30, and 11
heginniiig in September.
a.m., 12:X p.m. and 7 ;H p.m.
BOULDER (South); ^ Sacred Heart of
Dui-iiiK the month of .\ugust
M ary Church — B and 10 a m.
BREC KEN R IO G E; St. M ary's, firs t and reHislration materials for CCD
third Sundays, 5 p ^ .
clas.ses are to he found al the
BRIGGSDALE: St. Joseph's
second
and fifth Sundays, 9 :X a.m ; fourth back of the church. Parishioners
Sunday, 7 a.m.
are asked to follow the regis
BRUSH: St. M a ry 's —6 ;X and 10 a.m
BRIGHTON: St. Augustine's, 112 S. S ixth tration pi'oceduie given in the
Avenue — 6, 7 :X , 9, and 10;X a.m. Sunday bulletin, and turn in fees
and 12 noon.
BU FFALO C R E E K : St. Elizabeth's - 10 and information before the first
e.m. (tPtri
Tough September).
1Sunday in September.

May you have a successful Bazaar

A. P. WAGNER & CO.

Children y g c

Flowers for every Occasion
808 - 23rd St. at Stout

Phone 825-5579

TIM GARCIA, Owner

NORM’S SERVICE CENTER
'N ofooonnaa nn I f f j o p t u a r ie S j
DAY

nc,

1305 W. COLFAX
COMPLETE
MECHANICAL
REPAIR

HACKETHAL

2406 Federal Blvd.

433-6575

DE BELL FRUIT CO.
1550 M arket St.

534-6318

TIRES
BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES

CORKY GONZALES
BAIL BOND AGENCY
332 W. 14»h Ave.

225-9949

BEST WISHES FROM

LUNA'S ORIGINAL CAFE
• TACOS
• BURRITOS
2447 Larimer St.

TORTILLAS • TOSTADOS
• ENCHILADAS
• CHILE
244-4965

^

Religious Articles

Church Supplies

E L M E R G E R K E N . MGR.
11X Broadway

534-8233

Lucero's Furniture Co.

Best Wishes

Best Wishes for a Successful Bazaar

“Lowest Prices Always*'

KNIGHTS OF
THE BLUE SCAPULAR

LITQ'S FURNITURE

ST. CAJETAN'S PARISH
CREDIT UNION

CORONA MORTUARY
C ISN E R O S-E SQ U IB E L, INC.

222^

1451 Katamath St.

255-2893

CLEAN-UP TIME ON ’63
CHEVROLETS!

Funerals - Insurance • Ainbulance Service

222-3951
11S6 9th St.

1512 Larimer St.

Many Models * Styles * Colors

Denver, Colo.

Budget problems solved
since then join e d !
Folks who belong to a credit union find it easier to
solve budget problems than those who don't.

CORDOVA GROCERY
FRESH MEAT AN D PRODUCE
AT SUPER-MARKET PRICES

2747 W. 13th Ave.
R. CORDOVA

244-9829

See Us Now For Savings!

M^RPHY-MAHONEY
2986 No. Speer Blvd.
433-6241

